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PREFACE.

As regards the ear icr portions of the following

pages, tlie author wishes it to be clearly unierstood

that lie lays no claim to originality. The record^,

of the House of Stanley, even down to the life and

times of the eleventh Earl of Derby, have been so

ably penned by successive historians, that the public

must already be fiiniiliar with the many heroic deeds

of this illustrious family, from the time of its earliest

origin; and a;s the auth. t has avail'jd himself of the

several avtliorities at his disposal, the present volume

is to some extent rather a compilation than othenvise.

A continuation of the history of the Stanleys of

Kmnvsley has been the main object of the author,

and with this end in view he has endeavoured to lay

l>efore his readers the varied interesting events

connected with this anci^-nt historical family down t.)

tbi,' pit'sent distinf^nnsh^'d Iju'dof Kmiwslev.
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Vlll PREFACE.

Every care has been taken to secure accuracy as

regards the liistorical and general f^icts recorded in

the narrative, but many omissions and defects may

nevertheless be disco ^^red. Fully sensible of its many

iniperfection?,. the author submits his work to the

public, in the confident hope of its indulgent con-

sideratio]!.

It Avill be seen from the Introduction, as well as

from tliat portion of the nairative having reference to

the preseiit Earl of Derliy, that the author speaks of

his Lordship in his capacity of Prime :\linister ; but

inasmuch as tije noMc Earl resigned his high office

wlulst tlic work Avas in progress, and during its

passage through the j ress, the event forms tlie subject

of a sjy^eial chapter.
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A HISTOEl'

STANLEYS OF KNOAVSLEY

IXTEODUCTIOK.

Wiir.TiiFR ao regards tlieir liigli lineage and descent,

or tlie distinguislied part which, for several centuries

X'^M, tliC-y have tahen in the events connected with

tl;:' political and general history of tlie country, it

laay l»e safely afiirnied thai: the '''Stanleys of Knows-

Ify " is one of the most illu.=trious and honoured fami-

lies belonging to the British peerage. On several occa-

sions in their histoiy, the Stanleys have been directly

connected by marriage with royalty, and the blood of

the I'lantacrenets, as well as ij^xer noble families for-

Jiiorly allied to the crowji, ilows in their veins. More-
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2 THE STANLEYS OF KNOWSLEY.

over, they iar iiuiny years held regal sway in the

Isle of ^laii, to Avhich we necessarily allude in

detail, iu suhsc-i|iient parts of our uarrati\e.

As will Le seen from ^v•llat follows, the House of

Stanley, even fruni a period ant^icedentto the creation

of Thomas, the fii-st Earl of J)erl)y, in the year 14So,

had always heen signalh' distinguished for its firDi and

imflinching loyalty and adherence to the crown
;
a

loyally, which, on several occasions, has maiufested

itself in the field, as in the case of Sir John Stanley,

(from ^\hom the Earls of Perliy descend,) who

fought near Shvewshiay, on heliall of King Henry

the Eourtli, a^oiust tlie Eaii of Xortlunnherlaud

*and other considrators, and also at Yorh, in l-Kio
;

Sir Edward Stanley, who distinguislied himself

in the hattle of hlodden Eield ;
Sir AVilliani Stanley,

who, alike Avitli Lord Stanley himself, hnight

in the famous battle of Iktswortli Eield, wher. the

latter placed tlie crown (which had been taken from

thehcliJiet of Eichard) on the head of Henry, Earl of

Eichmond; these uoble illustrations, on the part of

one famdy, of devoted allegiance to theii- king and

their corntrv, culminating in the truly groat and self-
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DTTRODUCTIOX. 3

- 'sacrificing exploits of James, seventh Eaii of Derby,

vlio has not inappropriateiy heen designated "the

Cleat Stanley," and ^vhoso well known loyal and

hiT'iic devotion to King Charles, Itrought his lordship

to the scaft'old.

In later times, the descendants of the Stanleys of

Knowsley have eqnally distinguished themselves by

their services to tlie state and their eloquence in the

senate ; and in each sncceedmg generation these quali-

fications, on the part of the Stindeys, liave been

I dispuived by an increased and still increasinc^ ruaui-

I hstation of that genius and those great intellectual

f jK'wers, whicli, iYojn age to age, acconipany the

L labours and duties of statesmanship, until in the

'-i |.Ti-^.--nt i\,<.y, \s-l;(jii they may be classed in the cate-

I
gorv of conteiiporary liistory, we liave tliem^jrilliantly

I an<l po\\-erfuIlv exliibited in the persons of both sire

|; and son, vhich at once command the confidence and

I; adniiratiiiu of the nation, from the felicitous and

1 gratifving circumstance, that whilst the on.e Ls at the

i
head oi' an executive, whose policy he directs and

f-
;'uides with a vigctur and ability which has been

I njatiircd liy a close and lengtheued experience,





4 THE STANLEYS OF KXO^VSLEY.

tlie other holds a liigh and respousihle position

iu the service of the crown, in discharging the grave

and important duties of which—duties, wiiich, at the

present critical jimcture iii our foreign relations, are

more than ordinarily ditficiilt and arduous—he exhibits

an amount of talent, combined with a sagacity, care,

and self-sacrificing devotion to the interests of the

state, which have won for liim the universal and

affectionate esteem of all classes and parties iu

the Country, who look forward ^^•ith a feeling of

national pride to his elevf tion, at no long distant day,

to the highest office in the councils of his sovereign.

Although, however, the Stanleys of Ivnowsley, are

beyond q^uestion, the most illustrious and distinguished

of those who bear the name, they are not the oldest

branch, but only the second, as vcill-^be seen by the

records iu succeeding phages, of the Stanley fiimily, in

this country. As, however, the oljject of our present

work is mainly to chronicle the history of the Knows-

ley branch, and tlie public events connected there-

with, it is unnecessary here t<:> dwell iu detail

upon the Stanleys of Hooton, in Cheshire, which

is the oldest branch ; or of the Stanleys of
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INTRODUCTION. 5

. Alderley, iu Cliesliire, whose original ancestor v/as

Sir John Stanley, the }-oungest son of Thomas, first

Baron Stanley, father of Thomas, first Earl of Derhy.

Our purpose is to trace the origin, genealog}^ and pub-

lic career of the several meiahers of the house of Derby,

from the earliest period of its rise to the present time.

The political and liist'.rical events and occurrences in

vhich tliis pre-eminently noble and remarkably gifted

family liave ])rommentl}' tigiu'cd for several centuries

past, are of a peculiarly interesting clraracter, and

they are rendered still more interesting, at this

moment, owing to tlse elevated and responsible posi-

tion in which the present head of the illustrious

hcAise ot Stanley has novr, for some time, been placed

in C'-ni- -ction vdih the government of the country.

Event > of I lie greatest importance, both at home and

al^ruad, iin\e taken place uuiing the public life and

governn;ent of the Premier wlio now rules in Downing

Street ; and as several of thorn form, each and respec-

tively, an epoch in the annals of the nation with

whiiih his lordship's political career has been so closely

idennfied, it vrHl be seen that, in the sequel, we

devote a special chapter to the consiileration of this
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6 THE ST.VNLEYS OF KNOAVSLEY.

jjart uf our subject, wliicli cannot "but be regarded as a

peciiKarly appropriate acconipaniinent to the histor}^

of the " Stanlevs of Ivno^^"slev."

'^'*^^:kw





CHAPTER I.

OKIGIN OF THE F.OIILY.

TiiF. rise of the House of Stanley takes date so

f;ir back as the time of AVilliam the Conqueror, for

liistory records that vv-hen that monarch came over to

this country, on his expedition from Xormandy, he

was accompanied by one Adam de Aldithley, and

his two soils, Lydulpli and Adarn de Ahlithley.

Thi.> family became gxeat favourites ^vith the Iving,

to v.-hi'in they rendered valuable services after his

arrival in Eu;4land, in return for wliich, his ^Majesty

conferred vqivn tliem extensive grants of land, and.

othvr p-roperty and possessions. Lydulph, the eldest

J^on, had a son whose name again was Adam de

Alliihlcy. TJiis last named Adam de Aldithley

manied Ma])ella, the daughter of Kernry Stanley de

Stoneley, who was the possessor- of the extensive

manor of Stoneley and ]5alterley, in Statlordshii-e,

and this ^Mabella, being heiress of Henry de Stoneley,

the manor of Stcnelev and I'llterlev came to Adam
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8 THE sTxv::ley3 of kxowsley.

de Aj.iithloy, hy v:me of liis ]uarriage with ^MaLella.

William Je Alditlujy, who was tlie second sou of
tlie youngerAdam do AhUtliley, also married a Stanley,

namely, Joan, the only daugliter and heiress of
Tliomas Stanley, of Stafford, who was a near relative

of Henry Staidey of Stoneley, whose daughter ]\Ial)ella

had already been m; nied to Adam de Alditliley. Ey
the last nomod mar]iage,the two Alditlileys, William
de Aldithley and his cousin Adam, became close
relatives in a double sense. By William do Al-
dithley 's maiTiage vrith Joan, daughter and heiress
of Thomas Stanley, of Staflbrd, he came into posses-
sion of the manor of Thalk, in Staffordshire, which
Tiionms Stanley pre>-nted to his daughter Joan, as a
marriage portion. Sometime subsequent to the last

named man-iage, AVdliam de .VIchthley exchanged
^with his cousin Adr.ii, tlie manor of Thalk for that
of Stoneley an<l one lialf of Lalterloy, and having
taken up his residence at Stontdey, he assunicd tli^

surname of Sta:dey, and thus becanfe the original
founder of tlie nobl; fan}i]y of the Stanleys of
Hooton, and also, indirectly, t]ie founder of tlie Stan-
leys of Knowsley, who arc th:^ more immediate sub-
jects of our history. Jt shoiildbe liere stated, that tlie

family of Thomas Stanh:-y, whose daugliter Joan, AVil-
liam de Aldithley mi^rried, is reputed to have been of
great anti-piity, and of Saxon descent, and to have held
a noble position in Encdand for a long period before the
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OEIGIX OF THE FA^^LY. 9

conquest. History dv>es not fiirnisli us very distinctly

witli the direct issue of AVilliani Stanley, otherwise de

AlditUey, but we find that liis descendants indirectly

founded tlie Staulcy-s of Kooton and Ivnowsley.

iTirouL^li the marriage of his gieat-grandson. Sir

William Stanley, with Joan, the daughter of Sir

Pliilip de EanuTle, whose vrife was descended from

ll'inulith de Syivest'T, Lord of Stourton, in Cheshire,

the forest of ^VilTal, in Chesliii-e, came into his

possession. The issue of this marriage were two

soTis, John and Adam Staidey, together -with a daugh-

ter. Tl\e eldest son, John, became Lord Stourton,.

and maiTied Mabella, daughter of Sir James Ilaus-

Icet, of Stourton I'arva, by Vv-hom he had two sons,

Sii William, his heir, and John. Sir William mar-

ried Alice, daughter uf Hugh ^Massey, of Timperle}',

and sister of Sir Hamon iNlassey, of Duidiam ]Massey.

At his death, in- 1397, he lefr three sons, Sir William,

John, and Henry, and one daughter, and it was by

the marriage of the eldest son, Sir William, that the

Staideys of Hoot-ni were founded. His wife was

^hn-gery, daughter and lieiress of William de Hooton,

of Hooton, in Clieshire. After his marriage, he took

up his abode at ILiuton Hall, which he inherited by

viitue of that marriage; and his next brother, Sir

Jolm Stanley, is the direct ancestor and founder of

tlie Staideys of Knowsley, which, it will now be seen,

is the second branch of the family ; the descendants
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of Sir "William, wlio were the liaroueto of Hooton,

beincj, as ^ve liave already stated, tlie oldest brancli

of the family.

''^%%m^
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ClIxVPTEK 11.

SIR JOHN STA>"LEY, KG., TO THE FIRST LOUD STAXLEY.

Having already Lriefly sketclied tlie earliest liis-

tory of the .Staule}'^;, from the tinie when tlieir

piu^-enitors arrived in England, from Xormandy,

%ve now come to the more immediate portion of our

task, namely, the History of the House of Derby,

fv(im the time of ils origin in the fourteenth century;

ii6 fust ancestor being, as vre have ali'eady shewn,

Sir .!• ihn Stanley, K.G., second brother of Sir "SVilliam

StayJcv, of Hooton. From the very oarliesj: period of

ii.-ii existence, the Hou,-c of Derby has occupied a

])M)niuient position amongst those wliich have been

identified with the most striking events in the great

I'istorical records of the country. There is, perliaps,

lio locality better known in connection witli the

mei.iorable events which signalised the civil war

pi-eceding the Commonwealth and the Eestoration,

than Lathom House, near Ormskirk, in Lancasliire.

'i'lie part mIucIi the noljle and heroic Countess of
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12 THK STANLEYS OF KNOWSLEY.

James, the seventh Earl of Derhy, took at that

eventful period during the seige of Lathom, must he

weU knt)wn to e^'ery reader of historv. As we shall

have to devote a considerable portion of our space to

that subject v\-heu we come to record the life and

times of "the Great Stanley/' it is not necessary

furtlier to dwell upon it at present, but it is wortliy

of obseiwation, as illustrating the ancient character and

lineage of the Stanleys, that Lathom House, Avhich,

from its remarkable and interesting historical asso-

ciations, must ever hold a prominent place amongst

the records of tlie gi-eat and daring deeds which

distinguisli the period, became the property of the

Stanleys, (and indirectly b}- marriage, remains in the

family still,) even in the days of their earliest ancestor

and progenitor. Sir John Stanley, who, at a coni-

paratively early age, married Isabel, the daughter and

heiress of Sir Thomas Lathom, ofLathom and Kuovrsley,.

and by tliis marriage became i)0ssessed of these now

well-known mansions and estates. John Staidey, Esq.,

(for he had not yet received the honour of knight-

hood) resided at Ke^vton, near ^Macclesfield, in Cheshire.

He was endnently di^^tinguislied for valour in tlie

held. On the IOlIi of September, 1357, he fuught

at the famous battle of Toictiers, in France, led by

Edward, the Black Prince, son of Edward the Third

;

Stanley being under the command of his relation.

Lord Audlcv. In this baitlt-, it will be remendjered
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SIR JOHN STANLEY, KG. . 13

that Iviri^ Jolin of France was taken prisoner, and

brought to England. A truce having taken place,

Mr. Stanley vi.sited most of the Courts of Europe

in order to improve himself in the arts of Avar.

During this period he proved himself one of the

most noted champions in single combat of the age,

and on his returning to Eiiglaud, through France,

a houghty French combatajit followed him, and

cliallenged all England to produce a person

to engage him in arms. Stanley at once accepted

the cliallenge, and, by the king's directions, the

encounter took place under the vails of AVinchester

city, the king himself beL':g present. Stanley was

victorious, slaying his opponent, and for this act of

bniver\- the king honoured him vrith. knighthood,

rvA he sulisvquently became a great favourite with

his iiiujoftty. AVhen Edward the Third died, l^ichard

tlie Second, who succeeded him, and who also

maniil'sled a .high regard fcr Sir John Stanley,

sent liini to IrcLuid to assist in the toial reduction

of that CL'untry. He was so far successful that

wlien Jiichard went over he made all the great

kings of Ireland do homage to him, and Ireland

was reduced and subdued to the cro^\^^ of England;

and for his services there the king, in 1385, appointed

him Lord I)ejjuty of Ireland, accompanied by a

grant of the naanor and lands of Blake Castle in that

^^'^untry. AVhen King Eichard vras deposed, on the
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14 THK ST.VXLEYS OF KNO\\'SLFA'.

20th of September, 1309, aud Iving Heiiry the'

Fourth caino to the tlirone, his majesty Leiiig AveU

aware of Sir John Stai^le}''s great power and intiuence

in tlie kingdom, took him into his favour, aud

granted him hirge possessions in Clieshire. He also

continued him in his office as Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland for six year^. Tlie king, however, had not

been kme; on the tiirone before his enemies beizan

to conspire against liim, and went so far as to plot

against Ids life. At the head of one of these con-

spiracies were the Percys, Earls of Xorthumberland

and Worcester, trtgether ^^it]l the Earl of ]\ larch, and

one 0-Nven Glemlower, of AVales, who entered into a

triple league, offensive and defensive, whereby it

was agreed that England and V\'ales shoidd be

divided into three parrs, to be placed under the

government of tliC several conspirators. On tliis

becoming knovrn to the king, he called Sir John

Stanley fj-om Ireland, and immediately appointed

him steward of his household, and by Sir John's

advice and assist;mce a considerable army was raised,

which the King headed himself, his son and Sir John

being under him, and with tliem marched against

the re'uels. Xear Shrewsl>ury they met and engaged

the enemy, and alter a d'-^termined battle, the fighting

being furious on both sides, the kmg was victorious.

Sir Jfilni Sfanley, wlio eminently distinguished him-

self on this critical occasion, materially contributing
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towards tlie victory. The Earl of Xorthmuberlaud

was killed, the Earl of Worcester taken prisoner and

beheaded, and GOOD wore slaiji on the field. Sliortly

after this, in 1405, Sir John received a commission

to seize npon the IsIl- of 3Ian, vdiich had been

forfeited by Henry I'ercy, llml of Northumberland,

and thi.s ci'Liimission, whicli ^ir John received along

will: one JJuger Lckf, also extended to the city of

Yvrk, and its liberties, the king having been informed

ihat tiie city, castle, and precincts of York still held

out fn!- the de}iosed Iviug Pdchard, then a prisoner in

r<>nifret Castle. In the f<:'"'Io\\-ing year, 140G, Sb
Jolm olitaincd a license from liis majesty to furtify

a spacious house he was then building at Liverpool,

wiih t'luljaitled walls. In reference to this house,

Sei»i;<»nie says, " whicli, when finished he called

l:;.. <'i\-,-('i'
; licing ever since well known by that

noii:e, and is n<»w (1703) standing in good order."

Hv id-o fiuilicr says, ihat Lady Stanley, the widow
<'l' Si-- V.'illi.ii;!, '-'did, on tlic death of Sir 'John, her

hu.-} .r.id, rciurn, with hci' children, from Ireland to

Liverpool, and lived in tk'C house erected there by
Sir J'^hii, called the tower." In consideration of the

great services whicl lie had rendered to the king,

his m. je~ty, on tlie Gth of April, 1407, gianted the

I>Ie of }dan to Sir Jolui Stanley, and his heirs

f'<r evir, and th:it the next year placed him in fidl

p^'>>.js-.ioii uf the Isle of Man, witli notldna^ less than
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16 THE SIANLEYS OF ICXOWSLEY.

regal and kingly b vvay, liaviug obtained a grant of tlie

Islajid, togetlicr vdtli tlie castle, formerly called

Holm To^vn, as v, til as tlie adjoining isles, M-itli the

reg-alias, francliisei, and other large privileges, "to he

"holden of the said King, his heirs and successors, by

'•'homage, and the service of two falcons, payable on

"the days of their coronation." lie continued in favour

viiih. the King up to tne time of his ^Majesty's death,

and on Henry the Tifth coming to the tlirone,

the royal approbation was maintained, for on the

King's accession he v/as created a Knight of the

Garter, and was also made Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

for a period of s!n: years. He died on the Gth of

January, 3414, wliilst still fulfilliug the oflicc of

Lord Lieuten -int. He left behind hiru, at his death,

six children, nanicly—four suns and two daughters.

The eldest son was Sir John, who of course' succeeded

his father. Henry v,-a.s the second, Thomas the third,

and Ealph "was the fourtli.

Sir Juhn Stanley, the eldest son, and heir of the

fii-st ancestor of the ' Stanleys of ICnowsley," did not

take any very prominent pai't in the public affairs of

the nation, but like his immediate progenittjr, he was

true to the King, and received, during his lifetime,

several marks of the royal favour. For many vears

he was a Ivnight of the Shire, and during the
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tho:mas, first loed Stanley. 17

reiirn of Henry the Sixth, he held the office of

Constable of Carnarvon Castle, au office which, at

that period, was considered to he one of high honour.

At the same time he also held the office of Justice of

Chester, and, during the same kin,g's reign was

Sheiiff of Anglesey. He married Isabel, the daughter

of Sir John, and sister and lieiress of Sir AV^illiam

Ilarriiigtoii, Kni-ht, of Hornl<y, near Lancaster,

T.;uica.shire, and the eldest son by this marriage, Sir

Thomas, became first Baron Stanley, this Sir Jolm,

tlterefore, being gi-andfather to Thomas, the first

Earl of I)erby. r..:sides Thomas, the first ]>aTon

StaTdey, Sir -fohn had also two other sons, Eichard

and Edwaril. Both these sons v.ent into the Church,

and liL'ld high positions in it. Being closely con-

nf<:ied with the County Balatin.e, the iniluence of the

KtUiiiy Ird to tliuir prtunotion, and they were each in

t'-rn :n:id:' Andi'leaoon of Cliester, Bichard being tlie

ir>t Archdeac'jn, and at ]ds doath, liis brother

Kdw:^Td -i\as ajipuiured to the vacant oulce. Sir John

dird in 1444.

Sir Tliomas Stanley, son and heir of Sir John, and

tii-st Lord Stanley, ol^tained the title by the favour

oi the crown, to wludi, like his predecessors, he was

warndy devoted. Having been for many years

I'.iiiglit uf the Shire, ho ^vas summoned to the House
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18 THE STANLEYS OF KNCWSLEY.

of Peers on the *20tli of January, 145G, being tlie 34tb

year of the reign of Henry the Sixth. He heh.I the

office of Lord Lieutenant for six years, bnt subseqnent

to tliat period he Tvas essentially a conrtior, ha\'ing for

several years held the office of Comptroller of the

• Household, and Chamberlain to his Majesty. His lord-

ship married a lady of the highest lineage, which allied

thu Stanleys dii'^ctly to royalty. This lady was

Jitan, daughter and co-heiress of^ir Eobert Goushill,

of Heveringham, in the county of Nottinghamshire, by

Elizabeth, liis wife. The last named lady ^-as the

widow of Thomas ;>.lo\vbray, Puke of Xorfolk, aid

daughter and co-heiress of PJchard Fitzalan, Earl of

Arundel, by Elizabeth, his wife, daughter of AViiliam

Bohim, Earl of Hereford and Essex, by his wife,

Princess Elizabeth Plantagenet, daughter of King

Edward the First. It will thus be seen that the first

Baron Stanley formed an alliance which brought tlie

Kuowsley family int':i immediate^ relationship with

the blood royol of tin? day. The issue of this marrioge

were four s^ns and two daughters. The eldest son,

Thoma.^, ultimately became the hrst Earl of Derby.

The otlier son-; were Sir William, of Holt Castle, in

Denbighshire, whost- life was forfeited on tlie scatfold,

on a charge of coi. ^piracy, made, however, by-a self-

accused accomplice.and uponwhichwe shall more fully

dwell in a future stage of oiu' history. "We may however

here remark, hri'ilv, tliat the devotion and bravfry
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jiiaiiifested Lv Sir T^'iHiuni to thb royal caiise- ar tKe

battle of Bc-s-sroTtli Fieli, reiidei^ the cbiirge of his

having subsequeiitlr been engaged in a eonspiracv

against tLe King, iiigbiv improLabie. Ti-r iLii 1 soi.

was Sir Jolin, wLo diLrried SizaljeiL- danglireT ci Sir

Thomas "VVeever. of "Weever, in Cheshire., and hv this

marriage he o&:aiaed the ^c^ver estates.' aiid becaiue

ibe founder of the Stanleys of Ald-rriey. the present

B^ioa who sits in the HoTise of V^r99, i^?i;*rr ETlrrsri

John, second I>..rd SiLnley, ofAideiiey. The yoimrest

ton was James, who entered the Chtrreh, and became

Archdeacon of Carlisle His lor^l-hip 'iied in the

Tear 1460.

Thoni^, the nrs: Hail of X>erl»y, suceeedeii his

father as Lord Sir.nley, in 34!^0,biit wa.? only elevated

to the eirld jifl 25 years afierBrards^ shortly after ibe

civse of the famous battle of Buswonh Field, in which

Lis lordship to«jk a distincuished and j»roniiient p2Jt

a^rsiiis: the t%Tant Eichard, IVoke of Gloucester,

lighting on the side of the Ei^rl of Eichmond. afrer-

"s^'-irls Kenry ihe Seven: h. I: njiv. wirhou: any

cxogi^raticn l-e stated that the splendid career o: the

nr-;* Earl of Derhy, and his darinj and braverv in the

lichi. wher Ixrd StPnlc-v. mijis one of the hr:'::ht€5t

p :z».;^- in Erigli=h Histoiy, of which the Stanleys of
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Knowsley may a\ ell feel proud. lie, like ids imme-

-diate ancestors, was devotedly attached to the crown,

and mo infested a fervent spirit of loyalty in all tlie

great historical e^.'-jnts m which he took part. It was

in the first year of Edward the Fourth that he was

summoned to Pi.rliament, and about that period he

allied himself in maixiage with Eleanor, daughter of

the Earl of Salisbury, and sister to the Earl of

"Warwick, who was popularly known as the " King-

making EarL" Itis lot being cast in the days of the

^•'Wars of the Eoses," he espoused the cause of the

House of York, although his relative, the Earl of

Warwick, v/hen lie threw oiT his allegiance to King

Edward, and joined the Lancastrians, made over-

tures to Lord Stanley to join him in that cause,

but his lordship''- loyalty to the cro^\T^ was strong

enough to make him resist the temptation. By

this marriage he had six sons, the exploits of one

of whom—the fiftii, Edward—we s|iall have to notice

in a subsequent po"tir»u of owr history. His first wife

died several } ears after the marriage, and subsequently

he contracted a se(.ond marriage with a lady of the

most exalted rank—Margaret of Lancaster, mother

of Henry the Seventh, Tliis royal lady had already

been twice married, and at the time of her marriacre

with Lord Stanley, she was a widow in a double

sense. Her first husband was Edmund, Earl of

Ilichniond, who died in alunit a vear after the marringe.
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namely, iu 1456. Her second marriage was s\'itli

Henry Stafford, second son of Humphrey, Duke of

Buckingliam, 'who also died in a very few years after

the nuptials. The circumstances attendant upon the

royal lady's last marriage, with Lord Stanley, are of a

somewhat extraordinary and romantic character, and

are thus graphically described hy an eminent historian

of the House of Stanley :

—

"Her third marriage," says the writer, "with Lord
" Stanley, was anything hut a love match—rather what
" the French call a marriage de convcyiance, contracted

'• .solely from prudential motires. The Countess, wha
" n-as distinguished for a rigour of de\'otion, uncommon
'' even in those times, had mcide a vow, after the death of

" her second husband, never to admit a third to her bed,

"'aul S'apJcy coolly assented to this \erj singidar

" toiTiiition prc-Aious to the marriage—if such it can be

"calhHl It requires no sketch of fancy to conceive

"that the 'baked meats' served up at the celebration

"oft'ii? v.niqiir compact

—

'Did culdly furui.-ih fortli the marriage table.'

"It is surely needless to add, that tlie peerage
" records nu 'issue' as the residt of this strange matri-

" nionial conjunction—the only one of the kind, we
** pivsume, that has e^'er yet been recorded in the
" history of the human race. Like the famous

"anrestor^; of thc^-Enrls of Dalhousie, 'the laird o'
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" Cuckpen,' the uoble Stanley certainly had for his

"bride, so far ns rank and title were concerned

—

' a weel tappit hen,

' But nae chickens at all horl tlie laird o' Cockpen.'

" To judge from his portrait now before us, he

" looks—with his bonnet perched upon his lofty brow,

" Ids keen briglit eye, and his flo^^iug beard—one of the

" very last whom we should have suspected to be guilty

" of sncli atrocious self-denial. The Countess, whose
'' portrait is al>o in our possessinn, is dla^^T! v.'ith

" uplifted hands in the attitude of prayer—her breviaiy

" laid open on the cnshion before her. She is arrayed

" in thf nuitif-d luibit of a religionist, and looks the

"incarnaticn of a saint ah-eady half exhale'l ; and we
" dare pledge our creed upon the fact that she not
'•' only made the vow of continence ascribed to her, but

" kept it into the bargain. Indeed, it is said to be yet
'' extant in the archivesof St. John's College. Cambrid'-'-e,

" which she founded. If so, we tru^t it will never be

" exhumed, and published as a formula for the

"adoption of the sex—or, as the poet happily

" expresses it

—

' For general subscription by the ladies.'

" It was administered by her chaplain and confessor,

"the wise, learned, pious, and candid John Fisher."

I)nring a considerable portion of the reign of

Edward, Lord Stanlev was attaclied to the royal housp-
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boll, ami largely eiijoy':^.! the King's favoar, liaving

filkJ, amongst otlier off.ces, tLat of Ste^anl of the

IIouselioM. In the Civil AVar v>liich ragc(l^ he per-

fiinued sevLTul acts of vnlonr, during the time he was

commanding the army in Scotland, and amongst his

achievements, at this ^ime, he took the town of

Ikrwicl: \>y assault.

After Edwards deadi, which liappened shortly

afier Lord Stanley's marria-e to Henry the Seventh's

laollier, the designs of Iiichard, the usurper, excited

tiiC deaiiiy hostility of Lord Stanley ; and, along

witii oth'-rs, lie deternrined, if possible, to bring

id>out tlie downfall of the tp-ant; but his plans for

fcii'ecting this object, as v. ell as those of Richmond,

v.ith wliom he was intimaiely a.ssociated in the project,

wen-, fruhi prudential motives, kept as secret as

].i^-«;.ble. Tlicre is, however, every reason to believe

tli.it iiis inteuti'jus came t > the knowledge of IJicliard,

ii-r ilio yt:ar alter Stanley luid commanded in Scotland,he

had a narrow escape ct hi.s life. ;it a council A\liich was

held in ihe Tower, when j.ord Hastmgs was arrested

and lost his life. On this occasion, one of liichard's

i^oldiers struck Lord Stanley on the head with a pole-

i'xe, and the wouulI, which ^.-a3 a severe one, had well

nigh been fatal, liicliard pretended that it was an

accident, but this was not believed, and there can be

little doubt, if hist(jrical records are reliable, that the

tj.Tant intended his lonlship's death, wluch sul)se<iuent
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events, indeed, render certain. Altliougii Lord Stan-

lev, on this occasion., received serious wounds, he was

arrested and imjirisoned on a charge of conspiracy.

Events -which happened shortly afterwards, however,

gave an entire change to the aspect of affairs. Eichard

knew and felt the power and influence of Lord Stanley,

and therefore feared him as much as he hated him.

In litile more than a month after the arrest of

Lord Stanley, Eichard was suddenly and unexpec-

tedly elevated to the throne, when, in order no doubt

to cajole his lordshi]^, the usurper not oidy released

him from imprisonment, but heaped dignities upon

hini. including- that of appointing him High Con-

stable of England, a!>d he also conferred upon him

the Order of the G.;rter. Xot only so, but Lord

Stanley's lady was selected to bear the train at

the coronation of the usurper's Queen. The sec^uel

disclosed the truth, tliai all these honours, suddenly

oflered to Stunk'}-, nriginated in the t\Tant's mind

out of duplicity and deception engendered by fear,

and that Eichard had in reality, no good feeling

whatever toAvards Stanley. It sidiscquently trans-

pired, that his eldest sou. Lord Strange (this title

he assumed by \-irtut.' <.f his marriage wiih the heiress

of that barony) was organising a powerful force on

his Lincolnshire est a-* cs, to oppose Eichard ; and the

latter, by offering favours to Lord Strange's father,

iudul'jed the h.u e of winniu'^- lum over ; but in this
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he Nv:\.' altogetlier mi: takt-a, for, as tiie result proved,

JStanley became liieliard's deadliest enemy ; tlie sus- 1

]ji(jiuus, suddm, aud mysttrious disappearance of the
j

yi.uncr princes having hastened the fiual event. Their
|

ilc;itli led the Duke of BuL-kingham, who ^vas origi- \

liully in favour of IJichard, to suggest that the cro\\Ti I

tlioiild be transferred to Keury, Earl of lUchmond„
|

and th.is pro})t..sal -sva.- eagerly adopted, Lord Stanley <

rvadily tliro^\iIlg liimsslf into the cause of Uichniond,
|

tus.->i>t<-d b}" his bri.thijr, Sir "William Stanley. Tjie two I

Iwutiicrs marched an army of their dependents, num-
|

Iw.'rir.g upwards of six thousand, in the dii-ection of I

Liehlield, and \\erc at the same time in constant com- I

m\iiiii."utiun with laclmiond, who ^\as in advance, I

uiier lauding in AVales. It was in a held in tiie vil- 1

luge <tf Aiherstone, near Taunvorth, where the leaders
;

iif UiL-]iiu.iiid's jiarly mei: tt consult hov.' they could 1

\*r< g;\c battle to the tyi-ant, this meeting being- i

^-^\c\ iv.A n>iMbs<;rvcd. ZvIeanNvhile, Kichard had 1

;-ln .5 ly nrreste.) Jx.rd Str.mge, as a hostiTge for the

fi-.lcli:y ...r his father, and the latter M'as naturally in
j

u --.ta:.- of cunsidcr;iV>h.' anxiety as to the safety of his
}

s"ii, wlio was a pri.Hiner in lUchard's camp. Xotwith-
\

^l.l;.dil!g, l;owever, the peril in which he knew his !

S'm was placed, wldlst in the power of the t\Tant, he .
I

wa> at ilie same time most anxious for the success j

iiud a-iumpli of Kiehiu^jnd. The battle was arrar"-ed . !

IVt the following day, August 22nd, 14S5, and a short
|
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time befoie it co:nnv3in ed he received a message from

Piicliard, stating, tlia . if lie did not instautly join him in

the field he wouhl decapitate Lord Strange, and this

message ^vas accomjanieH by the tpant's oath, that it

wouhl certainly he carried out. Lord Stanley returned

for his answer the following concise and expressive

reply, " I have more, sons, and cannot come." Imme-

diately aderwards ti c d-cisive battle commenced. Lord

Stanley and his bro .h' r—at first, witli their men, but

spectators of the fight—ultimately figliting side bv side

for liiulimnnd, the r-.-snlt being L'ichard's downfall and

death, and Kichniond's triumph. As regards Lord

Strange, Eiehard vroald have carried out his threat, liad

he not been di^su,id"d tiom it by some of those around

him, for liistorians add, that the t}Tant, as he hud

sworn to do, ordered the Lord Strange to be be-

• headed at tlie instai, ' the two armies were to engage,

but some of his council told Idm '-'now w'as the

tin]e to fight, and lu to execute," and tlie Lord

Strange v/as remandi-d to the tents'imtil the battle

was over. There is a dilTerence amongst liistorians

ns to whether, after "he ludtle. Lord Stanley or his

brother. Sir AVdliain, j'laccd the crown v.hich was

taken iVoni Kichai'i^- hehnet, on the lioad of Lich-

mond, but we are inelined to tldnk that the balance

of evidence is in fa\o ir of tlie act having been per-

formed by ihe former. This memoralde battle was

followed by the •• I'nion of the Uoses," Ilenrv the
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Sovenfu of Lancaster, luiYnig on tLe IStli of January,

14SG, married Elizabeth, the " ^\liite Ptose," of York,

daughter of King Ed^vard ; and thus, by the death of

tb.e hist of the Planiagenot^,v.-as bruiiglit to a termina-

tion that deadly struggle between the Houses of York

and I^ineaster, whicli had extended over a period of

tiiree decades, deluged England with blood, and cost

m>re than a hundred thousand lives.

On the oO-h of October, 1485, the day of Henry's

oiroiiatiou, Lord Stanley was created Earl of Derby, and

filled several great oftiees of State, and in 1496, he went

'•n a diplomatic mission to the court of Erance.

He 'licti in the year 1504, and was buried at Eurs-

<-->ugh Abbey, near Ormskirk. Sc-me sliglit ^remains

of this Abbey, which is situate vrithin tlie Lathom
•losmosTie, and which was founded by the Earl's an-

<<'--;-^.rs. are still preserved. His lordship had six sons

iUid f.tisr daughters, all, of course, by his first wife.

Jtiis S(.-cond, wlio survived him fi^\ }'ears, vras interred

if. <]>-' ».f the cha}iels in Westminster Alibey.

W e have already referred to tlie ignomiruous

ili'atli of Sir William Stanley, who fought with his

bri.thf-r, the Earl, tb.en Loid Stanley, at the battle of

I'-^swortli. After the bravery and devoted loyalty

which lie displayed towards Eichmond on that

memoraVde battle field, it is almost impossible to

V»eiieve that he could be guilty of tlie crime Avh:ch,

te;i years aftenvards, was laid to his char<-'v. lUit
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SO it was that eailj' in the year 1493, he ^vas charged

with assisting in a conspiracy to pLace Perkin War-
beck on tlie thronti. As regards this pretender, or

rather tool, it should be stated tliat in tlie year 1493,.

the Duchess of Bi rgimdy, sister to King Edward the

Fourth, and an inveterate enemy to King Hemy and

the Housf^ of Lancaster, disturbed his peace by set-

ting up one Perkiji Warbeck, to personate and take

upon himself to be liichard, the younger son of

Ed^\'ard the FourtL Several of the enemies of the

king supported tliy duchess in this matter, and en-

tered into a conspiracy to depose King Henry.

Amongst them wa^ Sir Kobert Clifford, who, on the

conspiracy being discovered, in order to save his ov\ti

life, confessed to having- been concerned in it, as the

chief conspirator, and v.t the same time charged Sir

William Stanley wi'.h being his principal abettor, and

on tills charge he w;;S arrested and tried. Sir Piobert

Cliflbrd, being his accuser, stated openly in the

council, that in a conversation with Sir Wd-
liam Stanley on the subject, Sir William remarked,

"that if he certainh knew the young man, called

"Perkin A\'arbeck, to i>e really the son of Edward the

"Fourth, he would nev.?r draw his sword or bear arms

"against him." Tliis, even, according to Clifford him-

self, was all the e^'ideIu-e against Sir William. TMien

the charge was made King Heiirj' apjKarcd to dis-

believe it altogether, stating, that it was impossible
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to impute treason to a man who had so nobly fought

for liini, and to whom, indeed, he was indebted for

the very crown he wore; a man to whom he had

ff'lt it his dut), on every consideration of gratitude,

to express his deepest thankfulness ; a man, moreover,

whoso brotlier, the Earl of Derby, was his own step-

fatliL-r ; a man to whom he had even entrusted his per-

s<Hi, as lii.s lord chamberlain. I'he charge, hov\evi;r, was

per>'.<tently maintained by Clifibrd, and what renders

the vliole subject more extraordinary and mysterious

is, tliat when Sir "Wdliani was called npon to answer

lih' accusation, he neither denitd nor acknowledged

his guilt. The course he adopted astonished and

bev\ildered those present at the time, as well it

miglil; but it is far from improbable, judging from

his antecedents, that he felt too indignant to reply,

believing, possibly, that his accuser would be discre-

dited, and that he would be instantly and honourably

acquitted. Unfortunately, however, h§ was con-

demned to death, and tlie sentence was carried out,

the unhappy knight being beheaded at Tower

Hill, on the IGth of February. It might reasonably

be supposed that a seK-accused conspirator would

have been discredited ; and, in the relative position

in wliich he Wius phxced towards Sir ^^'iLliam,

it might have lieen expected that the king would not

have carried out tlie sentence, but his Majesty, we

are told, vsas '" a mean and avaricious man," and as
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Sir ^\'illiam was '-ery ^v'eaItlly, beiug possessed of
upwards of £3000 per annum in landed property,
and 40,000 marks m plate and money, besides other
property of great \-alue, wLicIi was afterwards dis-

covered at Ms mansion. Holt Castle, when his effects,

confiscated to the crown, were seized, the forfeiture

of this is said to have acted as a powerful motive for
the course which tlie Idng adopted.

Xotwithstaiiding the sad fate of his brother, to
which the king was thus a party, tlie loyalty of the
earl was imsliaken, and his subsequent conduct
she^^-ed gxeat magnanimity. In a few months after
Sir William was < \ecuted, namely, on the 24th of
June, Henr}' tiie Seventh paid a \-isit to his

stepfatlier, at Ki-.owsley and Lathom, spendiiig a
mouth with the earl, by wliom he was entertained on

"a scale of princely ::o&pitality ; and m order to shew
the self sacrificing hyalty and devotion of the earl,

even in the deep atH:c.tion imder whi(;h he must have
been suffering at tiie untimely death of Ids brotlier, it

may be stated that the moment he received the
intimation of the intended royal visit, he set about
enlarging and decorating both Latlioin and Knowsley,
m order to entertahi his ^fajestyina manner becoming
his ]iosition as king.

Seacome, after commenting with mucli severity
on the kmg's conduct in this matter, says that at the
battle of Losw-orLh tlie chances were going a-ainst
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liichiiU'nd, iiutll Sir AVilliL^m Stanley brouglit 3000

Lovsti and foot iuto the field, and then asks "' How
" could it then enter into his head or heart to put him

" t^i death who had done ior liim all that mortality

" cuuld do ? Satisfied his life, vanquished his enemies,

" and given him a crown,and all his crime founded upon

"a doubtful and unguarded ex])ression, reported hy a

" inniclierou^ friend, a rebel, and a traitor to his king,

'by his (iwu confession to save his own life; and

*' Ihcrcfort? sliould have been tlie less regarded, when

" the duty, lu}-alty, and most worthy actions of so

" deserving a subject were in competition with it."

In coimexion with this royal visit, a stor\' of an

liUiusing character is told, which is a^ follows:-

—

When the King visited LathoHi, tlie Earl, after his

royal guest liad ^iewed the wliole house, conducted

him up to the leads for a prospect of the country.

Tiie luuTs luol, ^\ho was among the company,

obser\"ii!g tiic King draw near to tlic edge, not

guarded by a liahistrade, stepped up to the Earl, and

l>ointing duwTi to the precipi'-e, said, '' Turn, remember

Will" The King perfectly appreciated the meaning

of the remar]:, and made a precipitate retreat down

stuii-s, and out of the house ; and the fool, for some-

time afterwarils, was grievously mortified that his

lord had not had the courage to take the opportuiuty

of avenging himself for the death of his brother.

in the year 1513, the earl's fifth son, Edward,
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peTformeJ prodigies of valour at the battle of yiodtleu

Field, being in cluuge of the lei't wing of the Engli^^h

army. The Engli;]i airows were so fearfully eflectivo

on the extreme rig lit ofihe Scottish army, that a body

of Highlanders Iroke their ranks, and rushed in

disorder down liilL Sir Edward Stanley, with the

men of Lancashire and Cheshire, attacked them both

in flank and rear, and they were routed with terrible

slaughter. At the same moment, however, the Scottish

troops led on by their King, were making sad havoc

among the main body of tlie English army, which was

under the comma!. d of the Earl of Surrey, and for a

time the fortune of war was in favour of the Scotch.

Lut Sii" Edward Stanley came up on one flank of

the King's division, after defeating the Highlanders,

and the Scottisli tvoops being also attacked on the

other side, " the gallant monarch fell, ^mh the flower

of his nobility." Sir Walter Scott's allusion to Sir-

Edward, in Marmia^i, will be familiaj' to every' one

—

" Charge, Chestei', charge !—On, Stanley, on !"

In the following year, Sir Ed\^'ard had the title of

Baron Monteagle confeixed upon him, in recognition of

his signal services at Fludden ; but it fell into

abeyance about the commencement of the seventeenth

century, and was only revived some years ago, when

it was conferred upon ^Ir. Spring Kice, a member of

a former whi'' administratiou.
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CIIAI'TER III.

TIU'MAS, SKCONI) EMIL, TO AVILLIAM, SIXTH EARL

OF DEi;i;y.

L«-Ki> Strar.u'e, "^vlio was Lelcl captive Ly rdcliard,

duriDu' tlie Lattlc of Bosworth Pield, was of course

r'.-kM»^d wlu'u the tyrant "was defeated. He had

i:-.suf by his laaniage, besides daughters, two sons, the

eldest of whom, Thomas, became the second Earl of

Inrl'V, his fuilna', the sou of the first Earl, dying in

th.r 'year 1497 ; the second Earl of Derby, therefore,

surceediu':! his grandfather, v.'ho died, as has been al-

rt.'.u!y stated, in LjO-^. Beyond his being ^courtier,

tht-re is nothing particularly noteworthy in the Earl's

fart'.r. He was a confidant of King Henry, and

accompanied him in tlie several expeditions which he

undertook, and being a member of his ^Majesty's

bousehold, he carried tlie royal sword between the

Kmporor Charles the Eifth, and King Henry the

Kigbth, from ])over to Canterbury, in the year 1520,

on the occasion of the first named monarch

Visiting this country. Candoiu' compels us to say
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that a dark cloud liaiigs ovei' his menioiy, but it is

gratifying to be able to add, that it is the ouly blot

upon the otherN\"ise brilliant escutcheon of the Derby

family. In the present age, a trial in which the

noble Earl Avas encraoed, would not be tolerated, and

we must tlierefore regard, with considerable for-

bearance, the pecuhar circumstances in which he was

placed. The facts are simple, and are only interesting

in so far as they serve to illustrate the singular

incredulity of the time. It is recorded, that Edward

Stafford, the last Duke of Buckingham, in that line of

tlie family, liad been led to believe by an astrologer,

that he was next in succession to the throne. For the

part he took in this singularly romantic delusion, he

•\i-as tried before a jury of lii-^ peers, the Earl of Derby

being one of them. The other members of the jury

consisted of a duke, a marquis, seven earls, and twtlve

barons, the Duke of Xorfolk being president; and it is

a remarkable fact, as illustrating the extraordinary

self-sacrificing character uf the time, that the Eail of

Surrey, son of the Duke of Norfolk, had married the

daughter of the very Duke of Buckingham, who was

then before his peers on a trial in whicJi his life or

deatli was the issue. It might have been supposed, in

the case of tlio Duke, that parental affection would

have prevailed, by liis interposition with his brother

peers, but tlie residt proved it to be otherwise. Buck-

ingham Avas cundemned for the offence, and expiated
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his then considered crime on the scaiTold. In an en-

lightened age like the present, it is difficult to believe

in the reality of such a proceeding, but we only record

what history- has given us, and the moral must be left

to our readers. The subject of our notice, Thomas, the

second Earl of Derby, married Anne, daughter of

Edward, Lord Hastini^s and Hungerford. It is not

imworthy of record, that his death took place in ten

days after th-r.t of his brother peer, the Duke of

Buckingham, to whose ignominious end the Earl had

been a party. The second Earl of Derby died on the

23rd of May, 1521, and v/as succeeded by his son

Edward. Dui'ing his life tiuie he gave up the title of

"Eina" for " Lord " of the Isle of Man.

^ The reigns of ]\Iary and Elizabeth, in which the

third Earl of Derby li\ed, as well as in the time of

Henry the Eighth and Edward the Sixth, were

dlstingniished as ^^'ell as disgiaced by many occur-

rences in the history of tliose eventful times. It is

no part of our present task to make any passing

remarks on the questionable, not to say the indiscreet,

favouritism -which the latter always evinced towards

tlie Earl of Leicester. It may safely be left to the

judgment of posterity to pronounce upon tbiat much

disputed point, but there can be no question that in

many respects, she dignified and adorned the cro-wn

\'"hich she wore. Both Queens, like the two kings
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who preceded them, were in accord in their recog-

nition and appreciation of Edward, the third Earl

of Derby. The career of this Earl was contemporaneous

with all the dazzling court brilliancies which charac-

t-erised that period in the history of the country,

Tlie great Carduial "Wolsey was then in the zenith

of his fame, and the Earl of Derby appears to

have been desirous even to eclipse him in liis external

magnificent displays. He was a prominent actor

on the occasion when King Henry had an interview

vdth the Erench King, in 1532 ; and when Anne

Eoleyn came to London, on the occasion of her

coronation, the Earl of Derby received her at

Green\\dch, and brought her thence to London in his

own barge. In after years he was equally popidar

vdtli the crown, and the Order of the Garter, which,

do\%Ti to the present day has scarcely ever been

separated fmui the Derby faniiJy, was bestowed by

Kuig Edward on the third Earl. "NAIijpn Queen Mary
was crowned, the Earl of Derby was Lord Steward,

and, in order to be present at her coronation, he

travelled from the family mansion at Knowsley, in

almost regal state. Tbe expenses of the cavalcade

must have been enormous, for, uidike the present day,

there were then no railways, and his lordship and his

letinue had to travel by road The attendants who

accompanied his lordship on this occasion are said to

have consisted of upv/ards of four score in velvet, and
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between two and three hundred in livery. He
was also very popular with " Good Queen Bess," who

reposed so much confidence in him, that she was in

the habit of deputing to him the duty of adminis-

tering the Oath of Supremacy.

In his hospiialities, the noble Earl was imer|ualled

in the princely liberality whicli he was in the habit

of displaying, and it has been said of him, by one of his

biographers, that "with Edvrard, Earl of Derby's death,

the glory of hospitality seemed to fall asleep." In

proof of his loyalty and devotion to the throne and the

constitution,it is also recorded that he offered ten thou-

sand men, at his own cost, to suppress the last rebellion;

'•'meat, drink, money, and money's worth, -to two thou-

sand, every Good Friday, for five and thirty years

;

feeding the oged, in number, three score and ten, twice

a day, besides all comers thrice a week; and, Avhat is by

no means to be omitted, 'his cunning in setting bones,

disjointed or brolien, his surgery', and desire to help

the poor
! '

" Tbe Earl at the ancient family seat in

Lancasliire, had around liim the enormous number of

two hundred and fifty servants. In reference to his

tenantry, he studiously adhered to the principle

of never raising the rents of any of them, a principle

which seems to hfve animated each suceeding Earl, for

we have reasons to know that the present Earl, most

religiously enforces upon his agents the obligation of

never advancing the rents of anv of the tenants who
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occupiod lands or tenements beloiiging to liiin at the

period when he succeeded to the Earldom. The Earl

•vras three times married, his first wife being Dorothy,

second daughter of the Duke of Norfolk ; and, dying

on tlie 24th of October, 1572, he was succeeded by his

son Henry, by his first wife. The Earl's funeral took
J

place with unusual pon;p and ceremony. He was the
j

first of the family burievl at Ormskirk.

The fourth Earl of Derby, Henry, did not

distinguish himself in any way worthy of the

great fame of his ancestors, and we have, therefore,

little to say in reference to his public or private

career. By his marriage he became connected with

the blood royal, having been united with Margaret,

daughter of Henry Clifford, second Earl of Cumber-

land, by his first marriage with Eleanor, daughter and

co-heiress of Charles Brandon, Duke of Suffolk, and

I^Iary, Queen Dowager of I'rance, youngest sister of

King Henry tlie Eighth. The only notable events in

the life-time of the Earl are two, and we are bound to

confess, if history does not err, that in one of them he

does not appear to advantage. He was one of the

peers on the occasion of the trial of Mary Queen

of Scots, but there is no feature in that otherwise

memorable historical eveuu, which calls for any special

remark. He was, liowever, also Lord High Steward
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on the occasinu of tlie trial of Philip Howard, Earl of

Ariindel, who, having teen prosecuted in the Star

Cliamber, and lined £10,000, and imprisonment

"during the Queen's pleasure"—wliich was for four

years—for " entertaining Eomish priests in his family,"

was afterwards brought to trial in "Westminster Hall,

in April, 1589, on fresh charges, "none of which," it

is recorded, ' could be substantiated, except that of his

being reconciled to the Church of Eome, and on that

gi'ound alone w^as he found guilty, and condemned to

death. A prosecution so fiagrp.nt disgusted tlie whole

body of the peerage, twentj-iive only of the most

abject of whom appeared lo sit in judgment on him.

Over these, tlie Earl of Derby presided." He was

condemned but not executed, and after an imprison-

ment of three years, died, it was supposed, by

poison, on tlie 19th Uctober, 1595. Queen Eliza-

beth, during the wliole of the proceedings, evinced

a bitter hatred towards h"m. The chronicle of

his death says, speaking of the Earl of Derby, " by a

strange retiibution he was preceded to the grave by

the judge who so nnjustly condemned him." The

Earl of Derby died on tlie 25th of September, 1592,

having left, as his successor, (besides other sons and

daughtei"s) Ferdinand, who 1 ecame the fifth Earl.

Eerdinand the fifth Earl of Derby, who only lived

two years to enjoy the honours incident to the Earldom,
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was more distLngiiished. for Ins fragmentary literary

productions than for any other marks of distinction.

In early life lie married Alice, daughter of Sir John

Spencer, of Altliorp, in Xorthamptoushire, an ancestor

of the present Earl .Spencer. The issue of this

maiTiage were three daughters, but no sons. iJuring

the Earl's lifetime, a man named Racket, an agent of

the Jesuits, was coijvicted of trea.-50u, having been

brought to trial, chielly at the instance of his lordsliip,

and it is believed that the part which the Earl of

Derby took in this transaction, led to liis lordship

being poisoned, and that one of the Earl's attenelanis

was bribed to carry out the deed, deferring to the

subject, Camden, in his memorials of the Staidey

family, when speaking of the Earl, says, ''he died in the

llower of his youLh, not without suspicion of poison
;

no small suspicion lighted on the gentleman of his

horse, who, as soon as the Ea'rl took to his bed, took

his best liorse and tied." The Earl died on the 16th

ofAprd, 1594.

Ferdinand, the fifth Earl, having died without

male issue, was succeeded by his brother, William,

as sixth Earl. He married into an ancient family,

his wife being Elizabeth, daughter of Edv/ard Vere,

seventeenth Earl of Oxford. Xot long after he succeeded

to the earldom, he turned his attention to the Isle of
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Man, in wliicli 'the fcimily liad now for so many

years held sway. He came into possession of the

Lordship of the Isle, by ^drt^le of a purchase from the

co-heirs of his brother, wliich was ratified by parlia-

ment, and the c^o^^^l ^,ave him a new grant of the

island. The manner in which his lordship conducted

Limself gained for him a large amount of respect, as

will be seen from th«.' following facts :
" James the

*'' First, whose eldest s<:»n, Henry, had been created

" Earl of Chester, a title which, after his death, had
" been conferred on Charles, his second son, visited the

"county in 1617, in great state, being attended by
" many honourable earls, leverend bishops, and worthy

" knights and courtiers, besides all the gentry of the

" shire. He was received at Chester with every mark
" of loyalty, by tlie niayrr and ofricera of the city, wlio,

"alter a series of eutert 'inments, presented him with

"'a fair standing cup, iiaving a covering doubly gilt,

'•' and therein one hundred jacobins of gold.' Among
"the parries in attendanc:' was "WiLLiani, Earl of l^erby,

"who was then Chamberlain of the Palatine." The

Stanleys, as we have alre-ady seen, had long been

connected with Cheshire, and had enjoyed many
offices of the liighest distinction. Upon every occa-

sion the citizens of Chester wer.? anxious to show

their respect to the members of a family that had so

greatly coutrilnited to their weltare ; accordiugly, in

the Ilarleiau ]\ISS. it is recorded that, "on tlie iSth
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"September, 1G30, there came to Chester, being on
" a Saturday, the Duchess of Tremoyle in France, and
" mother-in-law to the Lord Strange, and many otlier

"grent estates; and all the gentry of Chesliire, Flint-

" shire, and Denbighshire went to meet her at Hoole
" Heath, with the Earl of Derby, being at least sLx

" bundled men ; all the gentlemen of the artelery yard,
;

"lately erected at Chester, met her in Cow Lane, in

^' very stately manner, all with great white and blew

" iithei-s, and went before her chariot to the bishop's

" pallus, and making a yard, let her through the midst,

"and there gave her three volleys of shot, and so

" returned to tlieir yard ; ft Iso, the nuiiur and aldermen,

" in thiCir best gowns and aparel, were on a stage in

""the Eastgate to entertagn her."

The Earl, who spent his time chiefly in Ivnowsley,

Ihe Isle of IS[an, and Jlidston in Chesliire, w^as

very domesticated in his habits, rarely taking any

active part in pulilic life, although^ he was very

regular in his attend;' nee as a I'eer of Parliament.

"We should say that iSidstou Hall was built by the

Earl, soon after he succeeded to the title and estates

of his brother Ferdinand. William, at the death of his

brother, was abroad, and after his return he had much

difUculty in vindicating Ids claim to the estates,

against the pretensions of the daughters of the de-

ceased EarL Plaving, in consequence, passed many

years in a stale of contention foreign to his character
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and di:>posiliou, as soon as he arrived in England, and

was finally seated in Li^ possessions, he surrendered

the cares and duties of his property to his son James,

and retired for the summer to Eidston, which the old

chroniclers say, "he afi'ected very much." He also

resided very much at Chester, being Lord Lieutenant

and Chamberlain of tlie county, and died at Ches-

ter, ou the 29th cf September, 1642, being suc-

ceeded by James, "The Great Stanley," whose

memorable career and unfortunate death we shall now

proceed to narrate.





. CHAPTER IV.

J.V:.IES, SE^^EXTH EAEL OF DERBY,

James, "The Gitat Stanley," and seventh Earl of

Derby, who succeeded his father, AVilliiim, the sixth

Earl, bore the title of L(»rd SUange up to the time of

his father's death. "SMien Charles the First ascended

the throne, the then Lord Strange, the subject of our

notice, was a young man, and was among the large

number of those w ho were made Knights of the Bath,

on the occasion of Cliarlcs's coronation. In early life

he formed an exal'.ed alliance with the French royal

lainily, marrying « .'harlotti do la Tremouiile, thu'd

daughter of Claude, Dui:e of Thouars, Prince of Pal-

mont, and a peer of France, who was descended ma-

ternally through a I'rincess of Orange, from tb.e royal

house of INIontpensier. By this nniou the Earl had a

nimiertjus family. In his yomiger days he was, like his

father, domesticated in his habits and tastes, and spent

his time maiidy at Lathom and Ivnowsley, freely ming-

ling with the tenantry on the estates and the population
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of tlie immediate neiglibonvliood; relieved only by

frequent ^n^sits to the Isle of ilan, where the Derby

family then reigned in truly regal state. His father,

the sixth earl, who was at this time still living, had, as

we have already stated, handed over the management

and superintendence of the family estates, both in

Lancashire and the Isle of Man, to Lord Strange,

and it was while his lordship was li\dng in the retire-

ment to which we have alluded, that the ci\dl war

broke out, and Lord Strange at once espoused the

cause of the Iving in opposition to the Parliament.

Warrington was the locality %\-hich Charles, at the

commencement of the war, fixed upon for his head

quarters, and the King, having cidled upontlie several

counties to assist him in tlie struggle against the

Parliamentary forces. Lord Strange was placed at the

head of the coimties of Lancashire, Cheshire, and

Kortli Wales, as Lord Lieutenant, and he at once

entered upon the arduous task of raising the royal

forces in these different counties.

Having got togetlier sevi.Tal thousand men. Lord

Strange marched them in the direction of ^Manchester,

a town, wliicb, on the first outbreak of the war,

manifested a desire, on the part of several of its

inhabitants, to espouse the cause of the parliament.

Having called upon the inhabitants to lay do\m. tlieir

arms, and deliver up their magazines, a demand which

was not. complied with, an engagement took place
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between tLe royal forces and the residents, in which

eleven of the latter ^^-ere killed, but his lordship had

the worst of the encounter, and, after losing thiity of

his men, he retnjated from the attack. Notwith-

standing- however, the defeat of Lord Stxancre, on the

occasion just referred to, it must not be supposed that

the whole of the ijihahitants were hostile to the royal

cai;se. On the coitrary, only a few days after tliis

encounter, a number of influential persons amongst

the loyal party in that toMii in\'ited his lordship to Jt

public dinner, wliich he accepted; but while the

entertainment was in progress, it was ascertained that
]

Captain HoJoroft Lud Captain Birch, at the head of I

the opposite forc>', had entered the town. His i

lordship immediately left the banquetting room, and
|

in a few moments, being at ihe head of upwards of \

four himcbed of his troops, an engagement took place
|

betv/een the opposirg parties, in the course of which

a man named Percivrl was killed T^y the royalists,

who had the best of rj-e encounter. Having been so

far successful at jNIanchester, his lordship extended

liis operations to oth.^.r parts of the county, namely,

to Pre.^ton, Orniskirk, and Biu-y; and it would

appear almost incred'ble, but is nevertheless v.n-

doubtedly crue, as w>^ learn from several historical

records, all in agl"eemeut^\•ith each other, that in each

of these three towns, not less than 20,(100 men came .

for,vard to sujtport the King's cause on the call of
]
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hj'^ lordship, being 60,000 men altogether; and these

men htmng heen fully armed and made ready to take

the field, his lord.ship set about raising a like number

of men, if possible, in the county of Chester, and the

neighbouring couriies in Xorth AVales. Eut an

extraordinary communication, wliich mortified and

wounded him much, had the effect of materially

interfering with tlie execution of this project. The

maimer in v/liich he was treated on this occasion

evinced much ingratitude on the part of the council,

wliicli denounced what they called his '"'noisy

musters,"—the " pre-indication of his ov.ti ambitious

desigais," and he v,-as actually deprived of the lieu-
I

tenancy of Chester and North "Wales. At the same 1

time he ^vas informed that the Kincc had determined I

I
to sot up his standard at Nottingham, and this commu- 3

nieatioii was accoriipanis-d by one direct from the
|

King, ^^ho desired him to push forward with as many
|

troops as he could completely arm and equip. Tins j

intimation had a most d'.^pressing effect on his lord-
|

ship, for it not only seriously interfered witli his
|

intentions and designs on behalf of the King, but it 1

had ako the effect of separating from him gi-eat
|

numbers of those wliom he had been able to collect •

|

on behalf of tlio roy.d cause in Preston, Ormsku-k, \

and Bury, many of whom returned to their homes,
|

determining to take no further part on the side of
|

tlic King or of rarlramen.t, wliiot large bodies went
I
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0^-er o tl.e side .f ti.e ParUamentaiy forces, and
actin% aided thera m obtaining possession of .Van-
Chester. It :s not a little interesting, as sllo^^-in. Ins
devotron to the King, in the face of these ad^;rse
circumstances, tlur:, he managed to raise and equip
three regiments of cavalry, and three of foot; and
m-rng done so, Lo repaired to Slirewsbuiy, .vdiere
theKnig was then ^^t.png, for the purpose of receiving
Ills Majesty's commands in regard to the forces ^^Inch
le Imd thus coHected. His lordship's interview wrh
the King appears t,. have convinced liis .Majestv that
inseffovU to serve him did not deserve the treatment
^-Inch he had rece:^•ed at the hands of the council
IJK. Jvmg desh-ed him to hurry Lack to the forces
^vhich he had collected, and to attack the town of

^
Manchester by assault. Obeying Ids majesty's insirue-
tions he returned to Lancashire, and joined his force.

\

between f;,ur and fiv. thousand in number, and h^-^^
jcompleted every pre^-aration for an attack upon :Man-

chester, just about the tiuie he was about to make it !
lie received two despatches which interfered with the 1

carrying out of his intentions, and which must not
jonly hr ve greatly cUscoiu-aged him, but also have h:id 1

the effect of prejudicing tlie fortunes of the royal
|

cause. He was suddenly ordered to march with
all liis force, to Shrewsbury, in order to join the Kind's !

anny wluch the Earl of Essex was there aboutlo
at.ack, with a large nund.er of mem The same day 1
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wliich brought him the despatches j^ist referred to, also

couveyed to him the intelligence of his father's death,

and his own elevation to the Earldom of Derl)y. To

make matters still worse, and as if in order to add to

the depression under which he must have been

suffering by the two conibincd events to which we

have adverted, the troops which he had collected were,

on their aiTival at Shre^\^s.u^y, placed under the

command of oth.ers, whilst he himself was requested

again to go into Lancashire in order to raise still

further forces amongst a community wdiich now

looked upon tlu; royal cause with a considerable

amount of disfavour, even if it was not to a great extent

actually hostile to it, in consequence of the manner in

which the men already raised in that county by the

Earl had been di^i])osed.

Notwithstanding the disadvantageous position in

which the royal cause was now placed in Lancasliire,

the Earl succeeded in taking the towns of Lancaster

and I'reston, commanding the troops in person.

Having secured tlie two lust named towns, he had

made arrangements for an attack on ^Manchester,

in accordance with tlie directions of the King, when

the men under his command were again sent for to

join Ins majesty's main army. Here was another

disheartening exigency, calculated to dispirit the

bravest or tlie most sanguine. But he was not

thoroughly cast down. Seein-j the necessities of his
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position, and that the cause of the King, in Lancashire,

was now desperate, he determined to garrison Lathom

House, and proceeded to do so. But his troubles and

reverses were by no means at an cud, for whilst

engaged in the work of converting Lathom into a

garrison, he was informed that the Isle of Man was

about to be invaded by his enemies; and on receiving

this intelligence, he at once determined on lea\'ing

England, for the purpose of defending and protecting

his own kingdom of ]!.ian, leaving the defence of his

mansion at Lathom, as well as the protection and

keeping of his children to his noble and brave

Countess, who, as will be seen from the sequel,

displayed a heroism ai;d devotion v/liich has perhaps,

scarcely a parallel in the histoiy of ancient or modern

times.

The fortif}dng and defence of Lathom House by

Ids Countess, forms one of the most memorable events

in "thegreat Stardey's" rliequeredcarecr. Immediately

en the Earl sading for the Island, the Countess re-

paired to Lathom House for the purpose of superin-

tending its fortification and defence. There can be no

doubt that the opponents of the Earl, on his lordship 1

leaving England, at once decided upon measures for j

crippling and harassing him in his absence, for he

had scarcely left the shores of this country before the

Countess was apprised of the intention of the leaders 1

of tlio opposite forces to make an attack on the family !
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maTision. \Yith a vigour and resolution which

characterized her entire conduct durinfr the whole ofO

tliis period, she adopted measures for making her

position im-nlnerable. With this object, in addition

to increasing the strength of her garrison, and augment-

ing her provisions and military stores, she adopted

the wise and far-seeing precaution of taking under her

protection and care, a cons-iderahle number of the

middle and lower classes, uT>on whose devotion and

loyalty slie could rely ; and these parties so admitted

into her confidence, formed a portion of her

household, along vritli the servants of the family.

Incliuling these, and the troops in the service, which

had been admil:ted within the garrison at Lathom, she

had at her disjiosal a force ol six regiroents, having at

the head of each a captain. These were selected from

gentlenjen of the county, ^y]v^ had volunteei'cd to serve

in the royal cause. Tliey were, respectively, Captains

Ogle, Chisenhall, ^Molyneux, Fariiigton, Eawstorne, and

Charnock; tlie coniiiiand of the whole being entrusted

to a brave officer, ]\Iajur Farm<-r, a Scot. Tlie Countess,

and tlie officers in her contidencc, had made these

formidable preparations for rlio defence of the mansion,

in so silent and reserved a maiuier that no one beyond

its confines had the faintest notion that such a power-

ful force was ready to defend it. It was on the 2Sth

of February, 16-1:4, that tlie attacking party, lieaded by

Fairfax, made tln-ir appearj-iice, and when witliin a
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sliort distance from the mansion, Fairfax sent a

trumpet, asking for a conference with the Countess, to

which she consented ; hut the record of the siege says

that, in the meantime, " in order to make tlie best

" show she coukl, she placed her inefficient and
" unarmed men on the walls and tops of the towers^

" and marshalled all the soldiers in good order, with

" their respective officers, from tlie nrain guard in the

" first court to the hall," and this liaving been effected,

the interview took place. During the time it lasted,

Fairfax offered her a removal to, and undisturbed

residcn-^e at Knowsley, togethei- with a moiety of the

Earl's estate for the benelit of herself an<l family, if she

wouli;! suiTender the garrison. Her answer was as

concise as it was signiticnut. She said that "she v/as

"under a double trusi—faith to her husband and

"allegiance to her sovereign;" she abided, that she

desired a month to give her final rej>ly, her object

evidently being to commmiicate witli^ the Earl, but

Fairfax would not consent, on which the inflexible

Countess said,
'"'

T h(.)pe, then, you ^^'Lll excuse mo
" if I |)reserve my lionour and obedience, though,

'• I»erliaps, to my own ruin." Tlie interview between

the two having thus encled.and Faiifax haWng doubt-

less satisfied himself that hehad a truly noble and heroic

opponent to deal with, took his departure, hesitating

for some time as to whetlier he would lay siege to the

place or take it by storm. He was made to l)elieve, by
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a sttitement conveyed bv a !Mr. Faitter, one of the Earl's

€l2aplams, to an officer of Fairfax's with "U'hom he had

a conversation, that th^ military force of the garrison

was strong, hut that thiiv were short of provisions, and

conhi not liohl out for many days. Fairfax, on

receiving this inaccurale intelligence, which, it should

he stated, was purposcdy given, decided on not

iiiaking an iniuiediate tissault, but on callijig on the

garrison to surrender, tind at the expiration of a fort-

night, in military terms demanded it. Tlie re];)ly of tlie

Counte-ss, prom])t and conclusive, was as follows :— " I

* have not yt I'orgotteu what I owe to my Prince, and

''to my Lor.l, and until I have lost my lionour or my
'' life, 1 will (h'feud this place."

In a few days after this intervie"w the siege

conimenced, by Fairfax Iteginning to form trenches,

when thti Countess, wlio was in an elevated position,

personally directing the dffenders of tlie mansion,

ordered a sally of two hundi-ed men, when

upwards of sixfv of the enemy were killed, the

Countess only losing two. Altliough the besiegers

doubled their guard, a;id considerably withdrew

their lines on meeting v/ith this first rlisaster,

the sallies from the defenders of the mansion were so

continuous and effective, that upwards of three months

liad elapst^d before their trenches were completed.

Flaving effected this object, however, the large inoat

bv whiih the huuse Mas surroundeil was at length
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approacLed, the besiegers then mounting a strong-

battery besides an immense mortar. These formidable

preparations for attack having been made, the Countess

and her children were one daj at dinner, ^vhen a shell

from this mortar fell into the very ajvartment in which

they were seated. A writer of the histoiy of the seige

says, " tlie mortar piece was that which troubled us

" all. The little ladies had stomachs to digest cannon,

" but the stoutest soldiere had no hearts for o-renadoes."

It was a providential circumstance that neither the

Countess nor any of the children were injured. It

was at tliis point in the siege that the Countess exhi-

bited an amoint of heroism and bravery unexampled,

perhaps, in the history of woman, if indeed, ever
|

equalled by man. Xo sooner had she recovered from i

the sia-prise caused by this sliell than the Countess i

' directed another sally, when some of the guns of
j

the enemy were spiked, whilst others were thrown <

into the moat, ^^'ith the exception of the mortar |

whicli sent the shell, from the effects of which she
j

and her cliildren escaped. This shell was secured |

and triumphantly conveyed into the mansion. The i

enemy now began to repair their works, in doing
|

which they were occupied for several days, but the
j

garrison, on successive occasions, destroyed them I

again as soon as they were completed, the defence of 1

the mansion being most gallantly sustained. In the
|

engagements which t-ook plaee at tliis time, between I
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the besiegers and the defenders of the mansion,

upwards of one hundred of Fairfax's .soldiers were

killed, whilst their cannon were again spiked, the

defenders losing oidy three men, with six or eight

wounded. Prayer, by the defenders of the mansion,

was offered up before every encounter, and thanks-

givings invariably followed every success. In all or

most of the engagtments tlie Countess was present,

dii-ecting the action of the troops, irrespective of her

commander and ofdcers, and the boldness which she

displayed placed her in daily peril of her Kfe.

Down to the present time the results had been,

clearly in favour of the defenders of the garrison, for

the besiegers had already lost upwards of two

thousand men. ^\^^ether or not Fairfax had lost all

confidence in his commanding officer, by reason of the

reverses which the attacking j>arty liad sustained, vre

cannot pretend to say, but certain it is that he

removed him, and appointed in his stead one

Colonel Fiigby, a man who was. deadly hostile to the

Earl personally, and the circumstances in connection

therewith were well known to the Countess. Figby

had not lon<^ been at the head of the assailants before

he called upon the Counte.ss, in coarse and insidting

terms, to surrender. Tier instant reply was no less

withering than characteristic. On receivinir the

offensive summons, she at once called out, " Trumpet,

" tell that insolent rebel Fiigby, that if he }»resumes to
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"send anothrr siimmous withiu tliis place, I will
"have the mpsseuger liauged up at the gates'." The
condition of the hesieged was, however, now becoming
daily worse, and one of much privation, for not only
was their ammunition almost exliausted by the
prolongation of tlie si.ge, kit their corn and provisions
also Avere nearly all consumed. Such, indeed were
their necessities, that they had been reduced to the
excremityof having had :o slaughter a considerable
number of their horses for food. But even, discourag-
ing as their prospects now looked, they did not aUow
their spirits entirely to {all, as will be seen from the
foIloNV'ing c.vtract from a description of the siege,
witten in t]ie interest of the besieged:-- Xow neither
" ditches nr»r aught cUe troubled our soldiers, their
"grand terror, the mortar piece, wldch had frightened
"^them from tlieir meat aad sleep, lying like^'a dead
" lion, (quietly among them ; every one had his eye and
^•his foot upon It, shou'iugand rejoicing as merrily as
" they used to do with .heir ale and bagpipes.
"Mr. Ifigby's si.irit l*eing laid within our circle, we
"were scarcely seiisilde of a siege, except by 'the
" restrauit upon our liberty. But our men continuaUy
" vexed their cpiiet, eitherW the excursion of a few in
^'^'the niglit, or i)y frequ.^nt darms which the captains
"gave the soldiers leave to invent and exercise for
" tlieir recreation. Sometimes, in spite of their perdues,
"they would steal a cord round some tree near the'
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" ensmy's Vvorks, and, bringing the end round, ^vould

" make it terrible "witli many ranks and files of light

" matches ; sometimes dog.s, and once a forlorn horse,

"hands'-'mely stiared with jnutches, being turned out of

" the gate, appeared in the dark night like some huge

"constellation!" liigby nirimately raised the siege,

after the disastrous losses wliicli he had sustained, on

the 27th of ^fay, 16-14, uudt-r the fjllowing circum-

stances. The Earl having htiird of the straits to wliich

his Countess and her followers had been reduced, by the

prolongation of the attack, came over from the Isle of

^lan, Avitli the view of obtaining fm-ther assistance

for the continued defence of Lathom. This assistance

was extended to him bv Prince Kupcrt; and Eigby,

on hearing of it tied with his troops to Bolton.

Thus was brought to a close, the hrst attack on Lathom

House, which for a period of three months was

defended by a bra\'e and noble hearted vronian, in a

manner wliicli will liand down her name to all

posterity as one of tlie mo>t devoted, huge hearted,

and heroic of her sex.

Pdgby and his army of besiegers having thus

withdrawn themselves from Lathom, and taken

possession of Bolton, the Karl followed. Prince Pupert,

who, with a large army, wa.s before the last-named

town, '-'being," we are told, "truly happy of an

" occasion to hyht with tlie merciless besiegers of

" a princess in misery, uiid forthwith, with all
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" gallantry and resolution led on his men to an assault."

The siege of Bolton took place on the 28th of May^

1644, and on the Earl of Derby arriving at the scene

of action, he desired Prince Thipert to place two

companies nnder his command, expressing his fears

that the town would be again besieged if the Prince,

\ni\i his army, left. The I'riace was at first disinclined

to coDiply witli the Earl's request, in consequence of

the hazardous nature of the undertaking proposed by

him ; but the latter pressed it, stating that he would

lead the van, and that " he would either enter the

the town or leave his V>ody in the ditch." Prince

Eupert ultimately complied with the Earl's wishes,

and the latter, with 200 men, marched to the walls,

and after a quarter of an hour's desperate fighting,

took tlie town, the Earl being at the head of his men,

djid the fijst to enter. Eigby himself made a pre-

cipitate retreat, leaving 2U00 men behind hirn, most

of w^hom were slain. All the colours taken were

sent to Lathom House, where they remained, as

trophies of victory, up to the time when the vener-

able mansion was destroyed by the rebels. One of

the historians of the siege says that ''' the Earl

"of Derby desu'ing to be one of the first avengers

"of that barbarity and cruelty displayed to his

"lady, with a part of the prince's own horse,

" charged a troop of the enemy, which had bravely

"issued out of the town to tlisorder and vex our
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"fort in the assault. These he chased to the veiy

" Tvalls, wliere he slew the cornet, and with his own

"hand took the colours, beinfr the first ensign taken

" tliat day, and whicli he sent to his highness."

We must here digie? s a little for the purpose of

showing the ultimate late and disposal of Lathora.

We have just spoken of the first attack or siege.

Altev tliis siege it appears that Lathom House was

placed in charge of Colonel Eawstorne, who supplied

the garrison with provisions and ammunition for

sustaining another siege. In July, 1C45, the siege

was renewed by CJ-enenil Egerton, who had 4000

soldiers under his command. The General fixed

upon Orraskirk as liis ho/.td quarters. For a time the

garrison resisted the besiegers, but at length, ha\irig

no further anmiunitiou, and, vrhat was still worse,

being disappointed in thi' expectation of a reiiiforce-

ment from tlie king, who was then at Chester, tlie

commander, we are told, was obliged to surrender

Lathom Rouse into the lands of the Parliamentaiy

forces, " upon bare terms of mercy." At the time of

the siuTender, the mansion contained twelve pieces

of ordnance, besides a large store of arms and ammu-
nition.

The besiegers soon converted the most valuable

effects of the liouse into booiy ; the rich silk hangings

of the beds were rent in pieces ; the towers from which

so many fatid shots hod proceeded were demolished.
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and the sun of Latliora seemed for ever to have set.

The foUoAving somewhat amusinir account of the

surrender ap]>ear3 in a newspaper of the time,

called the " Perfect I'iurnal." In its puhlication of

December 8, lG-15, tlds paper says:
—"On Saturday,

" December 6, after the house T\'as up, there came

"letters to the speaker of the Commons' House, of

"tlio surrender of L; thorn House in Lancashire, l)e-

" longing to the Earl of Derby, wldch Ids lady, the

" Coimtess of Derby, proving herself the bett^f soldier

"of the two, hatli ai)0ve these two years kept in

'' opposition to our forces." "We may here state under

what circumstances Lathoni House liecame the

property of its pi-cseut possessors. At tlie time of

the Eestoration it again became the property of the

Earl of Derby, Init it had then been almost demolished,

arid the family residt-d at Knowsley. It was the

intention of the nintli Earl, William Eicliard George,

to have re-built it, and he had conmienced tlie work,

but died before its completion. At the time of his

death, however, he lu d erected wdiat composes a

part of the south front of the present house. On the

Earl's death it liecame the property of his eldest

daugliter, Henrietta, wjio was twice married, fust

to the Earl of Anglesey, and secnndlj to Lord

Asldjurnham. The last-named nobleman disposed

of it to Henry Furnese, Esq., avIio again sold it, in

tlie vear 1724, ti> Sir Thomas iJoolle. Kni'dit, <>f
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^Felling, in Luucasliire. Subsequently, Sir Thouias's

neiee and heiress was married to Eichard Wil-

braham, Esq.. of liode Hall, in Cheshire, and by this

marriage it came into the possession of tlie

SkelmersdaU; family, the first Lord Skelmersdale

being tlie eldest son of the marriage. It is not a

little remarkable that through marriage, Lathom

House is again associated with the Derby iamdy,

the present Countess of Derby, who was the

Hon. Miss \Yilbraham, being a daughter of the

first Lord Skelmersdale. We read that dming

the time of those historic periods, when it was the

residence of the Earls ('f Derby, Lathom House,

"for magnill.:encc and hospitality, surpassed all the

"residences of the north, assuming, in those respects,

/'the attitude of a royal court, and its possi^ssions

'were regarded with such veneration and esteem^

" that the following harndess inversion was 'familiar as

" liousehold v.ords': ' God save the Earl of Derby and

" the King.'

"

AVe now, after this digression, return to our

narrative. After the raising of the siege of Lathom,

the Earl, accornpauiL'd by his Countess, returned to

the Isle of >"\lan, followed by a considerable number

of royalists of England, wlio, "wearied with being

"so often awakened at midnight with the King's

" and Parliament's troops, both equally feared, because

" equally plundering," quitted their native country.
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in order to pass life in quiet and retirement along

with tlie Earl. " Some too," we are told, " who had

" served with the Earl in his battles, and been invalided

"througli wounds, betook themselves with him, to this

" sanitorium." Amongst them was Captaui Edward

Halsall, wounded in the siege of Lathom House, of

wliich he has left an account ; and Major lUundell, of

Crosby, whose thigh had 1)een shattered by a musket

ball on the taking of Lancaster. Fairfax, shortly

after this period, behaved in a disgracefully treacherous

manner to the Earl, who was anxious to have his

children sent to England for their education. Fairfax

had given the Earl an assurance that his children

should be safe; but, notwithstanding tliis promise, they,

were seized, whilst ttavelling in England, by an order

of tlie House of Commons, and confined as prisoners.

in Liverpool. During the time his children v.-ere so

detained, tlie Parliament, through Fairfax, tempted him

to forsake the cause of his royal master, by giving up

possession of the Isle of Man, offering, if he would do

so, to restore to liim his cliiklren, as well as the

whole of his estates, but they coidd not shake his

loyality and devotion to the King, for he firmh

replied " That he was greatly afflicted at the sufferings

' " and miseries of his children
; that it was not in the

" nature of great and noble minds to punish innocent

"children for the offences of their parents; tLat it

"would be a clcmencv in Sir Thonras Fairfax either
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*'to send tlieni back to him, or to tlieir mother's

*' friends in France and Holland ; but if he would do

*' neither, his chihh'en laust submit to the mercy of

"Almighty God, but should never be released by his

" disloyalty." His devotion to the King was resented,

on tlic part of Parliamer t, by the seq^uestration of his

estates, audthe continued imprisonment of his children.

The pfctempi to shal^e iiis loyalty was on more than

one occasion renewed, aid after the execution of the

King, tlie Parliament endeavoured to weaken the

allegiance of the Manx people towards the Earl, and,

as mere than one historian says, even went so far as

to plot agiiinst the lives of the Earl and his family.

Oiiarles the Sec-iiud was then an exile in France,

but the Earl acknowledged no authority over him

—

recognised no one but Charles as his sovereign.

At^length, in June, 1649, the Parliament, through

General Ireton, again offi Ted to restore all liis English

estates, tog.-ther with his children, if he v»'ould

surrender his riglit and sovereignty of the I^^le (>f ^^lan,

when he again indignantly refused to entertain the

proposal, and sent Ireton the following reply:

—

" Castletown, Isle of :^Ian, 12th July, 1649. .

" Sir—I received your letter witli indignation, and

*' wiih scorn return you thi.-; answer; that I cannot but

" wonder wliere you should gather any hopes from me
" that I should, like you, prove treacherous to my
" sovereign, since you cannot but be sensible of
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" my former actings in his late Majesty's service, fi-om

" wliich principlo of loyalty I am in no wliit separated.

" I scorn your proffers, clisdaiu your favor, and abhor

" your treason ; and am so far from deli^'eriIlg up this

" Island to your advantage, that I will keep it, to the

" utmost of my power, to your destruction. Take this

" for your final ansv>-er, and forbear any further solici-

" tation, for if you trouliic me with any more messages

" on this occasion, I will burn the paper and hang the

" bearer. This is tlie immutable resolution, and shall

" be the undoubted practice of him who accounts it hi&

" chiefest glory to be,

" His ^Majesty's most loyal and obedient servant,

" Dekby."

During the stay of the Earl and Ids Countess in the

Isle of !Man, after leaving England on the siege of

Lathom being raised, he kept up a series of brilliaiit

courts at Eushen Castle, where he, to a great extent^

resided, and at Christmas, 164-1, he held a splendid

festival or car^iivul, which is thus graphically

described :
—

" The right honourable James, Earl of

" Derby, and his right honourable Coimtess, on the

" last day in Christmas, inWted all the Oiiicers,

" spiritual and temponil, the Clergy, the twenty-four

" Keys of the Isle, the Coroners, with all their \s-ives,

*' and likewise the best sort of the inhabitants of the

'' Isle ; when the riglit lionourable Charles, Lord

'' Strange, with his train, tiie ri^ht honourable Ladies \

i
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'•' ^vith theii- attendants, were most gloriously decked

" v.ith silver and gold broidered works, and most cost!v
'•' ornaments, bracelets on their hands, chains oti their

" necks, jewels on tlieir ioreheads, ear-rings in their

" ears, and crowns on their heads. And after the mask
'" to a feast, which was most royal and plentiful, witli

" shooting of ordnance." It appears that at this

pageant, the Countess v as the " cynosure of all

observers," and elicited the- warmest admiration of the

assembled guests, who were eulogistic of her brave and

heroic deeds and valour in the defence of Latliom

Honse. ^Mlilst the Earl was now residing in his

territory of the Isle of ^.fau, it was suspected that there

were several parties in iXvi island, who were secretly

plotting against the Earl, and in league vni\\ the

Parlianieutary agents in England. Amongst the

persons so suspected were William and Edward

Clnistian, who held an influential position in tlie

island, and for several years past had professed

the warmest attachment to the Earl and his family.

It is supposed that the Earl had a strong belief, from

cu'cumstances which had conje to his knowledge, that

the Christians were disaftecte<l towards him, but his

lordship did not allow his suspicions to be generally

known, nor did lie in any way so deport himself

towards the Christians as tohiducethe latter^ l->elieve

that treachery was imputed to them; but the fullowing

extracts from his lordship's ONvn remarks and observa-
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tions, in reference to those present at tlie Christmas

carnival, show that he was a close judge of cha-

racter, and could readily distinguish the difference

between a real and a feigned homage offered to him.

The Christians were present at the festival, and in

speaking of the company the Earl significantly and
satirically remarks, " I observed much the counteu-
^' ances of those who bid me welcome, and the eyes are

" often glass windows through which you may see tlie

" heart; and although I will not presently censure by
" the look, yet will I neither neglect some judgment
" thereof; so it is that your eyes must be ever open to

" see each other's eyes, their countenances and actions
;

'•' your ears must Jisten to all wliat is said, even what
" is whispered. For to this end, God has given us two
" eyes and two ears. So also you have but one tongue,

" to the end you speak not much, for speaking much
" you are sure to s;iy something vain. I never knew
" a prattler without repentance." Erom this extract

it is tolerably obvious that the Earl must have been

more than ordinarily observant of his guests on the

night of the festival, which the circumstances of the

times, in connection with what afterwards took place

in the island, amply justified. We may here state

that his lordship's suspicions, at this period, are

supposed to have been directed towards Captain

Edward Christian, who, after professing tlie greatest

attachment to the Earl, when he (Christian) first took
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up liis residence in tlie island, was subsequently found

plotting the ruin and do\rafall of his lordship, and

was in close league with the Covenanters and Eound-

heads who came over to the island from England and

Scotland, for the purpose of spreading sedition among

the Earl's retainers and frier.ds. There can he no

doubt that the Earl had a forraidable array of enemies

in the island, more particularly among the Puritans,

who condemned tne Christmas festival, as will be seen

from the foUo'ving characteristic description of their

feelings and opinions :

—

" The more puritanically disposed expressed

" themselves as shocked at the pomp and pride of the

" Earl and his family, the vain earthly show by \\liieh

" they were surrounded, the lenity of the conversation,

"tljc prodigality and wealth of the feast, which might
'•' have supplied the wants of so many families of the

" poor peasants scattered over the mountains and

" heaths of the Isle of jMau. "Well ruigh-t the Earl,

" they said, seek to rob the people of the rights of

" their ancient treasures, in order to get hea\'ier rents

" to support so much extravagance. But a day wa.s

" coming, when the gToaus of the oppressed "would

" go up to heaven, and bring dovm judgment on the

" pride of Derby and all the malignants associated

"with him, in his ungodly revels. And what would

" the priests of Baal do when their idol was cast down,

" and righteousness exalted in the land ? Thosf.
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" worldly-mindedpast jrs,w]io badiieyieeted tlieirt^iocks

" scattered in the wilderness, to cunie and join theni-

" selves in rioting and drunkenness with the servants

"of jManmion, the pL'ofane followers of that Popish
'•' Comitess, who kept Jesuits in her house, and had

"dared to defy the <.rniies of the Lord, under that

" godly man, I^ighy, and liad slain the supporters of the

'" Solenni League and Covenant."

The Earl and his family continued ttj reside in

the Isle of ^Man for several years lon'j,er, Ijut it is

quite clear that he never ceased to entertain the hope

and desire to overthr:l^^ the Pailianient, and restore

Charles the Second to the throne. In tlie year IGIS, it

was obvious that a pvtject Mas entertained hy the

Parliament to sei2;e upon the King, and in order to

t^-ke part in the stnu.glc on the side of his majesty

and the Poyalists, thi- Earl made arrangements to

leave the island for liuglaud. lie had during his

residence in the islaiid, taken a. lively -hiterest in its

social and politicid conlition, and the well-being of

those around him ; and dthough there had on several

occasions been manifestations of discontent in sevend

quarters on the ground of alleged undue imposts

levied by the Earl on the inhabitants, it is abundantly

clear that he was ulwaAS anxious to redress their

grievances, and tlie following letter shows the good

feeling which existed between tlie Earl aud his Manx

subjects :

—

. .
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• "Oct. 2Sth, 1048. .

" Sir,— I fini not very suTe whether I can be at

" the next Head Court at Castletown, but, liowever, 1

" think good to advertise you of my desire, which is by

" your mouth, to thank my ofiicers and the twenty-fouv

" keys for tliot free gift in nioney which they so readily

"bestowed on me in my late intended journey to

" England ; that failing, 1 have (as all know) returneil

" back the money, which, thougli I was willing to part

" with all, yet shall I never part with the remembraace

" of that love from whicli it came, and I heartily rejoice

"that thereby I find myself so well seated in the

" affections of this people, whose good and profit, I take

" Ciod to witness, I shall ever study to advance.

" I am, tlierefore, upon tliese considei'ations, en-

" ceuraged to let them know my present occasion ia

" these necessitous times ; for the supply of which I

" would by no means keep that which was given me,

"but would rather choose to try the sam'e affection is

" once again, in the way of a loan, the sum of five

" hundred pounds, which I do hereby faithfully])romise

" to repay, so soon as it shall j)lease Crod to rest«n-e me
" to my estate in England ; and I trust that V)y my

"return of the same aifection back again \into them.

" whenever I shallhave occasion to express it, they shall

" find they have laid up their money in a good luuid, to

"receive it a:'ain with maiiv other ailvanta^es. This F
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" do desiro you, togotlier with my love, to recommend

" unto tliem, and so I rest.

" Your very loving friend,

"J. Derby.

" From Bishop's Court,

" For the Governor of Castletown, there."

The intention, however, to seize the King, was not

carried out, and the Earl remained in the Isle of Man
until the year 1651. It was in January of that year,

that Charles the Second was crowned at Scone,

sweariniT to observe the Solemn Lea2,-ue and Covenant.

In April following he was at the head of an army in

Scotland. During the summer he advanced into

England, and in th» month of August he amved at

Warrington, heading a numerous body of forces, which

consisted of 14,000 men. Thence he proceeded through

Cheshire and Shropshii-e, to Worcester, where, on the

22nd of August, he was proclaimed King. He then in-

vited the English Eoyalists to aid and su;ffport him with

all the forces they could raise, and, amongst others, he

summoned the Earl of Derby, who at once left the

Isle of ]\ran to join his sovereign, leaving his Countess

and three of his children in the care of Illiam Dhone,

the Eeceiver-Genernl of the Island. He took with

him, from the island, a force of 300 Eoyalists, inclu-

ding his favomite goverui^r, John Greenalgli, who

was accounted a bold and d;iriri^ soldier in tlie field.
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On the arrival of the Earl iu England he had a con-

ference with Major-Gene,:al Massey, at Warrington,

the King, ^vho had gone soutli, having left the major

to receive and confer with, his lordship. On meeting

[Major General Massey, the Earl was somewhat as-

I
tonished at the demand n.ade upon him by the major.

i The latter had brought with him a number of Presby-

I
terian ministers, who, to the surprise and disgust of

I his lordship, called upon lini not only to sv/ea^ alle-

1

giance to the Solemn League and Covenant, but like-

I wise demanded that he shoidd ''dismiss all the Papists

whom he had brought over with him." The Earl,

being by no means disposed t-o submit to the conditions

thus sought to be imposed upon him, replied that "on
" these terms he might lor.g since have been restored to

" Ids whole estate, and that blessed martyr Charles the

" Fix§t to all his kingdom— -that he came not to disput<5

" on religion, but to fight for his ^Majesty's Picstoration."

Ihit the Presbyterian n inlsiers iupisted on their

terms b.'ing complied with, when the Earl.-exclaimed,

" If I perish, 1 perish, bii: if my master suffer, the

" blood of another prince au'l all the ensuing miseries

" of the nation will lie at } our doors." The Earl then

proceeded t j Preston, having only SOO troops in all,

including the 300 which he had brought over with hira

from the Isle of Man. With this weak force he

advanced, on the 25th of- August, to Wigan, with the

intention of taking up Ids quarters there. Here,
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however, lie \\ as uuexpv^.ctediy attacked the uext day,

by Cokmel lilburu, ^vho was at the liead of an over-

whehuing force of oOOO horse and tuot, ISOO beiii.u

dragoons, whom Croiuwell had sent to hang upon

the King's rear. This was the occasion of the well-

known battle of AVigon Lane. It will easily be

believed tluit in this fearfully unequal conhict the

Earl and his little, army were worsted, ])ut notwith-

standing the iiiimense odds against him, he fought

for two hours, peiforming prodigies of valour, and

receivuig, in tuis sanguinary engagement, seven shots

in his breastplate, thirteen cuts in his beaver, live or

six wounds on his arins and shoulders, and had tw(j

horses killed under liiTu. It is little less tliau mira-

culous, that twice he dashed through the whole body

of the enemy, and on nraking a third attempt, vras

j;>verwhe]nied with numbers, several of the officers of

Ms force, including Lord Witheringtou, Sir Thomas

Tyldesley, and other gentlemen being killed. The

Earl, having succeeded in mounting 'a third horse,

fought his way through the ranks of the enemy,

in company with his i'aitliful Governor Greenalgh,

and five other otficers. One of the historians of the

battle of Wigau Lane, says, describing his lordship's

escape, that "in this third charge, upon the fall of

" Lord \Vitherington, his lordship mounted his horse,

" and being seconded by .-ix gentlemen of the party, he,

"with them, fought his way through a great body of
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" tlie eiiem}', ir.to l.lie town ; where Ids lordsliip, q\ut-

" tiug Lis liorse, leapt in :it a door, tliat stood open,

*'and, suddeidy shutting it before the enemy could

" reach it, the "svoinan of tlie hoiyse* kept it shut so

"'long till his lordship vas conveyed to a place of

" privacy, whe^o he lay concealed for many hours,

" notwitlistandini^- the 3 oust industrious search of

" the enemy." Having at lengtli made his escape,

he passed through Sliro} shire and Staflbrdshire, to

Boscobel Plouse, and iir.aliy reached the King at

Worcester, where he joined Ids Majesty in time to

take part in the fatal battle of Worcester, Avhich ^^'as

fought on the 3rd of September, only eight days

after the deadly engagement at Wigan, his wounds

yet bleeding and green. At the close of this battle,

he conducted the King -with great skill and secresy,

throitgh St. ^Martin's Gate, to the celebrated retreats

•of AVhiteladies and Boscobel, wliere he himself had

stayed only the day befort, on his way to the battle.

This was the last time he ever saw his ^Majesty, for

fate had decreed that in a ft.^w short weeks afterwards

the loyal and devoted Earl':; life was to be sacrificed

on the scaffold. On taking leave of the King, accom-

* This house \\as then, aud for -everal years .'iftt?r\vard:5, " The
Dog:" public hf'use, in whicli there was a bmss plate with the arai.s

of Man upon it, round which was :ho inscription " Honi soit qui nial

y pense," with an intimation that that was the house into which

Lord Derby fled, and that the room in which his lordship was con-

•cealed, was afterwards ealk-d •' Boeston Ca.stle,"
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paiiied by i'rom forty to iifty of his followers, he was

I'eturuing with all possible speed to his own county,

when, just as he ent3red Cheshire, he was attacked

by a regiment of foot and a troop of horse, under the

command of IMajor Edge, to whom he surrendered on

a promise of quarter for life ; but these terms of sur-

render were most inf.imously violated, at the imme-

diate instauce, as was subsequently proved, of Brad-

shaw, Ptigby, and Birch, who were notoriously three

of the Earl's bitterest personal enemies. These three

ha\ing represented to Cromwell, that the well-being

and peace of the Commonwealth rendered it unsafe

for the Earl to be allowed to live, the Parliament

sent down a commission to nineteen persons in

Cheshire, to try the I'arl on a charge of high treason.

This commission was composed of five Colonels,

tiiree Lieutenant-Colonels, and eleven Captains, all

well known to be host He to Derby, and the " trial

"

may simply be ])ronounced a mockery. In vain did

the Earl urge the " quarter for life " e^dended to him

by Major Edge, on his surrender, as a reason against

his being tru^d for life, lie was condemned to death,

and directed to be executed in four days, in his own

to^vn of Bolton, the latter portion of the sentence

more especially showing the heartless and wicked

animus by which his judges were actuated. After

sentence had been passed, the Earl's son, Charles, re-

paired to London vrith all possible speed, in order to
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lay his fatlitr's case before Parliament, and to petition

for a delay in carrying out the sentence, but Crom-

well, by an act which "will for ever remain as

an indelible blot on liis character and memory, pre-

vented the application from being successful The

facts having been laid before the House, Cromwell

saw that a majority of the members Avere inclined to

vote for the execution being, at leist, delayed, and on

the Speaker putting the question he resorted to tlie

questionable expecUent of leaving the House, accom-

panied by eight or nine members whom he had

induced to follow liim, and by tliis discreditable

proceeding reduced the number of members present

to under forty. The House being thus counted out, the

praiseworthy efforts of Lord Strange to save his-

father's life failed. An occim'ence, however, toolv

place on the day of his trial which nearly resulted in

Ms persecutors being baflled in their deadly and

murderous intentions. On the night of Saturday,

October 11th, he mauasj-ed to cct on to the leads of

the tower in which he was conhned in Chester Castle.

"Whilst he was on the top of these leads, a rope was

thrown up to him from the exterior of the Castle, and

having succeeded in securing it, he descended in

safety, and made Ids v,-ay to tl;e banks of the Dee,

where a boat was in readiness to take him away, but

here he was again tracked by the officers in charge,

and conveyed back to tiie Castle, where he remained
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luitil Tiiesuay, the 14th, the day before his execution,

when lie Mas taken to Leigh, and from that town to

Bolton. Just before he left Chester Castle for Leigh,

on the 14th of October, two of his daughters, Lady
Catherine and Lad}- Amelia, who had been staying hi

Chester, had their last interview with him. ^Miilst

he was in Chester Castle, after his condemnation, he
MTote two beautiful letters to his wife, and one to

his children in the Isle of :^Lan. These letters were
entrusted to the liev. Humplirey Eagaley, Avho was
pernutted to attend him to the last, and who has

wTitten a touching narrative of tlie last hours of his

life. His letters to hi? family, and his last utterances

on the scaffold, " display," says Lodge, " one of the
" purest examples extant of tlie courage of a soldier,

" the patience of a philosopher, and the piety of a
'" Christian." The following is the letter written to his

Countess, on Sunday the 12th, tlie day after his trial,

and perhaps a more truly affectionate communication

was never penned :

—

":^Iy Dear Heart,—I have heretofore sent you
" comfortable lines, but alas, I have now no word of

" comfort saving to our last and best refuge, which is

" Almighty Gud, to Avdiose will ^ve must submit ; and
" when we consider hov/ he hath disposed of these
" nations, and the government thereof, we have no
"more to do than lay our hands upon our mouths,

"judging oui.^olves and acknowledgin.g our sins, joined
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" with others to have been the cause of these miseries,

"aud to call on him "with tears for mere}'. The
*' Governor of this place, Co''onel I)uckeufield,i3 General

" of the forces ^vhich are now ffoinci; aq'ainst the Isle

" of jMan ; aud however y')ii m.ight do for the present,

"in time it would be a grievous and troublesome thing

" to resist, especially those that at this hour command
*•' the three nations ; wherefore, my advice, notwith-

" stamling my gTcat ^xffeclion to that place, is that

" you would make conditioiis for yourself, and childi'cn,

'• and servants, and people there, and such as came

"over v«-ith me, to the end you may get to some place

" of rest, where you may not l)e concerned in war, and,

'•' taking tliought. of your i)oor cliildren, you may in

" some sort pro\T.de for them : then ])repare yourself

'' to come to your friends above, in that blessed place

" ^\'here bliss is, and no mingling of opinion. I

"conjure you, my dearest Iieart, by all those graces

" tliat God hath given you, that you exer^^se yoiu-

" j)atience in this great and strange trial. If harm

"come to you, then I am dei.d indeed; and until tlien

" I shall live in you, who are truly the best part of

"myself When there is no such thing as I, in being,

"then look upon yourself and my poor children ; then

" take comfort, a. id God will bless you. I aclaiowledge

" the great goodness of God to have given me such a

" wife as you—so great an houour to my family—so

" excellent a companioii to me—so pious—so much of
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" all that can be saul of good, I must confess it irapos-

*' sible to say enougli thereof. I ask God pardon with
" all my soul that 1 have not been enough thankful

" for so gi'eat a beniifit ; and when I have done any-

*' thing at any time that might justly offend you, mth
""joined hands I also ask you pardon. I have no

" more to say to you at this time than my prayers for

"the Almighty blesising to you, my dear Mall, and
*' l^ed, and Billy (liis children). Amen; sweet Jesus!"

He also %\Tote her another letter, couclied in the

same affectionate language as the foregoing, and again

alluding to her position in the island. This letter

concludes us follows :

—

"You kiiovr ho'A- much that place (the Isle of

" Man) is my darling ; but, since it is God's will to

^" dispose, in the manner it is, of this nation, and
" Ireland too, there is nothing further to be said of the

" Isle of INIan, but to refer all to the -will of God, and
" to procure the best conditions you oan for yourself

" and our poor family and friends there, and those

" tliat came over with me ; and so trusting in the

"assistance and goodness of God, begin the world
*' again, though near winter, whose cold and piercing

" blasts are much more tolerable than the malicious

" approaches of a poisoned serpent, or an inveterate and
" malign enemy, from whose powers the Lord of Heaven
" bless and preserve you ; God Almighty comfort you
" and my poor children; and the Son of God,whose blood
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" was shed for our good, preserve your lives, tliat by

" the good will and mercy of God we may meet once

" more upon earth, and last in the kingdom of heaven,

"where we shall he for ever free from all rapine,

" plunder, and violence ; and so I rest everlastingly,

" Your most faithful,

" ' "Derby."

And in his letter to his cTiildreu, he enjoins them

to obey their mother with all cheerfulness, and not

to grieve her, adding " for she is your example, your

" nursery, your counsellor, your all under God ; there

" never was, nor never can be, a more deserving person."

The day appointed for his execution, the 15 th of

October, his lordship arrived at Bolton, about mid-

day, from Leigh, guarded by a millitary escort, con-

sisting of two troops of cavalry, and a company of

infantry. Intense sjiiipathy "svas shewn towards his

lordship, and it is scarcely too much to say that the

whole town was in tears. Having alighted, he was

taken to a house near the marlcet cross, and accompa-

nied by his friends and servants, he went into it, re-

maining there until three o'clock in the afternoon, the

time being occupied, to a great extent, in prayer, and in

conversation as to the manner in which he had lived,

and how he hod prepared to die. " The fear of death

" was no trouble to him, and his only care was for his

"wife and children; but he was satisfied to commit
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" them to G(id." Soon after three o'clock he was at-

teuJed to the scaflbLl, 's\'he!i he proceeded to deliver

a lengthened address, which he had committed to

writing, and which wa ; as follows :

—

" I come, and am content to die in this town,

" where I endeavoured to come the last time I was in

" I^ncashire, and to a j'lace where I persuaded myself

'•to Le welcome, in r.gard the people thereof have

" reason to be satisfied in my kne and aft'ection to

" them ; and that now they understand sulficiently. I

" am no man of blood, as some have falsely slandered

''me, especially in the killing of a captain in this

"town; whose death is now declared on oath, so as

'• the time and place nc^v appears under the hand of a

*' master in chancery, besides the several attestations

" rjf a gentleman of lior. .)ur in the kingdom, who was

"in the fvAit in tliis lowu, and of others of i^ood

" report, both in the t' »wu and country ; and I am
" confident that there aie some in tliis place who can

'•' witness my mercy and tiare, for sparing many men's

" lives that day.

" As for my crime, (as some are pleased to call it.)

' to come into tliis country with the King, I hope it

" deser\'es a better name ; for I did it in obedience

"to his call, v.-hom I hold myself obliged to obey,

" according to the protestation I took in I'arliament, in

" liis father's time. I confess I love monarchy, and

'•'I love my master, Charles, the second of that name.
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'• whom I myself proclaimed iii this coimtry to be

" King. The Lord hless him and preserve him ; I

"assure you he is the most goodly, ATrtuous, valiant,

"and most discreet Iviug that 1 know lives this day;

" and I wish so mucli happiness to this people after

" my death, that he may enjoy his right, and then

" they cannot want their rights. I profess here in the

" presence of God, I always fought for peace and I

" had no other reasoa, fov I wanted neither means nor

" honours, nor did I seek to enlarge either. By my
" King's predecessors mine were raised to a high cou-

" dition, it is well known to tlie country ; and it is as

" well ki!0W]i that by his enemies 1 am condemned to

" sufl'er by ixqw and unknown laws. The Lard send

" us our King again, and our old laws again, and the

'' Lord send us our reliiziou acrain.

" As for that wliich is practised now, it has na
'- name ; and methinks there is move tali-: of religion

" than any good effects of it.
^

"Tndy, to me it seems I die for God, tlie King,

" and the laws, and this makes me not ashamed of my
" life, nor afraid of my death."

When liis lordship made use of the words '• the

" Iving and the laws," a trooper cried " We havr no
'•' King, and we will have no lonls." A fear of mutiny

amoiigst the soldiers caused his lordship to be inter-

rupted, at whicli some of the officers were troubled,,

and his friends nmch grieved. Ids lordship having
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freedom oi speech piomised hmi. His lordship seeing

the troopers scattered in the streets, cutting and

slashing the people ^nth their swords, said "What's

"the matter, gentle iieu ? Wiiere's the guilt? I fly

"not, and here is ii'me t-o pursue you?" He then

handed the pajier to hi^ seii-'ant, desiring him to let

the world know the contents of the latter part of his

intended speech, which were as follow:

—

"^ly seuteijce (upon which I am brought hither),

" was by a Council of "War ; nothing in the captam's

" case alleged against me ; whicli Council, I had reason

*' to expect, would have justified my plea for quarter,

" that b'jing an ancic^ut and honourable plea amongst

" soldiers, and not -dolated (that I know of) till this

"time that 1 am maue the first suffering precedent, in

"this ca-e. I wisli no other to suffer in the like case. ^

" Xow I must die, imd am ready to die, I thank my
"God, with a gOod conscience, %vithout any malice,

"on anv jTvoimd wh itever : though other's would not I

"find mercy \ipon n.e, upon just, and fair gTounds ;

" so my Saviour prayed for His enemies, and so do i

" for mine."

" As for my faith, and my religion, thus much 1

" have at tins time to say : I profess my faith to be in

"Jesus Chi-ist, who died for me, from whom I look

"for my salvation ; tl.at is, through His only merits

" and sufterings ; and I die a dutiful sou of the

" Church of England, as it was established in my late
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" master's time aiul reign, and is yet professed in the

" Isle of Man, wliicli is no little comfort to me."

" I thank my God for the quiet of my conscience

" at tliis time, and tlie assurance of those joys that

" are prepared for tliijse tliat fear Him. Good people,

" pray for me : 1 do for yon. Tlie God of Heaven
" bless you all, and send you peace ; that God, that is

'' truth itself, give you grace, peace, and truth. Amen."

A few moments hefore the execution took place,

he desired that the block might lie remo\'ed, so as

to face the Church, and his request ha\dng been

complied with, he said " I will look towards Thy

'•'sanctuary while I am here, as I hope to live in Thy
" lieas'enly sanctuary for ever hereafior." He tlien laid

his head upon the block, and stretchmg out his arms,

said, "Blessed be God's glorious name for ever and

"ever. Amen. Let tlie whole eartli be filled with

" His glory." He then lifted up his hands as a

signal for tlie executioner, but. apparentlv, not under-

standing the Earl's movement, he did iLot strike tlie

l)low; on which his lordship rose, and addressing

him, said, " What, have I done that I die not ? "Well,

" 1 will lay myself do\ra once again in peace, and I

'•'hope I shall enjoy everlasting peace;" and then

adding, in a loud tone. "The Lord bless my wife and

" children, and tlie Lord bless us all," he again gave

tlie signal, when one blow fi-ora the headsman

sutliced for his decapitation, and the <{reat Stanley
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was sacrificed for devotion to his King, amidst tlie

tears aud so]:»s of a s\Tiipathising multitude.

There is considerable diversity of opinion aiaongst

historians, as to the time and circumstances under

which the body was conveyed from Bolton to be buried.

One authority says, "Ontlie following day, the re-

" mains of his lordship were conveyed from Bolton

" to Ormskirk, to l»e ir ten-ed in the family vault of

"the house of Stanley," whilst the author of "A
"Disconrse of t1ie AVar in Lancashire," says, "mth
"Ins clothes upon him, he was put into tlie coffin

"there readic, whicli had abundance of seeds in it, to

"receive the bloode, and he was carried away that

"night, to AViggan, and from tliere to Ormskirke, to

" be buried amongst liis ancestoi-s." Seacome, on the

other hand says, " his t'^dy w^is then taken up and

" stript, as he liad directed, and laid in his cotiin."

When the body was put into the coffin to be caiTied

to Ormskirk, the following lines, by an nnknown

hand, were tlirown into it :

—

" ^yit, bouuty. courage, tliree here in cue lie dead

;

"A Stanley's Iiajid, Veve's heart, and Cecil's Leivl"

The deceased P'arl liad, by his Countess, Charles,

his successor, besides tn'o younger sons, who died in

inlancy. He had also four daughters, one of whom
died voun^, the others beiu"- married to William

Wfutwurth, S'jcond E;irl of Staflbrd; Henry Bierre-
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pont, Marqais of Dorchester; and Jolin, ?.Iarqui.s of

Atliol. By tliis lust marriacre the Barouy of Stiange,

Ly writ 1628, and the lordship of Man, were even-

tually carried to James, Second Duke of Atliol.

As reoards the unfortunate Countess, there are

again several conflicting statements respecting her con-

dition and fate ; hut it is admitted that Colonels Birch

and Duckinfield, soon after the death of her hushaud,

attacked the Me of ]Man, -when through the imputed

treachery of William Christian—whom the Earl had

cherished fruuL his childhood, and to wliom, at Ixis

final departure, he had committed the care of his

lady and their offspring, as well as the command of

tlie infantry of the island—^the Countess and her

clnldren were betrayed int(.i the hands of their ene-

mies. Seacome, in confirmation of tliis says :

—

" Cluistian (llliam Dhone) having prepared the coun-

" try for the execution of his treachery, suffered the

" Parliamentary forces to land without re3i5tance,seized

"iipon the lady and her cliildren, Avith the Governors

" of botli castles, and the next morning brought them

" prisoners to Duckinfield and Birch, who told Duckin-

" field that her ladyship had siu-rendered the island

'"' upon articles. She recpiested of Colonels Duckinfield

"and Bii'ch, but especially of Christian, who had

"formed and accpiiesced to those articles, that she and

"her children migla ha\e leave to retire to Peel

" Castle, from whence she proposed that she might in
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'•some little time, get over to her friends iii France or

" Ilollitud, or some xila:e of rest or refuge, but she was

" utterly denied tliat favour by her hard-hearted and

" inhuman enemies, ohe and her children continued

" prisoners in the island until his INIajesty's happy

** Eestoration, (enduring all their sufferings with a

"generous resolution and Christian patience) and

"then, expecting justice against her lord's murderers,

"her son restored to the sequestered estates of her

" father, and some compensation for the immense losses

" and devastations of her family ; but failing of all,

"her crreat heart over-filled with fnief and eniUessO O

"soiTow, burst in ])ieces, and she died at Knowsley

" House, with that Christian temper and exeuiplar}-

" piety in which she had always lived."

It is oidy riglit to say that the accuracy of the

above statement is denied, more particularly as to

her alleged impris'inmcnt in the Tsle of ]Man, until

after the Restoration, and in support of tliis, it is

said tlnit on the Ttb nf Augu-t, 165G, being then

resident at Know.sley, she presented the Eev.

Nathaniel Heywood to the Vicarage of Ormskirk ; and

Cumming, in his recent interesting work, "The Great

Stanlev," states that tlie oriG:inal of the presentation h
stdl in the possession of a member of the family. He

adds that " On the 2Gth of lebruary, 16G0, being 'the

"'true and undoubted patron,' she nominated th(^ Eev.

" John Greeualgli, S.T.li., t-j the Ecotory uf liuiy, having
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"procured tlie resignation of the Kev. John Lightfoot,

" the hist inciiml')ent." He then observes :
" These do

" not look like the acts of c, poor prisoner, confined, as it

" is said, in a dark dimgeon of Paishen Castle, with two

" of her children, who aro stated to have there caught

" the small-pox,—and at the end of the time permitted

" to ^\ alk about the IsL ' of ^lan destitute, and sub-

"sisting on alms. Can we believe that her son,

" Charles, \yho during tfiat time was, undoubtedly,

" living free, and in the enjcAmient of a competency,

"would have been so wanting in fiKal affection as to

"allow his mother to b9 in absolute want, and suf-

" ft ring such indignitie::. ? Unfortunately, the posi-

" tive evidences as to the residence of the Countess

"between 1G52 and 1660 are still wanting, but tlw

" negative evidence is certainly very strong, against

" the unsupported testimony of Seacome." The pre-

cise date of her death, however, is not in dispute.

Sbe died at Knowsley, uu the 21st of ^larcli, 1663,

aged 57, and was bmied on the 6th of April, by the

side of her husband, in th-i family vault at Ornu-^kirk.

^"'??^^^





CHAI'TKR V.

CHAKLES, EIGHTH EAKL, TO EDWAIiD, ELEVENTH

EARL OF DERBY.

The great Stanley Avas succeeded by his son Charles,

Lord Strange, as eighth Earl of Derby; but for

many years it v:as only an empty title, as the part

which his father took in tlie Civil War, on behalf of

the King, had sadly impoverished the family. Charles

married Dorothea Iltdena, daugher of John Kirk-

hoven, Daron of Eupa, in Ilolland. By this marriage

he had four sons and tA\o daughters. For several years

after liis father's execution, and until thfe period of

the Kestoratioii, he was in net-dy circumstances, if not

in actual pecuniary distress, and lived along with

his mother and family in economical retirement' at

Bidston Hall, in Cheshire, for Lathom House was a

heap of ruins, and Knowsk-y in a condition little

superior. Besides this, more than one-half of the

estates of the family wev-t either sold or se(|nestered
;

he possessed not one in Laucasliire, Cheshire, West-
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moiiand, Cumberlaud, Wa-Anckshire, York, or Wales,

from whicli he could not see others of equal or greater

value, that had been lost by- Ids father for his devotion

to the cause of Charles the First. And yet, wlien a

hill to effect the redemption of his estates had unani-

mously passed both Houses of Parliament, the royal

assent was withheld by the son of that King, for whom

the illustrious E;'.rl had ruined the fortunes of his

family,and laid his own head upon the block. Two years

before the Eestoration, the Earl took a part in resisting

the conduct of Parliament, wliich led to his imprison-

ment. Cromwell dying in 1G5S, was succeeded in the

Conrrnonwealth, but really in name only, 1)y liis son

Eichard : unlike his resolute and determined father,

he was a weak and vaccilating ruler, and the Parlia-

ment, practically, jait him aside ; but the manner in

wliidi they conducted Sta'e aftairs became one of so

mean and t\Taunical a character, that the bulk of the

people could no longer su, )mit to it. The Eoyalists,

too, in the couiitry, wero now increasing botli in

nundjers and iutiuence, in addition to wdiicli, tlie

Presbyterians also looked witli disfavour on the

arbitrary proceedings wluch now characterised the

conduct of the Parliament. This feeling, on the part

of both the Eoyalists and the Presl>}'terians, at length

culnrinated in a determination to resist by force of

arms the ruKng power. Accordingly, an organisation

was effected for a simultaneous rtsinir, in different
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parts of the country, on a given day. The plan,

however, ^yas frustrated, with one exception, by Sir

Eichard Willis, who was in the confidence of the

Eoyalists, having treacherously apprised the party in

power of what was intsnded ; and the only enterprise

actually attempted wfs that of seizing the City of

Chester, undertaken b}- Sir George Booth. The Earl

of Derby got together a party of Eoyalists in Lau-

cashire, - and headed them in assisting Sir George,

but the iusiu-rectionists were defeated by the Parlia-

mentary forces, under the command of Lambert, and

a considerable number taken prisoners, amongst them

b'jing the Earl of Derby, who remained incarcerated

until the Eestoration, \v\ien he was released from im-

prisonment along with puveral others. In the following

year, IGGl, an event tonk place in the Isle of Man,

which resulted iu the Eurl of Derby and his illus-

trious mother, beiug to a certain extent revenged for

the cruel treatment whii.h the dowairer Countess had

received irt the hands of AVilliam Clu'istian. In Sep-

tember of that year. Christian was arrested, at tlie

instance of the Earl, on the char;::;e of ha\inc^

treacherously given up the Isle of ]Man to the Parlia-

ment. He was brought; to trial on that accusation, and

being found guilty, was condemned to death, the

sentence being cairied out on the 2nd of January,

1662, when the traitor was shot at Hange IlaU.

Although, as we have already stated, Charles tlio
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Second ungratefully refused the bill passed by Par-

liament, for restoring the family estates, the Earl

ultimately recovered them, and died at Knowsley, on

the 21st of December, 1672.

Charles, tlie eighth Earl of Derby, was succeeded

in his title and estat^^^ by his son, William, as nintli

Earl. Unlike his ancestors, the Earl appears to have

taken little or no interest in public matters, but

devoted his time, to a gi'eat extent, in field sports and

other pastimes, lie resided alternately at Latliom,

Knovv'sley, and in the Isle of !Man, -where he largely

patronized horse racing. He married Elizabeth, daugh-

ter to Thomas, Earl of Ossory, and grand-daughter to

the old Duke of Ormonde, and by her he had issue

one son, James, Lord Strange, vrlio died at Venice, on

b.is travels, in the 20th year of his age. He had also

tAvo dauuhtei-s, Henrietta and Elizabeth. Henrietta

vras first nianied to the Earl of Anglesea, and secondly

to John, Lord Ashburnham. Elizabeth died when

fourteen years of age. His intention was to re-build

and adorn Lathom House, and he had already erected

a new front, but he did not live to finish it, and ched

in 1702, at Chester, when mayor of that city.
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The ninth Eavl, \Yilliam, dying w-ithout male

issue, was succeeded by his brother James, who was

in the army, and had for many years been abroad.

He was closely attached to William, Prince of Orange,

nnder whom he served during the Prince's campaigns

in Flanders. Uuring tliis Earl's lifetime, and that of

his brotlier, the connexion of the family with Preston

became close, and in tlie year 1688, when the Convo-

cation Parliament sat, he was member of Parliament

for that borough. In politics he was a AVhig, and

warmly supported that party. In the year 1710,

when the Whigs, under ^Marlborough's administration,

were expelled from power, the Earl was rather ungi-a-

oioiisly removed from the o^ce of Lord Lieutenant of

Lancasliire, tlie proceediug being sanctioned by Queen

Aime. On the accession, however, of the House of

Hanover, he was reinsiaied in oiiice. In the year

1708, he repaired the family seat at Knowsley, and

whilst doing so, in order to mark his sense of tlie in-

gratitude of Charles the Second, he caused the follow-

ing inscription to be carved on a stone in front of it,

which remains to the present day: "James, Earl of

"' Derby, Lord of ^Lxn and the Isles, grandson of

^' James, Earl of L)crb}', (by Charlotte, daughter of

" Claude, Duke of Tremouille,) wlio was beheatled at

'' Bolton, loth of October, 1G51, for strenuously ad-

"heringto King Charlt-s the Second, who refused a

" bill unaniiuously passed by both Houses of Parlia-
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"ment, for restoring to the faraily tlie estate lie had

"lost by his loyalty to him." He married ^Nlary,

daughter of Sir William JTorley, but had only one

son, v.-lio died an infant, an^l the Earl d}-ing vrithout

issue, on the 1st Tebrur-ry, IToG, tlie Barony of

Strange and the lordship of 'Man then descended

to the Duke of Athol, who, as we have abeady stated,

married a daughter of James, tlie seventh Earl of

Derby; and the earldom itself to the next male

heir, Sir Edward Stanley, Bart., of Bickerstafte, who

was descended from Thomas, first Earl of Derby.

The Isle of ^lan finally reverted to the cmvra in

the reign of George the I'iiird. In 1795 an Act of

Earliaraent was passed, ly which the lordship of

Man, with all its rights, was purchased by Govern-

ment li'om the Duke of Athol and his family, for

the sum of £70,000.

Edward, the eleventh F/irl, who, as we have just

stated, succeeded to the earldom when Sir Edward

Staidey, was the son of Sir Thomas Stanley, Bart., M.V.

for Preston, in the Parliament of 1G95, who married

the daughter and hei^'ess of Thomas Patten, Esi^., ]\Lr..

for Preston in the Parliament of 16 88, and by that

man'iage, succeeded to considerable property in the

neighbourhood of Preston, including the family man-

sion, '• Patten House," in Church Street, in that town.
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v.'hich was for many years after\v'ards the frequent

residence of the Stanley family, and during the

guikls, races, and other occasions, the scene of mucli

gaiety and hospitality. Edward the eleventh Earl,

was Lorn at his father's lesiLlence at Preston, in 1689,

where, at that time, the family spent a great portion

of their time. Edwar'l (the futiu-e Earl) was for some

time an alderman of that horough, and served the

ofiice of mayor of Preston, in the year 1731-2, when

in his forty-second year, and only five years before he

became E:ai of Derljy. The massive silver punch

bowl, still used by the corporation on festive occasions,

was given by the Eirl in 1742, after his resignation of

the office of alderman. In 1714 lie married Elizabeth,

daughter and heiress of Piobert Hesketh, of Pufford

Hall, near Ormskirk, tlie ancestor of Sir Thomas

George Hesketh, of Putford Hall, at present ^I.P. for

Preston, in conjunction with the Hon. Erederick

Arthur Stanley, sf'cond son of the present Earl of

Derby. Py this nuirrii'.ge lie had issue, James,

Lord Stanley,born in 1 7 1 7. Sir Edward was for several

years IM.P. for the county of Lancaster, and when

elevated to the jieerage, ' he was also ap]tointed

Lord Lieutenant of the county, which he held

for several ytars, wben he resigned the ofiice in

favour of ids son, Lord SUiidey, or Lord Strange, as he

was usually called, notwithstanding that that title

liad descended to th-.- hou-^e of AthoL Lord Stanley
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.; married the daughter and co-heiress of Hugh Smith,

Esq., of Weald Hall, Essex, a very ancient family, on

"•: which occasion lie assu med the name of Smith Stanley,

': (whioh v.tU account for one of the cliristian names of

1 tlie present Earl of Deroy.) By this maraage he had

j

issue Edward Smith Stardey, (afterwards tvrelfth Earl)

f besides three daughters, Elizabeth, Lucy, and Harriet,

j

"who "were manied respectively to the Eev. Sir Thomas

j

Hortou ; the Eev. Geofii-ey Hornby, rector of Wiu"wick

;

I and Sir AYutts Horton, of Chaddertou, elder brother of

Sir Thomas ; t"wo sisters, therefore, being married to

t^o brothers. In the year 1771, during the life time

of Ids father the Eirl, I>:>rd Stanley died, when tlie

former again became L<jrd Lieutenant of the county,

an ofiice "uhich he retained up to the time of his death.

His advanced years caused him to live in almost

exclusive retnement at ELnowsley, vhere he died on

the 23rd of Eebruar}-, 1776, at the ripe old age of 87.

It is not a little remarkable that liis Countess, Avho

had also arrived at a great age, died almost immediately

after her lord, and within two days, they both reposed,

side by side, in the family vault at Ormskirk.
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EDWAED, TWELFTH ilARL OF DERBY.

Edavard Smith Staxlfa', sou of Lord Stanley '^vho,

as we have ali'eady stated, died in the lifetime of his

fiither, succeeded his graudhither, as twelfth Earl of

I>erhv, at tlie earlv a£^c of 'J4. Tli-^ twelfth Earl, was

boru at the family iaa]i;-ion, '"' J*atten House/' inPrestou,

ou the 12th of September, 1752, and, as at tlie period of

liis hirth, and for some time afterwards. Lord Stanley,

otherwise Lord Strange, resided a great deal at

Preston, liis son, the future Earl, was for many years,

a pupil at the grammar school in that town. He
subsequently graduated at Trinity C'l "liege, Cambridge,

and at the early age of 22, namely, in the year 177-1, he

married Lady Elizabeth Ha.milton, eldest daughter of

JaTues, sixth I'Jidce of llaniiltou, at the time still

younger than himself, being only in the 21st year of

her age. Hr had is-ue by her, Edward, (the late Earl)

besides two daughters, Charlotte, and Elizabeth

Henrietta, the former of whom was manied to

l-idnmnd Hornb}', Esq., son of tlie liev. GeolTrey
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•:.
"
Hornby, dying on the 2otli or XovemLer, 180G. The
last named dangliter was married to S T Cole T-^u
It would appear that the Earls marriage was not^'in

.

Its results a happy one, as lie and Iiis Countess after-

f

- wards separated.

I

Although in early life he fiUed high office, lie

I

did not take any very active part in the afian's of
state, but lu hi. political conduct he was ever firm to
the A\hig instincts and traditions of his fanuly
Lnmediately after coming of age, he was elected one'
of the members for the county of Lancaster, which he
represented xmtn his elevaHon to the earldon: when at
the same tune he was appoii.:ed Lord Lientonant -an
o&ce which he held up to the time of his death, extei.d-
ing over a period of more than Imlf a centurv He was
also^ appomted one of the ministers duriiig the exis-
tence 01 the government of the Duke of Portland
filling the office of Chancellor of the Du-hv of J ,n-
caster in that adn.mistrati.n, but he onh- held ^ihe
cahce under th.t govenunent t;,r a .hort period In
about twenty-three years afterwards, however-h.r
It was in 17S3 that

.
he fii^t held office-he was

a^.un innde Chancellor of the Duchy, on the Ibrma-
tion of the government in which Lord Grev and Lord
Holland were promhient members, havh.^ consis-
tently given his adherence and support to tliose dis-
tn^guished statesmem Indi^-idual distinction and
l^rommence, however, in public and political lile, he
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did not seem to court for himself, however much he

might afterwards have promoted and encouraged it,

in the persons of his son and his grandsons. He
appeared rather to delight in the splendid hosx^itali-

ties of the social and private circle, and field sports

had for him greater attractions than any of those

honours winch the performance of grave senatorial

duties confer. In Ins day hoi-se-raciug and cock-

fighting were popular and fashionable, confined to

no one class of the community, l)ut shared in and

enjoyed by all; and tlio act for the prevention of

c "uelty to animals not thu-n l)eing in existence, nor

even contemplated by the legislature—indeed had it,

at that period, been brought into the House, the latter

would ha^"e unanimously carried a re-^olution " that the

''bill be read that day six months "'—there was no ob-

stacle to the eujoyuient, as well in democratic as in

aristocratic circle:^, of tliat wliich was regarded as a

good old English pa.-^time. Accordingly, we find tlu:.t

the Earl of Derb}- had one of the best studs, and the

b'"'st breed of cocks of any nobleman in the country.

In tlio enjoyment of the latter sport he was passionately

enthusiastic, personally attending the several "mains"

and race-meetings, more especially at Preston, where he

erected a cock-pit at his own expense—vdiich now, by

the way, has been converted into a temperance hall

—

and maintained a noble and liberal hospitality at his

residence, '"' rattL-n House," in th.at town, where he
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was tihvays sun.junde'l, daring the race week, liy a

brilliaut circle of the r.ristocracy of the county. He

also attended the races and "mains" at Liverpool

and other places, iu a similar manner. General Yates,

whose breed of cocks s^'as considered ef|ual to that of

his lordship, being almost unifornd.y his opponent.

Large sums were always staked wpon the issue of each

main, by his Lordship and the General, a tliousaiid

guineas being the ordinaiy amount, but there v/ere

several occasions on which the mains were fought for

as much as two and even three thousand guineas.

On the 14th of ^March, 1707, his wife, from A\-lioni

he had b^en separated for several years, died, and in

a short time atterwards, on the 1st of IMay, in the

same year-, he was married to the celebrated iliss

Farren, ^\dio became his second Countess. It is due

to^his Lordship's menu^ry, as well as to that of Z^Iiss

Farren, to state that his attachment to that gifred

lady was of a purely honoiu-able and aifectiunate

character, whi<:h \\as testified liy the fact that even

before the marriage, but more es})ecially after it, she

was ^ecei^"ed in the lughest circles, and was recog-

nised and cordially welcomed at court. She had the

reputation of being not less aiuiable than tidented,

and her society was sought and enjoyed by all who

could appreciate intellectual acquirements, or admire

the most exalted virtues. By his second Countess the

Earl had is.iue, a daughter, stdl-born, on the 27t1i of
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Marcli, 1798 ; Lucy Elizabeth, born 12tli March,

1799, died 27th April, 1809, in the eleYenth year of

her acre, and "buried at Ormskirk : James Smith

Stanley, born 9th March, 1800, died 3rd April, 1817,

aged 17, and buried at Ornaskirk; and Mary Mar-

garet, born 23rd ^larch, 1301, married 29th XoYem-

ber, 1821, to Tliomas Egerton, second and present

Earl of "Wilton. She died in 18G0. The Countess of

Derby died on tlie 23rd of April, 1829, and the Earl's

death took place on the 21st of October, 1834, in

the 83rd year of his age, and they were both interred

in the fnmily vr.ult at Ormskirk.

The Earl's fiuieial, wliieli took place on the 31st

of October, ten days after his death, was conducted

VYith much pomp and ceremony, raid was very nume-

rously attended by all classes of the comnmnity

comiected with the county. It vras the wish of the

family, Y'ho were desirous of cnrrying out the direc-

tions of the deceased Earl, that his intejment should

take place with all the privacy that his rank might

admit of, but the lengthened period during which he

had enjoyed the earldom, extending over nearly sixty

years, and the imiversp.l popularity and respect in

which he had lieeu held during a life unusually pro-

longed, caused the funeral to be attended by a con-

siderable number of the aristocracy and other residents

within the county palatine, who were anxious to

accomponv ti'.e noble Earl's remains to their last
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earthly resting place ; aud the carriages and other

vehicles "^'hich joined the mournful cortege as it

emerged from the Stanley Gate entrance to Kuowalty,

were upwards of sixty iu number. The shops and

other places of business in Ormskirk were closed

dmiug the day ; the blinds were di'awn down in most,

if not all the private houses ; and, throughout the

tovru, every outw.ard manifestation of mourning Ma.s

shown. Large numbei-s of strangers came into the

town from all parts of the count} ; the inn yards, luvl

even the several streets, being crowded with can-iuges

and vehicles of ever}- description. The church wa^:

filled some hours before the funeral procession arrived

at the sacred edifice, every seat being occupied, and |

several hundreds were unable to obtain admission.
|

The fimeral cortege left the hall at nine o'ch)ck iu the |

morning, headed by four mutes on horseback, witli
j

pages on each side. These were followed by the
|

tenants on the Knousltry estate, two hundred aiid |

eighty in number, riding on black horses,-\ind wtarini^ |

hat bands and scarfs. To these succeeded the li'juse- I

hold servants, walking two abreast. Tour mourning f

coaches followed, containing respectively the decea^c<l I

Earl's physicians, clergf\'men, and the pall bearers,
|

with lour pages on each side of the cuaches. Two

mutes on horseback again succeeded, followed b}' his

lordship's coronet and cushion, on a state hoi-se. Xe.xt

came the body, borne in a hearse drawn by six lioi^sf^,
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with lieraldic insignia. I^'oiir mourning conoliGs, each.

dra"\^n hy four horses, fi.llowed, tlie first coach con-

taining tlie chief niourne's, namely, the Earl of Derby,

son of the deceased Earl, and his grandsons, Lord

Stanley, the Hun. Henry Tliomas Staidey, and the

Hon. Charles James Eo< Staidey. The three other

mourning coaches contained the Earl of AVilton, the

Hon. Eicliaid Eootle '^Vdbraham, Edmund George

Hornby, Es(|., Colonel H )rnby, Edmund Hornby, Esq.,

Edward I'enhryn, Esq., Captain Hornl^y, Adam
Hodgson, Esq., the Eev. E. Hopwuod, Piev. G. Hornby,

Eev. J. J. Ib.irnby, and tlie Eev. E. James. The four

mourning cnadv-s just nr.uied were immediately fol-

lowed by the deceased I'^ail's carriage, drawn by six

horses, tlie Earl of Derby's carriage, and Lord Staidey's

carriage, each drawn hy four horses, and all closed.

On the cortege arriving at Stanley Gate, about two

miles and a half from Orjnskirk, it was joined by the

general procession., consisting of thirty-six private

carriages, containing the members of the leading

families of tlic county, and other gentlemen, amongst

them being the 3Iayor of Liverpool, and the Eev.

Jonathan r>ro(ikes and the Eev. Augustus Campl>ell,

Eectors of Liverpool. On the procession arrivmg at

the church, about eleven o'clock in the forenoon, the

body was met by the Eev. Joshua Thomas Horton,

vicar of Ormskirk, who performed the funeral service.

The pall bearers were Lord Skelmersdale, the ?i[arquis
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of Wcstininster, Lord ^Nlolpitux, Sir Thos. TJalrymple

Hesketli, Bart., Colonel EaT\stoTne, AV.- Egcrton, Esq.,

W. Hulton, Esq., and E. G. Hopwood, Esq. The

liearse in wliicli the body was borne Avas most ela-

borately finished, and very c.-istly. The outline was

somewhat toinb-like, with colunms at the angles, and

its di'aperies Avere most beautifully ornamented and

embellished with supi^rb fringes, tassels, and plumes.

Placed in compartments there were ten escutcherjus,

bearing the arms of the deceased, with the quarterings

of the various alliances, and on the horse-palls ap-

peared coronets, showing the deceased's dignity. The

coltin was covered vrith rich ciimson silk velvet, orna-

mented with massive silver handles, chased like coro-

nets. On the lid there was a fine chased ornament,

emblematic of life and eternity,with a large silver plate,

bcAring the following inscription :

—

" The Eight Hon.

" Edward -Smith Stanley, tvrelfth Earl of Itorby, born

'' September 12, 17.~2, died October 21, 1S34." When

the coffin was deposited in its ph.ce in tJie vault, the

herald went down, and placed the coronet and cushion

on tlie lid.

The Earl was succeeded in his title and estates

bv liis son Eelward, wlio bcoi me thirteenth Earl.
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EDWAKD, THIRTL/.NTH EARL OF DERBY.

Edward, tliirteenth Earl, wlio -svas boru on the

21st of April, 1775, nifiiTied, iu the year 179S, his

cousin, Charhjtte }>rar£r;iret. second dauMiter of the

Tmv. GeoiTrcy Hornhy, hy whiom he had issue,

Ed\7ard George Geofirt y Smitli Stanley, (now foTu-

teentli Earl,) the Hon. Henry Thomas Stanley, and

the Hon. Charles James Fox Stanley; besides four

daughters, namely, Charlotte Elizabeth, married in

1823, to Edward Ponrhyn, Esq., and died in 1853;

Emily Lucy, who died in infancy; Louisa Emily,

married in 1825, to Lieutenant-Colonel Samuel Long,

but died in December following; and Ellinor Mary,

ma-ried to the Piev. Fraak George Hopwood, the

present rector of AYinwick. Tn the year 1796,

on the dissolution of Parliament, and iramediaf-ely

after attaining his mrjority, he was elected a

member of Parliament for the borough of Preston,

under circumstances which it may be interesting

here to record. Lor several years before this election.
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extending, indeed, to nearly half a century backrwunU,

the Perly family and the Corporation had been con-

stantly at issue, as to whether the former or the

latter should nominate the members for Preston, and

the contests were always severe, invariably residting,

liowever, in the election of the Earl's nominees,

against those of the Corporation. For a period of

nearly thirty years, namely, from 176S to ITOT', the

borough was, with one exception, exclusively repre-

sented by General Durgoyne, (who, while a subaltern in

a marching regnnent, stationed in Preston, contreicted

a secret marriage with Lady Charlotte Stanley, a

daughter of the eleventh Earl of Derby,) and Sir

Henry Hoghton, ]>art., the candidates in the interest

of the Dcrb}' family. The exception to which we

have alluded was, tliat on the death of Genc-]-al

Bui'goyne, in 1792, lie was succeeded in the represen-

tation by Mr. William Cunlitfe Shawe, ^vho, like his

predecessors, came into ParKament under the ^\'hig

or Derby interest.. We have already stated that at the

general election, in 179G, the subject of our present

notice, then Lord Staidey, became a candidate, in

conjunction with Sir Henry I'hilip Hoghion,

jMr. Shawe having retired. The Corporation, on

this occasion, made a determined stand against the

Derby interest, bringing forward as their candidate in

the Tory, and, a? tliey expressed it, the "manufactu-

ring interest," ^Ir. .Tohn Horrochs, the head of the
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now %vide-\voiid-kno\vn aiid celebrated maiiufhctiirmg

j firm of HoiTucks, ^Miller, & Co. 'Mv. Horroeks at

! that time employed a considerable number of work-

[

peojde in the town, and \^ as a person of much wealth

I
and local iniluence. The contest was an exceedingly

I
severe one, ar.d personal and party feeling ran very

I Ixigh. The poll vras k',>pt open for eleven days,

I

during the first eight of which ^Iv. Horroeks was each

day at the head. On the ninth da}', however, he fell

! to the second ; on tlie teuth he was at the bottom of

I
the poll ; and on the morning of the eleventh, he

i ret 'red, when tlie nunibovs were—Stanley, 772;

Hoghton, 75o ; H.^rrocks, 742. At this election the

€t;lebrated Lord .\.l)iuger, cliiof Baron of the Exchequer,

but at that time plain -Mr. Scarlett, acted as "as-

sistant" to the Mayor, an 1 v.-as paid 200 guineas for

his services. x\. memorandum appears in the books

of the Corporation, to the effect that that body bor-

rowed tlie mo)iey from !\Ir. Pedder, a banker, and

£rave a bond for the annuiut. Ln order to show theo

intensity of the hostile fueling which- at this tune

existed between the DerV' family and the Corpora-

tion, in reference to the repiesentation of the borough,

we cpiote the following c:; tract from an able and

interesting little work, on the " History of tlie Par-

liamentary Pepresentution of Preston, during the last

hundred years," by William Dobson :
—

" "Wliile,"

says the author "the "Dcrbyite nominees were the
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"memlievs, they were never, except one of theia ou a

"suigle occasion, solicited to take cliaige of any

"of the numerous addresses, "which the Corporation

"were accustoineJ to jjresent to the throne. jNIr. PJack-

" biune, the Tory member for tlie county, v/as always

" selected to be tlie medium of the corporate filicita-

"tions reaching the ears of royalty. Xot merely v.';is

''the feeling of hos-Lihty between the rivid conipetitui's

"for political intluenco carried into tlie business of

" the town, but even into its pleasures, and for six

" years, from 17S6 to 1791, races were held under the

"auspices of each party, the Corporation races being

"held on I'reston IMoor; the Earl of Derby's races, as

" an opposition meeting, on Fulwood ]\Ioor, a lease of

" which had been obt lined from the Duchy of Lancab-

"ter. The political diiTi'reuces which divided the

"tJwn extended even to sedan chairs. Tlie coats of

"the ehaii-men had collars of the colour of one or

" otlier of the two great parties, and as the ladies

" were etpially warm in their political .s} inpathies as

" the rougher sex, they showed their predilection, not

•' only in the ribbons they wore, but in the choice of

" their sedans. A lady of the family of Pedder, or

" Starkie, or Gorst, would have wallvcd home in a

" timnder storm before slie woidd iiave been carried

" in a Derby or Burgoyue eiiair, while the ^\'ives and

" damsels of the Shaws, the Hornbys, and • the

" ^Vliiteheads, would have missed gohig to the best
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"ball of the season, rath ir than have been taken there

'• in a Corporation sedan."

In the next election, wliich took place in 1802^

Lord Stanley ^vas again elected member for Preston^

but under cbcumstances altogether dissimilar to those

which v-e have just recorded. There "were tAvo reasons

u'hy it -svas deemed advisable that a different state of

things to that Arlucli had so long existed shoidd

prevail. On the one hand the election struggles

between the Corporation andtheDerby interests respec-

tively, had involved the former in certain expenses

winch, if not actu dly illegal, were at least not credit-

able to a public body; v.-Jiilc, on the other hand, the

inPaienee of Mr. Iloriuck.s had so largely increased, in.

consequence of his energy and enterprise in extending

the cotton trade in th.; town, tliat a compromise

between the two parlies was recommended, and

ultimately carried into i ffect : the terms of arrange-

ment being that the L)e:.-bv fanady should nominate

one member, and the Corporation and manufacturing

interest the other, an^l that each should support

the other in carrying ouv. tlie bargain. This ques-

tionable arrangement, which we must say, displays

an absence of political tliguity on both sides, inasmuch

as parties diametrically opposed to each other were

now to work together against any independent candi-

date whose \-iew3 might be in accord with either of the

coalition candidates, was nevertheless gravely reduced
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to T\Titing, aud signed \jy the ''liigli contracting jtarties,"

for it is recorded in Baines's History of Lancashire,

that '•' this coalition was made through tlie intervention

" of Thomas Butterworth Bagley, Esq., of Hope, near

"'Manchester, aud ratified by the signatures of eleven

" gentlemen in Preston, the leaders of the parties, to

" a "^Titten agreement prepared for the purpose."

Under it, Lord Stanley, the ^Miig, and ]Mr. John

HoiTOcks, the Tory, were returned unopposed at ihe

election in 1802, Sir Llenry Hoghton having retired.

Mr. John Horrocks, however, died in 1804, when he

was succeeded by his brother Mr. Samuel Hon-ocks.

The next election was in 1806, when Lord Stanley

and Mr. Samuel Horrocks were again elected under

the "cr)mpact ;" aud in the following year, 1807, when

the Parlianrent -svas dissolved, they a third time

presented themselves, and were, as 1">efore, returned

unopposed. The- absence of high political principle

involved in this an-angcment, was frequently severtdy

commented upon by the journalists of the time, and

one VtTiter, referrhig to the position of Lord Stanley

and INir. Horrocks under the terms to which they

Tesjx'ctively became parties, somewhat satirically

remarks, '"Although tliey scarcely ever voted on the

"same si^le in the House of Commons, they had in

" Preston one committee, they canvassed together, and

"strange as it would now seem, subscribed their

"names to the same address." Tiiis remarkable
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"coalition/' however, altliougli several times assailed

by independent candidates and tlieir friends, who did

not approve of such a Wliig and Toiy comhiiiation,

was snccessful at every general election which took

place after the agreement, and it was only in the year

1S2G, Avdien the present Earl of Derby, then 'Mi.

Staidey, first became a coudidate for Preston, that it

was broken through. In 1812 Lord Stanley resigned

his seat for Preston, in order to become a candidate

for Lancashire, in place of hi ^ relative Colonel Stanley,

who then retired from Parliament. He continued

to represent the county until 1832, when he was called

to the House of l'epi*s, in I'is father's life time, by the

title of Paron Stanley, of T>ickerstaffe. He never made

any prominent display ^v'hilst in Parliament, but during

the wdiole of that perind, both in the House of

Commons nnd in tlic Peers, he Mas a firm and

consistent supporter of the "Whigs. For several years

before his death lie ceased to take much interest

in public affiiirs, and or-cupied the most of his time in

increasing and enriching his menagerie and a^iory at

Knowsley. He wa-^ devotedly attached to zoology, a

science which he largely pursued. He was for several

years president of the Linnreau and Zoological Societies,

and lii^ collection of mammalia, birds, and objects of

natural historvand zoologvat Knowsleywas the larirest,

most varied, and most valuable in the Idngdom, consist-

ing of specimens from all parts of the world. The main-
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tenance of his menagerie ami aviarv, Tvhicli necessitaterl

the occnpatiou of one hundred acres of land "within

Knowsley Park, in addition to a water space of seventy

acres, is said to have cost him upwards of £15,000 a

year, and the prohability of the truth of this may be

imagined wlien we state that he had agents in ahuost

every kno^\'n country, who were constantly purchasing

for him living, as well as dead specimens of all kinds

and species, wliich they forwarded to him at Knowsley,

to be added to his already extensive collection there.

Tlie num])er of mammalia in the collection consisted

of 94 s];)ecies, containing 345 incU^-iduals, of which no

less than 39 species and 207 indi^*iduals were bred at

Knowsley. The collection of birds was numerous and

varied, consisting, exclusive of poultry, of 318 species

and 1272 individuals, and of this munber 45 species

and 549 indi^iduals ^\•ere bred at Ivnowsley. Thus the

total number of mammalia and birds in the col-

lection amounted to 412 species and 1017 individuals.

The exten-ive area appropriated for tlie accom-

modation of the several specimens was exceed-

I

iiigly "^vell arranged, the mammalia having ample

space and shtdtcr in large paddocks, whilst the

birds had also a spacious run under wired covers. The

animals comprised rare and costly - specimens from

almost every foreign counirj' ; amongst them being

the female yak, {Pol'pliagvs f/ninnien'^,) a native of

Thibet, as also a hybrid bidl of the same species, like-
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-vriso from Thibet. There is a peculiarity about the

yak which can scarcely ha said to apply to any other

animal. It was aftlrnied, at tlie time when the Earl's

aviary ^vas in existence, that it was the only species of

domesticatedcattle tliat had not then extended beyond

its natural boundary. • The specimen in the Knowslcy

collection resembled in size a small English ox,

its veiy long hair and large bushy tail giving it

a somewhat remorlsalVle appearance. "WTien the

!N~epaulcse Ambassador visited this country, he brought

with him several presents for the Queen; amongst

them being the rhoiorij, or cow-tail fan, which in

Nepaul is an appendage of royalty. These fans were

from tire tail of the yak, which is composed of a tuft

of long silky hair. Tliere were also several specimens

of the Lruhmin zebu avul Arab bull aiul cow, {Bos

Taurm) The Brahndn .cattle were largely turned to

practical account by tlic late Earl, the valuable cross

between them and the English short-horns being first

introduced by his lordsJiip, and it may be added that

the breed is still maintaired on the Knowsley estate.

The collection alsu included Ixith male and female

Bara Singlia deer, {C'cn-us Axis!) Dtn-nvrdlil^ Crrvus

Ela.jilioidcs, or Cere us BvvauceUii) being the only

li\dng specimens in the countiy at the time, v.dth

the exception of one in the Zoological Gardens,

London. Tlieie v.as also a fine elk, {Ccrvus Alecs

pahnalus) from Xorth America, ft was a specimen
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of the largest of the deer species, which is much

prized by the American hunter for its tlesh.

Amongst the antelopes were the male and female

gnu {Aniilope Gnu), from South Africa; also two

male and three fem.ale elands, {AntHope Orcas),

which were then the only liWng specimens in this

c-ountiy^ one of them being bred at Knowsley. The

eland is tl e largest of the antelope species ; when

full gi-own it measures five feet in height at the

.

shoidder, and in conserjiicnce of its docile character,

and the rich quality of its fiesh, it is rnoi-e prized

than any of the wild animals of South Africa. There

were also in the collection eight Indian antelopes,

{Co.pra <^<:nnrrirtra^ one made and seven females, being

the only herd ever brought to tliis country ; besides

several llamas, zebras, kangaroos, rodents, lemurs,

armadillos, and a great variety of foreign goats,

sheep, and dogs.

The aviary included a splendid collection of

Nijlturcs, eaghs, emus, ostriches, parrots and parroquets,

including the masked parrots from the South Sea

Islands, being the only living bir-ls of the kind in the

country ; bustards, East India cassowary, cranes,

a'ld pelicans. There were als^j in the collection six

black-necked swans from South America, of a rare

and valuable species, being the only living specimens

ever brought to tliis countrv', also five Impeyan

pheasants, male and female, from the Himalaya
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I
Mouvitrdns, a most gorgeous species

;
game of all kinds,

I including partridge ard grouse, and in addition, a

I
numerous collection of poultry.

I
The Earl had also a splendid museum, contain-

I ing several thousand specimens, and consisting of

animals and biixis wh oh bad died in the menagerie

and a^ia^y at Knowsle}', besides several other speci-

I mens obtained by collcetors, ot the cost of Iris

lordship, in almost every part of the world. One of

the most valuable birds in the museum wcis the

apteryx, or ^dnglcss bird of Xew Zealand, being the

!
'

firfit specimen ever brought to Europe. This inte-

;
Testing and remarkable bird was brought to England

! in 1812, from the South Coast of New Zealand, by

i Captain Barclay, of the ship Providence. On his

;

anival in this country, Captain Barclay presented it

to Dr. Shaw, one of, the most prominent and able

natm-alists of the day. After it came into Dr. Shaw's

possession, he described it at great length in the

24th vuliimc of his ov-r. magazine, tlie Naturalist's

Miscellany. At the doctor's death, the late Earl of

Derby purchased the bu'd, and, as doubts had been

I thrown on the existence of such a specimen, the Earl

^ forwarded it to the exhibition of the Linn^an Society.

1

" The materials with which it \^as stuffed were pre-

i

viously removed by the Earl's directions, and after-

1
vards the skin was closely and minutely examined,

i wldch had the effect of finally dissipating the doubts
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of those wlio lunl been sceptical as to its e>dstence.

The musenm, which was one of the most extensive

and varied in the country, consisted of Gil stuffed

quadrupeds, and 11,131 stuffed birds, in addition to

which there were GOT quadrupeds, and 7700 birds

unstuffcd, making a total of 1218 quadrupeds, and

18,S;31 birds, or a grand total of 20,040; and besides

the above named, there was also a 'large collection of

eggs, anil a considerable number of reptiles and fishes.

Liverjiocil has great reason to be proud of his lord-

ship, and honour and rc-vcre his memory, for at his

death, wliich took place at Knowsley, on the 2nd of

July, 18-31, in the 7 7th year of his age, he bequeathed

the whole of tliis splendid and umivalled museum

to the mayor and corporation of tluit town, in trust

for the benefit of tlie irdiabilants, and the magnificent

esjllfclion isdepositeil in that part of the Free Library

now knuwn as tlie lArby ]\fuseimi.

AlilK»u;_';h the Kiot, years of the Earl's life were

passed in reth-ement at Knowsley, aiid to a. great

extent occupied in his favourite study of zoology, ho

at thf same time devoted much of his time and atten-

tion to projects for the employment of labour for the

im|uuvcment of his estates and the beneiit of his

tenantry. JLo ever slunved much consideration and

sympatliy for his servants and labourers, as the follow-

ing interesting luid touching circumstance v.ill show.

It Whs his lordsliip's ciistoin to pay a visit of inspec-
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tiou over diilereut portioiis of the Kno^vsloy estates

almost rluily, and one day, whilst so engaged, he met a

foreman in a distant part of the park, and finding the

workmen alisent he <!ncLiiired of the foreman where

they were, when the foreman replied, "rather too

frosty, my lord, to do a fair daj-'s work ;" on which

his lordship immediately rejoined, "poor men must

live, fro.-t or no frost, as wtII as otlier men !" and he

ordered the foreman to re-call the whole of the men
and set them to some Icind of emplopiient or other.

His lordship Ava.s iiiter';ed in the family Yaid.t, at

Orniskirk, on Tuesday, tlie Sth of July, the funeral

pvoeess'ou lieir>g very imposing and more than a mile

in lengd;h. After the Earl's death, the body was placed

in an apartment knowii as "the Earl's room," where it

reposed until it was removed to hs final resting plnce.

Tfie arrangements of. the room imparted to it a

strikingly solemn appearance. The floor was covered

W'ith black cloth, and a black railing encircled the

coihn, which was surrmudcd by pinnies of ostrich

feathers, these being again surrounded by immraise

wax candles, in silver candelabra. The cofiiu was

made from an oak tree, that grew in Knowsley Park,

and wdiich liad been a lavourite with the deceased

Earl

The general processiuu was formed at Stanley

Gate, about two miles and a half from Ormskirk. It

was headed bv Sijv<.'7;il mutes on horseback, acct'iu-
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panied by ]>ages. After these came his lordship's

tenants, to the number of three hundred, all muimted

on black horses, and wearing hat bands and scarfs.

Then followed the several heads of departments at

the hall, and other servants, both in and out of

livery. Three mourning coaches, each di'awn by fom*

hoi'ses, sncceeded, containing, respectively, the cler^ry,

the medical attendants of the deceased, and tlie

Earl's several agents cunuected with the management

of the Knowsley and other estates.. Following these,

again, were the coronet and cushion, on a state horse,

richly and fully caparisoned. Then came the body,

in a hearse drawn h}' six horses, attended hy hearers

with six truncheons on each side. It was immediately

followed hy a mourning coach, drawn l)y four horses,

containing the chief mourners, namely, the present

tarl of iJerhy; his brother, the Hon. Charles James

Fox Stanley ; and his son, Lord Stanley. Five other

mourning coaches followed, all drawn by fuur horses,

and containing, resp:'Cti\ely, the immediate relatives

and friends of the family, includhig Admiral Hornby,

Colonel Hornby, Captain Wyndham Hornby, Captain

Ceolfery Hornl)y, ]vh\'ard George Hornby, Esip, the

liev. Edward Ilornb}', Kev. William Hornby, Picv. 'W.

Hopwood, IJev. Phipps Champue}'3, Colonel Long, the

F^arl of AVilton, the Earl of Sefton, the Hon. Colonel

Wilbraham, L. I'enhrsm, Esq., 0. Peidmii, Esq., Adam
Hodgson, Esq., the Pev. Ellis Ashtou, and the Pev.
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Thomas Asliton. The deceased Earl's carriage, dra\\'n

by six horses, and the present Earl's caniage, drawn

by four horses, and both closed, completed the pro-

cession direct from the hrdl, liut a fousidernble number

"of private carriages followed. The pall l)earers were

the Earl of Seftou, the IJnzi. Colonol A\'ilbraham, the

Eev. Y.'illiam Hornby, A'laui Hodgson, Esq., tlic Eev.

Ellis Ashton, and the Eev. Thomas Ashton. Tlie

funeral service ^v^as read by the Pvev. E. Eawstorne,%'icar

of Ormskirk, after which the body was deposited in

the family vault inside the church, and laid by tlie

side of the Earl's Countess. It is probable that the

deceased Earl will be the last of the family buried at

Ormskirk, the vault being- now fuE. A new one

has been constructed at Knowsley Church, which,

it i^s understood, ^\'ill be the future place of sepidture

01 the Stanley family.

In a few mouths after the Earl's death, his rich

and extensive aviary and liieuagerie was^ disposed of

b}' public auction, uVid ils w<;trld-A\'iile celebrity brought

to Knowsley large numbers of coTinoisseurs and pur-

chasers, not only from all parts of England, but from

France ai:d other Cinit:nent,J nations. The sale took

place in accordance with tlie ^WU of the deceased Earl,

who ordered that the cuEection should be sold, after

her ^[ajesty and the Zoological Society of London had

exercised the privilege he had extended to them, of

selectincr cacii anv animal or bird from the entire
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collection. The Queen selected two of the Llack-

necked swans, and tlaC five Jmpeyan plieasants ; and

the Zoological Society chose the lot of Eland ante-

lopes. It may here he stated that the elands con-

tinued to breed so freely in the Zoological Gardens in

Tendon, that it became necessary to dispose of their

surplus stock, which was principally sold to Viscount

Hill, of lit^wk.^tone, Shropshire, who has since bred

them with equal success, and a fine futted specimen

was exhibited at the Christmas cattle show, IStw, in

the xVgricidtural Hall, Islington, where it was pur-

ch;:^ed by an enterprismg butcher, but wlio found

it after idl more protltablc to sell it as a zoological

specimen than as the dishes of beef or yeuison.

The sale commenced on Monday, the Bth of October,
|

and extended over that week and the following <

Monday, occupying al'ogether seven days. Although,
|

as we have alread}- stated, purchasers attended
|

fi'om se.eral foreign countries, the proceeds of the
j

sale v.erc little more tlian nominrd as compared
j

with the cost of tlii- magnificent collection, the

acfrrreoate amount of w liich can never be ascertained.

The sum received was only about £70U0, l>eing not

even equal to the auu"ial expense of the mainten-

ance and keep of the collection. The prices realised

-were thus much l.elow the value of the several

specimens, but some of them were sold fur a con-

siderable amoiHit, including the male and female
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gnu, whicli fetched £2.v3 10s.; the male and female

leiicoryx, £122; and two zebras, £140 and £150

each. The eight Indian antelopes were sold to

Lord Hill, for £S5, imd Ids lordship was also a

large purchaser of other sj)ecimens. Several of

the lots were purchasec. for the Queen, and amongst

the other principal pvrchasers were the Zoological

Sofdety of Loudon, tl e Earl of EUesmere, Count

Demidoff, an*^- ^l. Yichman, of Antwerp.

His lordship ^vas succeeded hy Edward George

Geoffrey Smith Stanley, tlie present distinguished

E:.irl, W'ho>a lirilliant p.'ditical and public career we

Tshall nov»- proceed to na.rate.
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THE niGIIT HOX. EDWAED, FOUitTEENTn EARL OF

DERBY, K.r,., PRIME :\IINISTER.

Edward, tliiiteenth Earl of Derby, was succeeded

in his tidt; and esicdes, by Edward George Geofiery

Smith Stanley, the fomtcenth, und present Earl, who

now occupies, for the third time, the digniiie'l

and high position of her ^Majesty's Prime ^Minister.

It may truly be said tliat the public career of

the present Earl, who next to James, tlie " Great

Stanley," is tlie most illustrioivs and distinguished of

this illustrious house, embraces the pulitical history of

this country for nearly half a ctntury past, and is

identilied with some of the most remarkable and

memorable events in lnjv jjoiitical past.

Tiie talented sul»ject of our present notice,

now at the head of the government of the country,

was born on the 29th of March, 1799, at the family

seat at Knowsley. The Honourable Edward Gcofl'ery

Smith SLank-y, (fur I'V this n-.uuc and title we must for
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the present desic^nate liini.) T\-as, vrlien yet young, sent

to Eton, wliere he receircd the earlier portion of Ids

education. He was thence removed to Christ Church,

Oxford, where he socai distiuguisbod himself, in ver-

sification and classical attainments, obtaining, in

1819, the chancellor's prize for Latin verse, the

composition which gained him this honour, and which

he read according to custom in the Sheldonian theatre,

being entitled " .S}Tacuse." He thus won gi'eat dis-

tinction at the early age of twenty.

In the year 1822, two years after he attained his

maioritv, he was elected member for Stockbrido-e,

entering rarliament as an adherent of those high

^Mlig principles which his family had so long held

and maintained. Ft:>r two years after he was elected a

member of the House he had the prudence, as a young

member, to maintain a judicious silence, but this was

not because he had not the ability to address the

Parliament with eloquence and effect, for^itis recorded

of him th.it at the early age of nineteen he revealed the

possession of tUose brilliant rhet<nical powers for which

he has now been so long pre-eminently distinguished,

ha\ing on the occasinu of a bauijuet at Preston, spoken

in a manner which commanded the admiration of all

who heard hhn. His maiden speech, in ParKament,

hovever, v/as m t delivered until 1824, when upon

the SUth of ^lurch in that year, he addressed the

House on the Manchester Gas LiLiht bill, whii.di, on
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that night, -svas brought forward. His speecli, v, hich

was directed agaiust the measure, elicited the marked

approbatiou of the House, more especially of that

great autliuritv. Sir James ^Mackintosh, wlio, im-

mediately on jvfr. Stanlty resuming his seat rose, and

said :

—

'•'I have heard, wi*h tlic greatest pleasure, the

" speech m lii'.^h has just l-ieen delivered by my houonr-

" able young friend behind me—a speech wluch must

"have given the highest satisfaction to all who heard

" it, and which aftbrds tlie strongest pronuse that the

'' talents which the houour< Ide member has disphiyed

"in supporting the local interests of his constituents,

"will be exerted Avith equal ardour and eflect in

" maintaining the rights and interests of the country.

" Xo man couhl have witnessed vritli gi-eater satisfac-

" tibu than myseK an accession to the talents of this

"liouse which is calculated to give lustre to its

" character, and strengthen its influence ;
and it is

"more pavticuhirly a su'riect of satisfaction to me,

" when I retlect that th^.^se talents are likely to be

" empjloyed in supporting principles which I con-^cit-n-

"tiously believe to be mos ;. beneficial to the country.''

In the same s'ssion of Parliament, and not long

after the nraiden speech to which we have just referred^

!Mr. Stanley again prominjntly displayed not only his

great oratorical powers, but likewise those adminis-

trative abilities bv which lie lias since U-en
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distinguished. This was ou the question of the Irish

Church establishment, in reference to which, when in

.o#ice, he took sucli a leading position.

On the 31st of ^luy, 1825, he manied the Hon.

Emma Caroline, second danghter of Edward Bootle

Wnbraham, first Baron Skelmt-rsdale, by whom he had

issue Edward Henry, Lord Stanley, at present member
for King's Lyim, and also Chief Secretary for Eoreign

Affairs in his father's administration ; Lady Emma
Charlotte married to the Hon. Colonel Talbot,

brother of the Eirl of Shrewsbury ; and the Hon.

Erederick Arthur Stanley, ^E.r. for Preston, for which

town he was elected at the last general election in

ISOo ; and ^^ho recently married Lady Constance

Yilliers, second daughter of the Earl of Clarendon. In

addition to the above named the Earl and Countess

Had two sons and a daughter, who died in infancy.

In the year 1826, a general election took place,

wdien ]\Ir. Hornby, ^Nlr. Sttudev's relative, as well as

]Mr. Horrooks, his colleague, both resigned their seats

for Preston; and as the Corporation at that time Musely

resolved to interfere no n^.tre in tlieir otHcial capacity,

with the elections, the notorious "coalition" to M-hich

we have abeady alluded, and which for twenty-four

years had kejtt tlio representation of the borough

exclusively in its liands, was at an end. The

constituency, moreover, was now so large as not to

be easily inlluence'l and coiiiidlled, altliough, from
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the efi'ect of old associations, tliere were yet large

numbers of tlic inhabitants willing to vote, and shout,

and throw up their hats for '"' my Lord and the

" Corporation." On the occasion of this election,

Mr. Stanley resigned liis seat at Stockbridge, and

became a candidate for Preston, professing those

same Whig principles witb which his family had

eyer been identiiied in the representation of the

borough. In his address to the electors he declared

that he was not connected with any other candidate,

and added that he was "' unassisted by any other

" infliience, and unfettered by any other coimexion."

This election excited an unusual amount of interest

throughout the coi.mtry, and amongst other causes

which led to this, was the notoriety of one of the

candidates. The Eadicals introduced the noted

politician and author, ^^'iiliam Cobbett, who had

frequently been imprisoned for the pulilic expression

of seditious language, and whom it was puptdarly

thoTight that tlie " per«]de " desired to see in Par-

liamant. The second canrlidate who appeared in

the field was the late Mr. John Wood, a hamster,

(son of Mr. Ottiwdl Wo-jd, tlien well known as

a Liverpool celebrity) who was afterwards Chair-

inan of the Bo.ird of Inland Eeyenue, and who

was supposed to seek the sutfrages of the electors

on Lilier-il principles a little more advanced then

those profes^ud by Mr. Slauley. The other candidate.
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making four iji all, was Captain Barrie, E.X., t\'1io came

forward in the interest of the Conservatives. The

several candidates were thus totally distinct from,

and independent of, eacli other, although it was under-

stood that Islr. Wood would, to a great extent, have

the support of INfr. Stanley's friends. Universal

suffrage, also then prevailed in Preston, every resident

male adult having a vote. At that time, moreover,

the polling extended to fifteen days, and so deter-

mined was the contest that the poll vras kept open

to the last moment. Day by day, as !Mr. Stanley

continued to head tlie poll, with Mr. Wood, second

on the list, the state of puhlic feeling increased in

intensity. Speeches were made at the close of each

day's voling by the several candidates, in the course

of which ^Ir. Stanle\' and !Mr. Cobhett had many

saiient encounters witli each other, the latter attacking

the former, on the ground of his aristocratic connexions,

in terms far mr.re expre-^.-^ive than polite. ^Ir. Cobhett's

language, indeed, tovraixls Mr. Staule/, throughout

the entire struggle, was coiu-se and vituperative,

aboitnding in the most insulting epithets and allu-

sions towards the Km.iwsley family, but tlie demagogue

and then idol of the ta>; 2)0})ull, ^^as altogether

unequal to tlie cutting and disdainful satire of the

young Whig patrician, vrliose scathing denunciations

of his Jacobite antagonist, even at that early age,

revealed his brilliant talents. The political tergiver-
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sations and inconsistencies of the great lladical

agitator were laid liire before the electors daily

during the contest, in a publication called the "' Poli-

tical Mountebardc," and the manner in which

j\Ir. Stanley analyzed and dissected these issues, to

the prejudice of ]Mr. Cobbett, caused the latter to

wince imder tlie castigation, whilst it inspired feelings

of enthusiastic adminv ion on tlie })art of 'Mr. Samley's

numerous friends and supporters. On the third day

of the election the town was in such a state of

excitement that the authorities became alarmed.

The windows of the ll^^xll Hotel, Mr. Stanley's head-

quarters, were destroyed by tlie mob, and in retaliation

a similar attack was made upon the Castle and

"Waterloo Hotels, wh:ire !Mr. Cobl>ett and Captain

Earrie were respectively staying. The riot iniTcasing,

aHd there being every prospect of the town being

placed at the mercy of the populace, a detaclmient

of the 1st Dragoon Guards, which was billeted at

Kirkham, a few miles distan.t, was sent "for, anil in a

short time the cavalry galloped into the tov.-n and

dispersed the mob, who were then engaged in their

work of destruction, seveial persons being apprehended

and taken prisoners.

Tb.e people, who kne^v' that the military were at

Kirkham, were astounded at the quick advent of the

soldiers, but a scheme, and a very ingenious one,

was devised, whereby to make known to them at
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Kirkliam that tlieir presence was required to suppress

* any riot. The signal was a Hag, to he hoisted on the

I
staffupon the church steeple, Avhich could be distinctly

! seen at Kii-khani, and an observer was placed there

to watch, and at cvciy five minutes to report whether

any signal was made. The signal was oiven in.

Preston at ten minutes after tixe in the afternoon,

j

and seen in Kirkham in live minutes afterwards, and

I

the dragoons immediately mounted and galloped to

1 Preston, where they arrived in forty minutes after

j
starting, the distance being nine miles. On the

'

foUowiniT moriLin"- a bodv of foot truards came into

the town, and tlic presence of the military was

denounced by !Mr. Cobbett and others as a gross

violation of tlie lit lerty of the subject. The Preston

Chronicle, of tlie 17th June, the week after the

ele'ction, says that " the militaiy were sent for, not

"on account of tliese outrages, which the ci\Tl power

"could have coped with, but t^i protect the power-

"loorn factories, information having been "sworn to by
" some individuals tJiat an attack was meditated upon

"them that ev<'ning. a fart which the great influx of

"the country p^ojile in the course of the day tended

" to support. The power-looms were then being

generally introduced, and like ail improvements in

machinery tending to rconumise labour, they were

unpopular with the masses, and there had been in

various parts of the cnintry riots and destruction of
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these macLines, where millowners had commenced

working with tliera. Pr. length, on the fifteenth day,

being the full time allowed by law, tliis incmorabL-

contest was brought to a close, when Mr. Stanley and

Mr. Wood were elected, the former by an over-

whelming majority, the .lumliers heing, for ^Mr. Stanley,

2,944; Wood, 1,974; I'.arrie, 1,<;.53
; Cobbett, 995.

Thf' year after his tlection for Preston, in April,

1827, Mr. Stanley joined the administration then

formed by ]Mr. Cannim'. Mr. liobinson, afterwards

Lord Goderich, filled tin- office of Chief Secretary for

the Colonies in that ooyernment, and V.v. Stanley

was cppointed Under Se-n-etary. The Premier's la-

mented death in four mf'Uths after the formation of his

ministry, led to a reconstruction of the cabinet.

Lord Goderich being appointed Prenuer. He was

succeeded in his office as Chief Secretary for the

Colonies, by the Eight Hon. "William Huski.sson,

Mr. Stanley retaining his position as L'ndtr Secretary

during the brief peiiod of thai ministry's existence.

At the commencement of 1828—for the ministry

only regained office for a ]»eriod of about five mouths

—the Duke of Wellington's goyernment was formf'd,

and the Tory party, headed by the " Iron DukL\,"

with Sir Eobert Peel as his lieutenant, held the

reins of power until the close of 1830.

Mr. Stanley, who, during this last-named period,

was in tlie ranks of the Opposition, distinguished
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IdiusLlf (»u stneral occasions by his eloquent advocacy

of the various measares then proposed by Earl Grey,

and the other great. AMiig leaders, and his speeches

in favour of Catholic emancipation, the repeal of the

Test and Corporation Acts, Parliamentary Eeforni.

and other great libi:}-al measures, established for him

a repuiation as one of the most rising young

statesmen of the do y. Tn July, 1830, the death of

George the Fourth led to a dissolution of Parliament,

when Mr. Stanle}' again presented himself as a

candidate at Preston, along ^vith his colleague

Mr. "Wood. On this occasion tliere was no opposition

to the re-election of tlio late members, with the

exception of Mr. Ilcury Hunt, tlie blacking manu-

facturer, and gi'eat l..adical, of Peterloo notoriety. He
retired, however, on the fourth day of polling, the

numbers being, fr.r .\[r. Stanley, 2,908 ; Wood, 2,489
;

Hunt, 1,308; ]\rr. Stanley and Mr. Wood having

thus been re-elected.

Thi result o''th'^ gen :^ral electioivon the occasion

uf the King's death, strengthened the hands of the

Whig and Peform party, and led to the do^^mfall of

the Wellington-Peel administration, on the 20tli of

Xovumber ; when Earl (;irey was sent for by King

William, and his ^Majirsty entrusted to the then leader

of tlu- great ^^^lig party, the formation of a new

ministry. In that administration, ]\Ir. Stanley was

included, his eminent sen'ices tf> the Vvliigs being
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I
ackiiowleclgecl by his apj)ointment to the highly res-

?, ponsible oflice of CI lief Secretary for Ireland. Having

j so accepted office, he vacated his seat for Preston, and

^
again presented hiinself for re-election. This ^vas the

^ most menioruhle event appertaining to ^h\ Stoidey's

I election experieuces, and unexpectedly severed his

I political connexion with Preston. In a few days after

\ his address had hecn issued, the friends and suiniorters

I
of Mr. Hunt, the extreme Padical, again }>ut forward

1 his name ; hut AT'-. Stanley's committee looked nptai

t the opposition without any feelings of apprehension

I
as to the safety of the right honourable gentleman's

I Scat. At the close of tlie first day's polling, however,

\ Mr. Stanley's committee were astounded to tind Mr.

i Hunt in a considerable ]najority, the numbers being

|- for Mr. Hunt, 1204; for :\lr. Staidev, 791. The

^ seci.'nd and third day's polling increased, although
i • 1

"^
• •

r, slightly, ^Nlr. Hunt's majority, and the excitement ot

I
the contest had now risen to such a jjitch as to have

? extended far beyond the V)Ouudaries of the liorough.

\ Day after day the towii was crowded \\h\i large

I
n\nnbers of operatives and others from the different

I manufacturing districts of Lancashire, whose s}'mpa-

l
tides were enlist-jd on behalf of the extreme liadical

I can.didate. The Huntites had monster procession.s

I
every day, aecompimied by nunxcrous large banners,

t l^ags, and bands of music ; these processions usually

s. taking place in the evening, between tlie hours of
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seven and ten o'clock, v. ben a number of burning

tar borrels ^^'eT•e intvodiiced into the procession,

illuminating tbe public thorouglifures in the di'ik-

ness of tlie niglit. The autboiilies appeared

powerless to restrain the reckless enthusiasm of the

populace, and for the time the latter might almost be

said to have had poss-essi'Ui of the town. Mr.

Hunt's sj^oeches to tlie mob abounded in the most

violent and intemperate language towards ]Mr. Stanley

and the classes lie represented, wjiich had the

effect of still fui-ther increasing the great excitement

that prevailed. !Mr. Huat's majority was considera-

bly reduced dr, ling ilie subsequent days of the polling,

but still he kept at the head of the poll, and his

friends nppeared determined, at all hazards, that he

shoidd be elected, for at the polling booth they com-

tmenced a system of inti.Tiidation, and resorted to otlier

obstructive measures wliich prevented numbers of

Ivlr. Slaidey's sujiporters from recording their votes.

Mr. Nicholas (irimshuw,a very warm Tory, was mayor

of the borongh at tlie time, and the feeling of paitizan-

ship, as against Mr. Stanley, whicli he displayed

during the whole of tlie contest, excited intense

indignation in the tov.ii, and caused his worship to

become very unpopvdar with the middle and respecta-

ble classes.* On several days during the election,

* Tho following satiiicr.l lin*^ oa tho conduct of the mayor were

published, and froely circrl;!!**?. dariag tlio contest:
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I
!\Ir. Stanley's committee, seeing that 'Sir. Hunt's

I
friends had forcible possession of the booths, appealed

I
for his worslup's interference, but he declined to

; comply with the request. At tlie election of July,

I
1830, in accordance with an act passed in 1828,

I limiting tliC election to eight days, the Corn Exch.ange,

I
where the election took place, was divided into ten

I voting booths, and each booth was apportioned to one

I i>f the ten districts into ^ hich, for parochial ])U]-pose.s,

5 the town was divided. This arrangement ]\Ir. Xicholas

I <irimshaw, the mayor, refused to adopt at the present

f
election, allowing the voters to poll at whichever bootli

I
tiiey might choose, and tliere being thus a less check on

f fraudulent votes, large numbers were tendered and

i
received. It was abundantly proved that Imndreds of

i non-residents voted for ^fr. Hunt on the occasion, nnd

I
in one case it was ascertained beyond doubt tliat a man

f from Blackburn, voted for^lr. Hunt 13 times : It woidd.

I

I

" By L'.any 'twas said, u fo-.v years ago,

j
That the d 1 came up from the regions Lolov,-

1

^
As he thought 'twouM bo Letter on earth to reside,

{ He Cx'd upon Preston, so fam'd for its pride.

I

'• ^Vnd for many years this father of evil

» I'y all was pi^litely addre?s''d as the d 1;

t But lately he play'd them a slippery trick,

I Ajxd he's n-j'v better known by the name of ' Old Nick.'

I
* And so for a time. perli:ip?, 't^vill continue :

I
But Preston, oh ! Prcstoa I the d I's still in you

!

\ 'Tis thought times will clian:,v, and the people grow civd.

I And 'Old Xiek' again, may return to t!ie d 1."
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perliaps, be idle to df ny tbat, amidst the reckless disre-

aard of order, aud tlit satiu-nalia wliicli prevailed, several

fictitious votes were also given for Mr. Stanley, but lliat

he was defeated n aiiily by non-resident voters has

never been questiornvd. After seven days'votingthe seat

was given to ^Ir. Hunt, the numbers being—for j\Ir.

Hunt, 3,730, aiul fo: ^Ir. Stanley, 3,392 ;
the political

connexion of the Siiank-y family with Preston, wliich

had existed for so ma.iy years, being thus suddenly

and unexpectedly s.'vered. Satisfied of the undue in-

fluences wliich had been used against liini, aud of the

illegal character of the voting, ^Ir. Stanley threatened

to liave a scrutiny of the votes at the close of the poll,

before the return A\as made, the returning officer

at that time having the power of deciding as to

, the validity of vote ? so objected to. Arrangements

were made for tliis I'urpose, and ^Ir. Sergeant Mere-

weather came du\ni t'* conduct it on behalf of ^Iv.

Stanley, but, after three days' pre])aration, it was

abandoned. The res dt was deeply mortifying to Mv.

Stanley himself, and not less to the whole of the

Knowsley famil}-, who evinced their sense of the slight

by withdra\\iug all tlieir patronage and influence from

the town, which severely felt the separation.* The

* The following liuea were published and circulated after the

election :

—

•' Oli ! Pro^ton, Preston, onco the proad.

Hast thou not no^r proclaim'd aloud—

In houo'vr thou art lacking?
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then Earl of Derby, twelfth Earl (and grandfatlici- to tlie

present Earl) who, as we have already stated, as well

as the eleventh Earl and other members of the family,

was born in Preston, keenly felt tlie blow, and in a

short time after the close of the contest, the windows
of ratton-house, in Church-street, the family mansion
in Preston, were blocked up, and all the attendants

withdrawn, giving to the otherwise noble building

a desolate and disn.'al appearance; the races, also,

which the family had warmly patronized, tliey no
longer supported, which caused them to be discon-

tinued, and generally the ^^tan]eys withdrew them-
selves from all association with the town.

Mr. Stanley left Preston much chagrined and
dispirited, having just been appointed to a highly

responsible post in the new government, bnt now witli-

Reject the noblf Stanley's son,

And l(»t thy choice Ih> lix'd upon

A blackguard son of blacking !

" Oh ! Preston, Preston, shame to thee !

Thou'st stamped thy name with iiilanay
;

Thy glory is departed.

Thy honour in the dust is laid !

A bye-word and a scoiT thou'rt made
Ey all that's noble-hearted.

"Oh! Pro^tou, not yet quanium suf.

To make thyself quitv; black enough,

And prove that thou art barren ! .

.

In all that's counted great and good,

Thou'st only now to turn out Wood,
And bring in Robert Warret: !

"
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out a seat in the Jlouse of Coiiudous. His collengues

in the new ministry, h^.^vever, teU that the iutluence

of liis powerful oratory was required, and must be

provided for in the C( luini,^ debates on the Keforni

Bill, and Sir Hussey Mvian, then member for Wni'lsor,

fave up his seat in fav mu- of ]\[r. Stanley, who was at

once returned iV.r the royal borou-h.

In the deljati-'S svhi( h t<.ok place on the IJeform

Bill, in 180 1, ]\[r. S.anley, although not in the

cabinet, was one of the most puwerful and influential

speakers in favour ut" the government measure; and

perhaps one of the mosr eloquent speeches which he

ever delivered in the course of his parliamentary

career, was tliot wliich he mad'- on the evening of

Friday, the 4r!i of [March, during the adjourned debate

on the seconil reading, uiien lie answered, amongst

otfier members who luiii attacked the bill, the late

Sir Eobert Feel, v^-ho hac spoken the previous evening.

His irony and sar«"asm -vere chiefly directed against

Sir lioliert, who=e speech he meieilessly analysed and

dissected. Almost at the outset of his remarks, he

said:
—"I feel that I labour under extraordinary

" difflculties in adih-essing tlie House at the present

" moment, because I shall consider it my duty to call

" its attention to some portions of that commanding

"and powerful, I had almost said convincing speech,

" to which the House listeiaecl'wiCli so much attention

"at the conclusion of last night's debate; and, in the
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"observations which I shall make upon the right

" honourable baronet's address, I trust it is unneces-

" sary for nie to assure the right honourable gentle-

" nran, as that right honouralAe gentltmian lias assured

" the noble lords and right honourable gentlemen on

"the ministerial side of the Plouse, that I enter upon

"the discussion vith no liostih^ or angry feelings

" towards the right honourable baronet, for theie is

" no man in the House of whose talents, ability, and
" integrity, I have a higher opmion."

After expressing his regret that Sir liobert's

opinions on the questirm of Tieform were so directly

opposed to those of his Alajesty's ministers, he sarcas-

tically added, " I have, however, had the satisfaction

"of seeing the opinions of the right honourable baro-

" net gi adually change on one great question, and

"should the present ministers succeed in this measure,

" I tru<t that an experience of its beneheial etfects

" will reconcile tlie right h«inoiLrable barpnet to that

''which he now conleuq'lates with a feeling of

" anxiety and disapprobation." After taunting the

right honourable baronet with having stated that if

any danger or public disarfectiou should arise from

the failure of the measure, the responsibility must be

thrown on the shoukl.rs of the ministry who had

brought it forward, and not on those who opposed it,

Mr. Stanley said, " I, lioweve)', will contend that the

" respunsibility must rest wit}«. those on the other
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" side of tlie Hoii^e, who couLl not goon witb tlie

" govemnient, because they were disposed to resist

"all Eeform. If those gentlemen, ^Yho, in place,

"resisted all efficient IJefonn, and who went out

" because they would not agree to it, though it was

"loudly called for hy the people—if they afterwards

"endeavour to l)afilo the efforts of those who have

"succeeded them—who are anxious for the success

" of a measure of Reform—if they strive to baffle and

" embarrass tho?e who came in bound and pledged

" to Parliamentary I'eform, then the right honourable

"baronet and lus fr'ends mus« take upon themselves

" the responsibility that will attach to the loss and

" defeat of the great measure. But the right honour-

" able baronet says, ' Why has government brought it

"^forward ? It is a bad time, and it ought not to l:»e

"
' introduced now.' In answer to this I ask, what

"was the conditional pledge upon which ministers

"came in, and without which my noble friend and

"right honourable friends near nie would not have

"accepted ofiic. ? It was that we would bring for-

" ward a measure of lieform. Xow, -vNith this pledge

"oi! GUI lips—with those })riuciples in our hearts

" which we have always maintained, we entered office.

" "We appeared as the friends of Parliamentary Re-
'' form, hoping, as we yet do, to have the public feeling

" vN-ith us when we propose a measure on that subject,

"and Avhat is tlie kind a'lviuc which, under these
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*•' circuTiistaiices, the right honoiu'aUe haronet gives

" us ? Ke says, ' Xow that you are in ottice, tell the

"'people that the time is not convenient for Reform.'

"If the ministers acted on sncli a prin.ciple as that,

"tlien, indeed, a fearful responsil'ility would rest

"upon their shoulders. Dreadful would be the con-

" sequences arising from disappointed hopes and liigli

"raised expectations blighted and falsified by tlie

"m>;an conduct of those ujjon vdiom the people had

"relied! Prtxrastina'aon in these cases is always

" mischievous, and the late government might have

" lea^n^ an important lesson from the consequences

"of delay in carrying the Catholic question." After

defen.ding the Ministei-s and the Eeform Bill for a

considerable length of time, amidst the breatldess

attention of the House, ]\Ir. Stanley in continuation

remarked, " But then, it is said that the measure is

" revulutiona^y^ To this it is scarcely necessary for

" me to urge more in reply than a mere deiual of any

"such object on the part of those who have intro-

" duced it. I may observe, liowever, that I am not

" likely to be a party to any measure of that kind.

" Is my noble friend, who introduced the measuie to

" the House, a man without any stake in the coimtry ?

"Is not the name he bears in itself a fruaranteeO
" against an}- such intention ? Is my noble friend,

" the noble Earl at the head of the government—he

" who is said to be strenuously attaclied to the pri-
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"\'ileges of his onler-—who has, on more tlian one

" occasion, been made the object of atcack on that

" ground—is he, [ repeat, likely to advocate a niea-

" sure which is to involve those privileges, and to

"involve the monarcliy iii one common ruin ? Look
" around at the other members of his Majestv's

"government, and of those who have come forward

"to support tliem on this occasion, are they men of

" no fortune, mere adventurer.--, who would have

" everything to gain, and nothing to lose by a revo-

" lution ? Or are they not men who have large

"stakes in tlie country, and wlio'^:^ individual interesis

" are bound up witli the permaueut peace aud security

"of the state ? Whit, then, coidd the}' gaiu by the

"chance medley of a revolution T' The right

honourai'le gentleman concluded this celebrated aud

"powerful speech with the foUuwing lirilliant perora-

tion :
" I earnestly im2)l'jre lionoui-able members, by

"their sense of justice to the country, by their respect

"to what is due to the people, by their regard for

" the maintenaui'e of that glorious constitution which

" has been handed down to us by our ancestors

—

" [great cheering on the Opposition side]—I repeat that

"constitution which nuuisters are now endeavouring,

"not to violate, but to amend,—by their regard for

" the permanency of our institutions, and the peace

"and security of the state,—I call on them by all

"these enii-idrati-DS, by their re-pect for tlie peti-
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" tious of tlie people, 1')t wLat may be lawfully a?iked,

''and cannot be conslitutionally refused—to support

"his Majesty's ministers in their endeavours to

"uphold and cement tlie legitimate rights of the

"Crown, the aristocracy, and the people, and by so

" doing, to fix the whole^ as well as their own fame,

" on the imperishable basis of the affeC^ions of the

"people." Mr. Stanley frequei'-tly spolce on the

measure afterwards, and finally wound iip the several

protracted discussions which took place on the bill.

Upon ]Mr. Stanley devolved, as Chief Secretar}'

for Ireland, the duty of introducing into tlie House of

Commons the a arious measures connected with that

country, and unhoppily at the time he took office, a

strong feeling of disvontent existed there, which

manifested itself in open sedition. Disturbances and

rioting were of dnily occurrence in several parts of the

country, and. repressive measures being necessary, the

" Irish Coercion lUlJ " w,ts introduced into Parliament,

Mr. Stanley having the bill in chaige. a\Ir. O'Connell,

who was at that time in the ;^enith of his ]iower, and

held almost unchallengec sway over the great bulk of

the Irish peopde, was a deadly enemy to the govern-

ment of which jMr. Stanley was a member. He was

in the habit of denouncing Earl Grey and his col-

leagues as the "base, bloody, and brutal wln'gs;" and

Mr. Stanley came under tlie especial lash of the arch

Irish agitr'tor. Ins coercion bill being fiercely and
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\"iolently attacked 1 y O'Coimoll, and Mr. Stanley

himself being denounced in the Honse as "Scorpion

Stanley;" but althougl i " the Liberator" was so constantly

singling out ^Nlr. Stai; ley as Ids chief object of attack, he

\vas often heard to say that tltere ^vas no member of the

House whose withering and eloquent satire he more

felt than that of liis antag(mist. Xotwithstanding the

opposition ('f O'ConuelJ, and tliose wlio acted with

him, Mr. Staidey's lirnniess aiul powerful reasoning

convinced the House that the measure, excejitional

as it was, was necessary, and tlie Irish Coercion Bill

became law. The passing of this measure increased

—if indeed that wcr? possible—the bitter feeling of

hostility wjiioh 'Mv. O'Connell, ^^Ir. Sheil, and other

Irish meud'crs entertained towards INlr. Stanley, and

from that jjeriod until the year 1833, when be

i-esigned tlie oflice of Chief Secretary for Ireland and

became Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies,

he Avas unceasingly d^ nounccd as the greatest enemy

of the sister country. But throughout the whole of

the stormy debates vhicli took place during the

period, ]\Ir. Stanley, by his perfect self-possession, his

matchless powers as ati orator and debater, and his

withering sarcasm, provcvl himself more tlian equal

to his antagonists, wlio, feeling themselves over-

powered and vanquished by liir: extraordinary powers

of invective, at length began to utter complaints to

the House of the ri-jht hon. gentleman's intolerable
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^i pride iuiJ haiueur, which elicited from Sir liobert

I Peel a scornful and crushing reply, in the course of

I
which lie said, "Often have I heard the right lion.

I
" gentleman taunted vrith his aristocratic demeanour.

p "I }';ith.er think I sliould hear fe^ver complaints upon

I
" that score if he were a less ]>owerful opponent in

I "debate." The measures whicli 'Mr. Stanley was

I
instrumentol in carrying for the amelioration of the

f condition of Ireland, duriuL;' tlie time he held the
I
g ofhce of Chief Secretary, are in themselves evidence

I that tlie charges preferred against him by INlr. O'Connell

f and others, were altogether undeserved, and prove

; more.»ver, that his opponents at the time referred to,
s

f
both in and out of Tarliament, had not studied

^
Ireland and her people so deeply and so closely as

f at the period when he was Irish Secretary, ]Mr.

f Siiinley did; and as tlie followin"^' extract from the
L

. .

- \
. .

° .

I British and Foreign Tlcvkv:, for April, 1837, bears

I
upon the class of objectors referred to, we give it

f: at length as an appropriate accompaniment to this part

r of our sketcli :

—

l
" AM^en," says the reviewer, " tlie Duke of Welliug-

I
" ton and Sir liobert Peel yielded to necessity

I "the mtasure of enaaucipation wliich tliey had

• 5 "denied to justice, thev taught Ireland a lesson of

I
" agitation, which she put into immediate practice,

I
" and continues to use with increasing energy and

I "dangerous efficiency 1u this hour. The most stirring
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"question tliat could a'ldress itself to the uational

" passions, a Piepeal of tlie Union with all its associa-

"tions of domestic independence was put forward.

"At this crisis ZNIc Stanley was appointed Chief

"Secretary for Irehnd. He had filled for a short

"time, some subordinate office in the Colonial

"department, most likely as a preparatory exercise

"for oilkiil business, and gave proof thus early of

"qualities whicli le has since more prominently

"displayed—diligence, dispatch, a promptitude of

"decision, all but precipitate, and a fearless self-

" reliance all but rash. He appeared to enter upon
"' the duties of his otii :e, as much from a love of labour

"as from political ambition, or a desire of fame. It

" was remarked by a '1 persons who approached liim

"duriug his official career, that when the data for

^" formin,2; an opinion vere placed before him he saw

"their eifect at a f lance, however complicated or

" minute, and his conidusions were generally as just

" as tliev 'Vfre rapid. It has been charged as a fault

"upon his practice as ii minister, or in the constitution

" of his mind, tlrat he applied himself over m.ucii to

"details, and would e.vamine with his own eye the

"mostnnnute points. Attention to particulars was

" not a fault but an advantage, to one whose con-

" elusions were so decisive, and those who imagine

" that this habit of mind is inconsistent with general

" principles and comprehensive views fall into a great
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I
" error, i'ew men have been kno^vn to attain tlie

I
" exercise and the reputation of accomjjlished and

i " superiur talents in deuate within so short a period,

L " He manifested at the very outset not only tiie

I
" prompt facilities, but the severe task of a

I
" master of the art. The ambitious ornaments of

I ''rhetoric, the flights of imagination, and afiectation

« "of the figurai;ive, that false brilliant which is so

r
" rdlurin^ to voutlifiil orators, never for an instant

» "dazzled the ill-judging, or ofiended the judicious, in

t
'•' his speeches. The vigoui- of his mind was only the

t
'•' more advantageouiiv exliibited, from the unadorned

j

I
"simplicity of his language. His speeches on subjects

i

'• un v.hicli he might naturally be supposed to come to

1 "the House prepared,havethe air of being unpremedita-

/
" ted, ^vhIle th'jse produced at the call of the moment,

^

" from the felicity and force of his diction, and his

}
" instinctive facility of method and order in Ids topics

^ "and arguments, iMve the appeai-iince of elaborate

I
" composition. As an opponent he is formiilable and

i"\igilant, quick to observe and dexterous to profit

" by an advantage ; no one follows up success with

^ " more pitiless force, or embarrasses more effectually

1
" where he cannot tlistiujtly refute ; at the same tirue

I
" Ids oratorv" like his character is wholly free from

t " the disingenuous and petty. He does not bring to

f " his aid the graces of literature, or the mure popular

I
" endovvnients of wit and plea-antry, but his reading

10
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"is manifest M'herever it is necessary to cite the

" events of history or tlie autbority of tlie wise, and
" there is no one whos ? derision and sarcasm are at

"once more ^nt]leri!l^• and polite. He does not

"affect tlie forms of logic, hut has that "better and

"less palpable art o' reasoning which is called

"dialecticks^ and exercises it with vigour and. adroit-

"ness. It may be ac.ded, as action is an essential

"accomplishment in i\ii orator, ti at his attitude is

" inanly, free, and a].>p:irently unstudied or unthought

"of, liis gestures impressive andgraceful without art."

Li 1832, on the elevation of his fatlier to the

peerage, he succeL'ded him as representative for the

northern division of Lancashire. During the same

year his great talents as an orator and debater,

niiiterially assisted in canying the Eeform Eill, and

in the same sessivui of Tar] lament he had the satisfac-

tion of introducing, and carr^Tug successfully through

the legislature, the first gi-e-at measure.- of ISTatioual

Education fur Ireland, wliich lias been attended with

such advantageous results. In the session of 1833 he

also brought into Parliament and carried the Irish

Church Temporalities Bill, the effect of which was

to do away with certain abu-ses connected with the

revenues of the church, and lo place them upon a

more equitaljle footing; and which had also tlie etfect

of reducing the number of Irish bishops. With the

passing of this measure his connexion with Ir.dand in
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an official capacity ceasod, and he accepted the ofhce

of Secretary of State forllie Colonies, thus for the first

time becoming- a Cabinet ^Minister.

Almost his first step, if indeed it was not actnally

his first, after entering tlie cabinet, was to introduce

a bill providing for the emancipation of the ^Vest

Inditin slaves, a mciismu of tlie gravest importance

to the AVest Indian planters, and not only so, but

^\}lat WMS of still greater consequence, when viewed

in its nigral and social aspect, it aimed at wiping out

the disgrace vvhicli had hitherto attached to this

country, tli it of permitting if not encouraging the

tratlic in liunian flesh. The bill was introduced on

tl"j 14th of ^lay, 1S33, and after being carefully

discussed and considered it finally received the

sanction of Parliament. ]\Ir. Staidey, in introducing

the bill, made one of the most eloquent and effective

speeches ever delivered vritliia the walls of Parliament.

In the course of this s]deudid oration thtj riglit hon.

gentlemen said :

—

" Tlie present question involves interests greater,

" consequences more momentous, results more porten-

" tons, than any which were ever submitted to the

" Britisli or other legislature. A commerce giving

" eraploNTiient now to 2o0,()00 tons of shipping, a

" revenue of £500,000, and an export of equal amount,

' is here to be dealt with. P>ut what are these

' pecuniary interests, great as they are, to tlic moral
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" and social conse(j[ueiices at stake, the freedom of
|

" 800,000 of our own, aud many millions of foreign I

"slaves; the emancipation and happiness ofgenerations f

" yet unborn ; the ulti)aate destiny of almost a moiety
|

" of the human race, which is wound up with this |
i

" question ? ^'ast, almost awful as are the interests i

*•' involved in this question, and the difticidties with 1

" which it is Ije.^ct, its settlement can no longer be
|

*•' delayed. We have arrived at a ] >oiut where delay >

' is more perilous than decision. AVe have only the \

*• choice lefc of doing sume good at the least ri-k of I

" eflecting evil. We are called upon to legislate
|

"between contlicting parties, one deeply interested by
|

" pecuniary interests, and by ditticulties ever pressing
|

" and still increasing ; the other still more deeply I

"interested ly their ft-elhigs and opinions, and %
" representing a growing determination on the part of

|
" the people of this country, at once to put an end to \

" slavery ; a detennination the more ab^iolute aud the I

"less irresistible, that it is founded in sincere 1

" religious feelings, aud in a solemn conviction that A

" thiiigs wrong in principle cannot be expedient in I

" practice. The time is gone by when the question
,

" can for a moment ])e entertained whether or not I

" the systeni of slavery can be made perpetual ; the

" only point left for discussion is the safest, happiest

" way of effecting its entire abolition."

J)ut, ;dthoui_di Mr. Staniev Inul tlnis been as^ocia-
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ted witli the A\''liigs in passing some of the most impor-

tant liberal and consfitiitional measures which wore

ever introduced into Parliament, the Eeform Bill l)eing

the chief, his connexion with the great Whig party

was now about tu terminate. Events occurred betM-een

the close of the session of 1833 and the conmiencement

of tiiat of 183 1, which were destined to ca\ise a

separation between ^Slr. Stanley and his colleagues.

He had already, as we have seen, brought in and

caiTied the Irish Church Tejiiporalities Bill, and •^o

far as the disposal of the revenues of the Irish Cliurch

were concerned, lie did not tliink they ouglit t') bt?

further disturbed. But. in the early part of the

session of 1831, it was proposed in the cabinet again

to interfere with the Iiisli Churcli establishment, by

diminishing still further its revenues. Accordingly

it was understuod that the " Irish Church Approjiria-

tion Bill " was introditced into the cabinet, whereupon

]Mr. Stanley declined to be a party to the measure,

and, in couserpience of its having been l)rought

forward, he seceded from the government, resigning

his office as Colonial Secretary, and being accompanied

in his retirement frum the ministry by Sir James

Graham, first Lord of the Admiralty ; the Earl of Bi]>on.

Lord Priv}- Seal; and tlie Duke of Eichmond,

Postmaster-General. On the retirement of ^fr.

Stanley and his colleagues, O'Connell caused mucli

amusement ami lauu-hter in the house by quoting ii>'Ui
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I

Camiing's well known '•' Loves of the Triangles," wliich

1 appeared in tlie pages of tlie ^l nil-Jacobin, the lines :

—

\
" Still down thy steep, romantic Ashbourne, glides

I

" The Derby Dilly ^vith its six insi'les."

\

\ On ^Monday, tlie 2ud of dnne, 1834, a few days after

his secession from the ministry, ]Mr. Stanley spoke

j

warmly, and. at grt'ut lenyth, agairitt tl.e proposal ^Ir.

I
Ward, the member for St. Albaas, had brought for-

I
ward, a motion to the effect that as the amount of

j
church property in Ireland was beyond the wants and

I rcipurements of the I'rotestant Church establishment,

j

the Irish Church revenues should be reduced, and

I
the money appropriated to the purposes of general

! education. Lord Altliorp, who was Ciiancellor of the

! Exchequer at the time, on the evening of the 2nd of

i
June, when the adjourned debate on ]\Ir. AVard's

\ motion came on, stated that the Kin'j;, by the advice
! ... .

"
. .

I

of his ministers, had appointed a commission of en-

I

qiiiiy into the state of church property, ajid church

1 affairs generally in Ireland, with the view among

1 other things, of ascertaining the relative numbers of

I

Protestants, Pioman Catholics, and Dissenters in the

several parishes ; and the noble Lord stated, in tlie

course of his remarks, that it was the intention of the

government to act upon the report of that commission.

He concluded by moving, as an amencbneut to Mr.

"Ward's motion, tlie previous question. ]S[r. Stanley
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followed ill an oration of great power and fervour, and

concdiided a speech sgainst both the motion and the

appointment of the commission, Avith tlie follo-wiug

splendid peroration :

—

" Let me call upon you to pause before you assent to a

"rp^obitiou Avluch ycu cannot, which you ought not,

" whicli tlie people of England will not let you, carry iiito

" fftoct. 1 did not tl ink I should ever live to heai' a

"minister of tht. croAva propose such a resolution : I do

" not think that I shal^ yet live to see a legislature whi':'li

*' will pass it ; and I ava no', certain that I know the sovc-

" reign who Avdl give his assent to it even if it be passed.

** I have honestly and conscientiously gone the full length

" to vrhicL I am prepared to go in refornung the abuses of

"the Church,— I say the abuses of the Church, for 1

" admit there are Cjuestions regarding pluralities, regarding

"non-residence, regarding the mternal discipline of the

" Church, regarding its purification and aineudmeut, re-

"garding the increased respectability of its ministers, and

"regarding the better dLstribation of its revenues fur

*'Churf.li. })Urposes, to which Avt; are bound to give inmu'-

" diatc attention ; but the c^uestion of the appropriation of

" the property of the Ciiurch to any other but Church

* purposes involves priruiples to which 1, for one, can

"never give my assent. In concert with no man save

" those noble and hououiable individuals avIio have acted

" upon the principles which I have just explained to the

'• House, pursuing the course which my own sense of

"honour arid public duty points out to me; desirous of
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" CLiutiouiijg tho House not to assent to an a"bstvact resolu-

" tiun of this nature, without knowing at what time, by

" what means, and by what men it is to be carried into

" effect
;
prepared on my own behalf to put a decided

" negative upon it, yet prevented from doing so by the

"reasons which I have already stated; anxious not to

'• draw d'.^wn upon myself, and xipon tliose who have on

"this occasion acted with nie, the responsibility of endan-

"gering, by taking a different course than that nmrked

" out by the government, tlie passing of that amemLuent
*' which all parties in the House seem equally to deprecate;

"desirous, 1 repeat, of not seeing this resolution car ied

"into effect; confident tlui*-, without danger to both.

"countries, it cannot be carried into effect, I am compelled

'• to agree to tlie amendment of my noble friend, the

"previous question."

J.t lia^i already been sliewu thai on Irisli qiiesLious

especially there had always been a Litter spirit of

antaLjonism displayed between ]\[r. Stanley and Mr.

O'Connell, but npon the present occasion"^ the latter

^^enerously admitted the perfect sincerity of the right

honourable gentler;.an ; lor, in a speeck delivered

almost immediately after ISIr. Stanley had resumed

Ills seat, he said, adverting to the right lionourable

gentlenuin's resignation :
—

" I think Ids policy most erroneous ; I think he

" has pursued a course of most pernicious measures

" to my country. I tliink he has swamped the govern-
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"meut on its commenceiiieut ; "but T see in him aii

"inflexible integritv of purpose; I l>ohold liini

"faithful and true to hiN principles, bold and niaidy

"in the avowal uf his opinions, able and clo'|uent in

" the vindication of then;, hi^h in liis sense of honour,

"and firm, indeed, and cisinterested in the assertion

" of that which he thinks to be the sacred duty of

" conscioncu."

The commission aniioimeed by Lord Althorp

^^as not carried out, for the government, which had

been reconstructed, with Lord ^Melbourne at its head,

Earl Grry having resiLiied, went out of office in

Xov-jmber, and was siicceeded by a ministry witli

Sir- r.obert I'eel at its hcnd, the Duke of AVellington

holding- the reins of L'overnment temporarilv fVir

three weeks, until the ar^i^-al home from the

Continent of Sir J^jljcrt Peel. ]Mr. Stanley was

incited by Sir Eoburt to ; liii the government, brit he

declined to do so. The I'-el ujinistry, huv.-e\'t'r, only

existed for about three luontlis, Sir Iiobcrt throwing

up the reins of governn;ent in April, 1S35, after

being defeated at the geneial election which followed

upon his acceptance of ottice. Lord ^Melbiairue was thus

again called to the helm, and the ^Miigs were in the

ascendant from 1835 to 1S41, when they were

defeat(;d on the budget, 'Mr. Stanley who had fir several

years acted with tlie Conservative party, having

spoken against the budget, a\ hich he attacked in or.e
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of those wilLering speedies for which he had no^\'

become celebrated and famous.

On thii defeat and resignation of Lord ^Melbourne's

administration in IS-il, Sii- Tiobert I'eel was again

called in, and on the ord of September he formed his

second administration, ^Slr. Stanley joining the new

government as Secretary of State for the Colonies,

tlie same ofUce whicii he had already filled in the

ministry of Earl Grey. It v, as diuing Sir Eobert's

administration, namely, in 1844, that 'Mv. Stanley

was summoned to the House of Peers under his

father's Ijarony, as Lord Stanley of Bickeistaffe, and

from that period to the present his lordship has

imdoubtedly been accepted as the Conservative leader

in the upper chamber of the legislature. The Peel

administration, led in the Commons by the Premier,

and in the Peers by Lord Stanley, was for many

years a strong and vigorous government, with a

powerful majority in the House of Commons, the

Premier and Lord StarJ .-y working -harmoniously

together; but in 1845, Sir Pobert, who had hitherto

been a Protectionist, declared his conversion to the

principles of free trade, and this ultimately led to a

separation between the Premier and Lurd Stanley, the

latter steadfastly adhering to those Protectionist prin-

ciples which he had uniformly and consistently held.

In Deceirdier, 1845, at Christmas, Sir Pobert Peel

resigned tlie seals of othce, and Lord Jolm Eussell
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kiiowii)g that he hiinseli ^'as in a minority in the

House^ advised the Queon to send for Lord Stanley as

the leader of the rrotectionist party, hut his lordship

declined, on ^vhieh L(rd John Ihissell, then in a

minority in tlie Commons, undertook the duty of

forming a ministry, wliich, however, only existed fur

three Aveeks. Oii the dissolution of Lord John

liii^sell's governmem. Sir l!obert Peel was again sent

for, and at the commencement of ISIG re-constructed

his govt'rnmcnt on the avowed principles of free

trade, and a repeal of the Corn Jaws. Lord Stanley,

firm to his Protectionist principles, did not return to

ofHr'c, but ii) conjunctio 1 with ]\Ir. Disraeli and tlie

late Lord George TjeuLinck, resolutely opposed the

free trade policy of the Premier in those memorable

debates which preceded the repeal of the Corn Laws.

Tlitvfirral result of this gieat struggle Li easih' told

—

the Corn Laws were repi-aled, and the principles of

free trade froui that moL.ient prevailed, the Premier

openly and candidly declaring to the House that the

issue was entirely due to " the unadorned eloLj^uence

of Pichard Cobden."

After the passing of the act repealing the Corn

Laws, Sir Pobert Peel, in tlie summer of 1846, threv\'

up the seals of olhce, and a Whig government,

piesided over by Lord John Pussell, once more

ruled the destinies of the country, extending over

five years, from 1840 to 1852. During the whole of
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tins period Lord Stanley was at the head of the

Conservative Opposition, and in the couree of those

years he displayed his fine orat(jrical abilities in

several speeches which he made on the question

of the Irisli Poor Laws, and other subjects

affecting Ireland, including the deplorable affair at

Dolly's Brae; together ysriih an eloquent and ex-

haustive speech on the complieations which at

that time existed in Greece. In 1851 Lord Stanley

was again offered the Prenuership, Lord John

Eussell's government having resigned iir consec[uence

of their unexpected defeat in February of that year, by

a majority of forty-eight, on ]\[r. Locke King's motion

for an extention of the county franchise. Lor a second

time Lord Staidey decluied the proffered honour,

and gave his reasons for doing so in his place in the

House of Lords, on Friday, 2Sth of February. On

Lord Stanley thus refusing to take the reins of

Government, Lord John Pussell returned to his post,

and remained Premiei- until 1852. On the 20th of Feb-

ruary in that year, Lord Palmerston moved an amend-

ment on the ISIilitiaPill brought forward by the govern-

ment, which was carried, and the mhiistry resigned.

Lord Derby—for he had then succeeded to the

earldom, his father having died in June, 1851—was

now, for the third time, solicited to form an adminis-

tration, when he accepted the task, and having com-

pleted his arrangements and fornitd his goverujuent.
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lie made bis first luinistt rial staicmeut in tlie House

of Lonls, on the 27tli oi rebruary, concluding in tlie

following eloquent and c Ik iniuteristic terms :

—

" Be the

" period of my adminl Iration longer or shorter, not

" only shall I have attained the highest ohject of my
" ambition, but I shall 1 uve fulfilled one of the highest

"ends of liun.iui being, if, in the course of that admin-

" istrati'.di, I can in tho slig.itest degree advanc3 the

" ga-eat object of peace on earth and g(jod-\vill among

"men; if 1 can advanci' the social, moral, and ruli-

'•' gious impruvement of my country, and, at the ^ame

" time, contribute to the safety, honour, and welfare of

'' our sovereign and her dominions." The maji^rity of

tlie House of Commons, at the time of Lord Dt-rby's

advent to office, was decidedly hostile to a Curisorva-

tive govenaiient, and, therefore little l)eyond rout hie

busin.jss took place dmiug the following spring and

summer, the Premier Ik ving determined to dissolve

the I'arliameut and test the feelinLf of tlic country.

The dissolution took plac on the 1st of July, and the

resnlt of the general election was adverse to the

government, which was si ortly afterwards shewn on

the assembling of the now rarlinmeni. On the IGth of

December in the same year, the ministry was defeated

on their budget, after fovr nights' discussion, by a

majority of nineteen, on ^^hich Lord Derby instantly

placed his resignation in the hands of her ^[ajesty,

which ^Vas at once acee[ited.
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On the Tesignation of the Earl of Derby, the Earl

of Aberdeen, at the head of the "ministry of all

talents," as it was somewhat satirically called, suc-

ceeded to oilice, but la-eakiuu; down in the following

year—1853, the Earl of Derby was a fourth time sent

for by her ]Nrajesty, but declined to resume office on

the very reasonable plea that the majority of the

House of Commons was antagonistic to him. Lord

Palmerston tlien succeeded to the premiersliip, which

he retained luitil 1858, when he was defeated by an

adverse vote of nineteen, on tlie conspiracy Bill

,

and his policy towards France. It is a most

remarkable circumstance, and altogether without

a parallel, that three governments in succession

shoidd have been defeated by the same numerical

majority, and two of them on the Same day and

monlh in tlie year. Lord John liussell's govern-

ment was beaten on the liOth of February, 1852, by a

majority of nineteen; the Earl of Derby's first ministry

was defeated on the 16th of December in the same

year, by a majority of nineteen ; and on the 20th of

Fel'ruary, 1858, Lord Palmerston's government was

overtlirnwn on his Fi'crich policy, by the ominous

majority of nineteen ; a conjunction of events wliich,

as we liave already stated, is unparalleled in history.

On the do-umf;dl of the Palmerston administration,

tlie Earl of Derby was again entrusted with the forma-

tion of a ministry, which he cjuiekly eftected ; assum-
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ing, for the second time, the dignified and responsiWe

duties of Premier. And it is an interesting circnm-

stance in cuunexion Avith the construction of Lord

5 Derhv's second administiatiou that ho selected Ids
i

f ovra son to fill one of the most important offices iii the

* cahinet. Tliere may be some sntiicientlv ln-]iercritical

to object to such an apjx^intment on the ground of its

I
savouring of nepotism, but the contention involves a

I fallacy -which is essentially groundless. The appoint-

I
ment met vith the universal approval of the entire

« cummunity, and it would have been the most traus-

I
parent affectation on the part of the Premier to have

I igntjred ^vhat everybody cordially believed, the pre-

I
eminent fitness of his son to be the new Premier's

f luilian Chief Secretary. The new ministry had no

I
soop-l;- been installcl in oi!iee, than the Premier and

I
his colleagues entered upon the duties of sound piac-

[
tical legislation, and one of its first and most im]iortant

[ acts was the complete re-organization and c im^olidation

j

of the Indian government, under the immediate direc-

|.
tion of the noble Lord to whum t]iat department of

I
the cabinet had been entrusted,and whose personal resi-

\ dt-nce in India f)r a consideralde period, had rendered

i
him peculiarly fitted for carrying tliose deshed reforms

I
M-hich were by all admitted to be necessary in the

I
management of our Indian affairs. Several other

i important enactments were carried out in the early

I
mouths of the government of IS.jS, not the least im-
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portant oi ^^'llicll Avas tlie atlniissiuii of the JeAvs into

Parliament. The so?.- ion of 1858 Iiaving closed, the

cabinet, during the recess, prepared a measure of Parlia-

mentary lieform, a <pi( stion ^vl^icll had for a lengthened

period occupied the t::ae and attention of successive

governments, but ^v] ich none hod yet been able to

settle. Shortly after the meeting of Parliament for

the session of 1859, tlie government brought in a bill

for the reform of Parliament, of an exceedingly com-

prehensive character. Had that b-ill l>ecn succ^.-ssfully

carried tbrough the House it wou.ld have conferred the

elective franchise on o very consideraljle nnmber of

intelligent ])crsons win' did not then possess it, but

Avhen the bill came to be discussed, it encountered

the fiercest opposition i'rom. different cpiarters. It was

objected to and denourced vu se\eral grounds, one of

w^iicli—a favrniTitc one vrith Mr. Disinr^li, its anthot—

was the" fancy franclii-'es," and ultimately ilie govern-

ment were once more baffled in their endeavoiu"s

to settle the question vvhieli for years had stood in the

way of all practical legi.dation. Tliey were defeated

on tlie second reading of the bill on the olst uf

IMarcli. l»v a maioritv of •>9,Avheu, in accordance ^nth

the advice of her ministers, the Queen dissolved

Parliament on the 2:3rd of April, the prorogation

having tal<en place on tiie Tuesday previous, April

19th.

After the f'eneral election ^\hich follu\Aed the
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dissolution, the new Parliament assembled on the

31st of jMay, and the Eight Hon. John Evel}-n

Denison havino; been unanimouslT aiiain elected

Speaker, the swearing in of membeis proceeded, and

occupied several days. On the 7th of June her

Majesty in person opened the new ParKament, and

tlie same evening the discussion on tins address in

answer to her Majesty's speech, took place in botli

Houses. In the House of Lords the address was

unanimously agreed to, but in the House of Commons

an amendment was proposed by the ]\Iorquis of

Hartington, member for Xoith Lancashire, to the

effect tha^ her ]\raje sty's ministers did not possess

tlie confidence of tlie House and the country. The

amendment was seconded by ISlr. Hnnbiuy, member

for Middlesex. T]ie debate extended to four niglits,

and on tlie 10th of June the amendment was carried

in a very full house, by a majority of 13, the numliers

being 323 for it, and 310 against it. On the folL.n\ing

day both House:; adjourned to Friday, June 17th,

and on tliat day tlie Earl of Derby in the House of

Lords, and !Mr. Disraeli in the House of Commons,

announced the resignation of ministers, in conse-

quence of the adverse vote which had been arrived at.

In the autumn of 1850, namely, on Saturday,

the 29th of October, a splendid banquet was given to

the Earl of Derby and his colleagues, in the Philhar-

monic Hidl, at Liverpool, when the noble Earl and
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eveiy laember of Lis late Cabinet, except General

Peel, were present. The attendance was large and

influential, and the reception of tlic ex-rremier and

his late ministyis was cordi:d and enthusiastic,

amounting to nothing less than a gi'eat ovation.

Daring the proceedings, the following addi-ess, signed

by 7U90 of the principal inhabitants, was presenied

to his lordship :

—

"To Tiir. Eight IIox. the Earl of Derby, K.G.

"We, the undevsigneJ inhabitants of the borough of

*' Liverpool, desire to approach your lordship with pr^ -

"found seutiraeuts of respect aud gratitude for the

"services you have «o ]o3-ally rendered to the crowu »

" and country during :i period of unexampled difiiculty
;

"and to congratuLde vour lordship on the disthiguiahed

4' honour with which her ^Majesty, by investing you

"with the Order of tlic Garter, has this day graced your

"reliremeut fronr ofiict

.

"The crisis a*" which your lordsliip was called upon

"to a.-5sume the dutie.s of the Premiership was one of

" deep anxiety.

"There wa-s then, l-Jth in France and England, a

** feeling of irritated nationality, which threatened to sever

"the friendship so necessary to their mutual prosperity.

"Th^ slightest error in diplomacy might have kindled

" among noble and genei'ous allies, the feuds and enmities

" of ancient days.

"Your firmness and prudence wore found equal to
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' the occasion. By your wise couii.sels the jealous bu.scepli-

"l.ilities oTboth countries were hononrahly .satisfii."!.

" Tlie despatches on foreign aliUivs recently publi-heil.

'= prove the earnest and wise eau'juvours of yur govoni-

" ment to maintain the peace of the Avprld, while tlif y
" show how sincere were your etlnrts to promote n.-al iVc'doiu

" in Italy.

" We recognise in these d.'S[)atches not i'!i!y the

"greatest talent, hut a firm and dignified spirit, and a

" sound English feeling.

"Your country gratefully acknowledges that at- thi'*

" trying period, when great nations have been shrr.'d by

'•'passions which threaten the peace of the ^vh ile w..«rld.

"your government has avoid t-d all en* angling al]i;uici-s,

"has maintained the strictest ueutrolity, and has phic'nl

"the defences of England on a ba^is of powerfid ser-urity.

'4 History will regard your adinini^ti-ition a:^ a bright

"page in our country's annals; for thereni is wriit.-u

"'Imlia paciliod,' 'Our arruy victorious," and 'Our n-.vy

"'unprecedente'lly powciTul.' ^

"The diflicultiLS of your position wrre iierrea-eil by

"the necessity of acting Avith an adverse li-iise of

"Commons; and thus n.any of your legislative measur. s,

"though ba=ed on justice, and r;ilculat>:d to ni<-et tlie

"wants of the country, were met by opposing maioritics.

"It is painfid io reflect that party spirit overrul-.^

"every motive of action among unpatriotic logislators,

•'and that from the subdivisions of political parties the

" Queen's government is depeud-ui ft the success of
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*' measures on tii..; caprices of small, intriguing, and

"restless sections—themselves irresponsiLle, and, therefore,

" indifferent to eou.sequences.

"Dja combination of those sections the country has

"heen deprived of your lordship's services, but happily

" not before your measures had proved the policy of your

" government to have been based on constitutional progress

**and the advancement of material prosperity."

Tins addi-ess, which was beautifully engTOS.'eLl on

\eUum, was enclosed in a superb silver casket, the

arms of Liverpool, and also the Derby arms, being

on the sliield, inside the lid, and underneath was the

follo\\ing inscription:
—"This Casket, containing an

"Addi'css, signed by 7090 Conservatives of Liverpool,

"was presented to. the Tiiglit Hon. the Earl of Derby,

"ELG., 29tli October, 18-39. The presentation was

"followed by a bau(|uet at the Philharmonic Hall,

" Francis Shand, Esq., in the Chau\"

In replying to the toast of his health, at the ban-

quet, in the eveniug, the Earl of Derby delivered a

long and interesting speech, which was throughout

-characterized by ihat power and eloquence of Avhich

his lordship is so great a master. In the course of

his speech, the noble Earl dwelt at considerable

lengt]}, in explanation of those principles of Conserva-

tism, upon which he and his colleagues had always

acted. Stating what he believed true Conservatism to

be, he said :

—
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" I mean hy this, not that Conservatism, falsely

"so called, ^vhich would obstruct all useful change;

"but I would speak of that Conser%'atism which is

" not obstruction, and which is the best promoter of

"safe and gradual social improvement—of that Con-

"sen^atism which, strenuously adhering to the old

" machinery of the constitution, adajjts, from time to

" time, the various parts of its mechanism to the real

" requirements and the real capacities of the age in

"which we live—of that Conservatism which shoidd

"give to all orders and degi'ees of men within this

" realm their due weight, authority, and preponderance

"—of thitt Conservatism which loves the interests

" of tlie people at large, but will not be led away by

"the noisy demonstrations of blustering demagogues,

" either to shrink at the voice of menace, or timidly

" to"'coucede rights and positions to large bodies of

"men, for the purpose of obtaining a temporar}^

"moment of popularity, when, in our hearts, we

"believe that the concession of those coveted boons

"would be the worst injury to the classes to whom

"we give them. Gentlemen, this is the Conservatism

"to which, I take it, you pledge yourselves by your

" attendance this day. They are the principles wldch

" I have ever professed, and upon which I have ever

" endeavoured to act." His lordship's allusion to the

late Sir Eobert Peel, and the reasons why, in 1 846,

he separated from the honourable baronet, and be-
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came himself tlie Icider of the Conservative party,

possess more tlian o;'linary interest. " T wish," said

the noble Earl, " to speak in this assembly—as I

"have spoken upon all occasions—in no terms indi-

*'eative of anything but the highest respect for the

"distinguished genius, and for the personal character

" of that great state.-man, whom England has lately

" had to Piment, the \\ie Sir l\ol)ert Peel, and if there

" were any occasion upon which I could not speak in

"terms other than those wdiich 1 have always used,

" it would he at a ti^ne when a melancholy domestic

" calamity has prevemed the attendance of his nearest

" relation (General Peel), one of my most valued col-

"leaiiues in the late L,'overnment, and who "ave

"me most able and adjnirable assistance in the

"management of thi most difficult department,

'''namely, the civil department of the army in this

"country. But, gentlemen, I am not speaking dis-

"respectfull}' of the memoiy of a statesman ^vith

"wh'jm I had the h'.Miour of many years' personal

"friendship, and, I believe, reciprocal esteem, if I say

"that the course which, at the close of 18-17, was

" taken by the late Sir Ilobert Peel, completely and

" entirely, lor the moment, shattered the Conservative

" party in this country. Upon the failure of Lord

"John Eussell's endeavour to form a government,

"I wrote confidentially to the most eminent

"man of the countrv—to the late Duke of AVel-
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"lingtou—a warm and cordial admirer aud siip-

" porter of Sir Eobert Peel, aud a nrau who
" had stood for many, many years prominent—the

"foremo.st man in tlie world in the eyes of his

"countrymen—I \\Tote to consult him as to the

" position of the Conservative party, and the best

"means of restoring tliat unity which had been so

"lamentably dissevered. I received a long letter

" from the Duke of Wellington, which 1 need hardly

"say [ have kept and deeply value, in wliich he

" explained to me his own position, and in which

"he stated, that having accepted, under the abortive

" attempt of Lord Jolin liussell to form a govern-

"rnent, the duties of the neutral position of Com-
" niandcr-in-chief of her Majesty's forces, he con-

" sidored that he had for ever broken off liis

"political connection with any parly. He inti-

" mated his concurrence in the opinion which I

"had ventured to express, that the alienation of

"the Conservative party from Sir PicberC Peel was

"not a mere tem]'»orary feeling, but that it was

"impossible that he shoidd ever again place himself

" at their head with a prospect of success ; and the

" Duke of Wellington, I wdl not say entreated, but

"I will say he e.xhorted me, as a i natter of duty ta..

" my Sovereign and to my country, to tlirow aside

"all doubts and all hesiiation, and to assume at once

"tlie leadership of that great Conservative party
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"wliose existence, and -\\liose pov.er he deemed to be
" essential to the well heing of tlie country- and all

" its institutions, and ho almost implored me, in my
"attempt to form an adrtinistration, not to be dis-

"couraged by any difticidties, except those which
" should be absolutely insuperable, but to sacrifice all

" other feelings to the ilesii'e of semng my Sovereign.

" Gentlemen, for fouj teen years I have endeavoured
" to act in the spirit of that wise and patriotic advice

"coming from that endnent man, and I have been

" rewarded by seeing tl^e Conserv^ative party, not only

"in Parliament, increasing in nun bers and in union,

"but Sj)reatliug their ro-its deeply into the feelings

''and tlie heart of the country, and fornung, as our

"opponents are compelled to acknowledge,—and in

" doing so their fears mther magnify the position,

—

"iftid declare that we aie actually at this moment at

"the head of a Parliamentary majority."

On the resignation ol the Earl uf Derby's second

administration. Lord Pal merston once more assumed

the reins of power, which he held up to the time of his

death in 1SG5. Tlie Earl of Derby continued during the

whole of that period, as he does down to the present

time, the recognised and brdliant leader of the

Couservatn-e party, and during th.e discussion of the

various (juestions, ^\hich from time to time came

under consideration, his lordship invariably took a

prominent pait, his opinions and advocacy being
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looked up to with the greatest respect, ' and his

arguments au'l reasoning always powerful and

convincing. AVe may here observe tliat during Lord

ralmerston's premiership, the question of IJeform,

so far as the cainuet was concerned, was allowed to

a great extent to sleep, for although it was well

understood that several of his colleagues were known

to he favourable to the subject being again introduced

into Parliament, the Premier liimself regarded it as

a "bore," and the very mention of it was distasteful

to him. On his death, however, when Earl Eussell

succeeded him at the head of the government, the

question was rovi^ ed in the cabinet, and the Queen's

speech, at the opening of Parliament in 1866,

announced that a Peform BiU would be introduced

in the course of the session. In a week or two after

the opening of the session this promise was redeemed,.

Mr. Gladstone, the Chancellor of the Exchequer,,

bringing in a bill, the main featiu'es of which were a

£7 rental qualification in boroughs, and a £12 rental

qualification in counties, with the entire abolition

of the rating clause, as it existed under the act of 1832.

The proposal for tlie abolition of rating as a condition

for exercising the elective franchise, was strongly

opposed by the Conservative party, with the Earl of

Derby at their head, anl the Conservatives being

assisted by a number of members from the Liberal

ranks, who were designated by ISlv. Bright " the cave
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of Adullam/' and wlio have since "been known by

the title of " Adullamites;" the ministry were de-

feated, and thereupon at once resigned office.

The events "which followed the resignation of

Earl liussell's governmeat alter their defeat on the

lleforni Bill in 1SG6, aie too recent to requu^e any

lengthened notice here, inasmuch as they must be

fresh in the luCoUection of every one. Sufiice it to

say that, the Earl of Derly was again sent for by the

Queen, and for the third time undertook the task of

forming an administration, and it is only due to his

lordship hert; to say ihvi seeuig the state of public

fueling and opinion on the suV»ject of Eeforui—how

equally paitics were balanced, and how desirable it

was that the question of lieform should be settled, his

lordship nrade overtures to several of the leading

members of the Liberal party to join his muiistry,

but they one and all t'rmly refused, and he was

therefore reduced to the i.ecessity of forming an ad-

ministration composed exclusively of the members of

his own party. In a few days he accomplished the

undertaking ; and when he made his first statement

in the House of Lords as the new Premier, he in-

formed the House of what had been his intention and

wish as ti. tlie composition of his government. Xo

legislation deserving of any special notice took place

in 18G6, for the session was far advanced, and with

the defeat of the late government in the latter part of
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the summer, there was little left lait routine matters

to get through, and the session was lyruuglit to a cl'>se

at the usual period in August.

l)uring the recess, specuhition was rife as to what

ministers would do in the coming session on tlie

all-absorbing subject of rvcform. Some people pre-

dicted tluit it would form no }iart of the ministerial

programuie, iu the speech to be deliver..'d frmu the

throne, wliilst, on tlie other hand, the great majority

of the public incliiieel t(j the belief that governiiu-nt

would not, by shelving it, trifle with a ^piestiou which

had become a soiu'ce of irritation and discontent, and

which, on several grtAind-^, it was desirable should be

finally and effectually disposed of. Perhaps, when

Parliament rose at the close of the session of ISGG,

miui-sters were quite as much in the dark as to their

own intentions as the world outside the Cabinei.

The probability is, that in the interval which pre-

vailed during the recess, the government took ad-

vantage of the generally expressed wish through-

out the country, that a resolute eflorl should be

made to dispose of the subject; and, at au early

period in their Cabhiet councils, determined upon

submitting a proposid to Parliament, with the bona,

fdc intention of setting the matter at rest by an act

which should meet the approval of all parties, and,

accordingly, the subject of a reform bill having been

affirmatively named in the speech from the thr"n*^
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on the opening of the session of 18G7, the Chaucellor

of the Exehet^uer, durin z the following week, intro-

duced a series of resolut ons to the House, -vvhicli we

may at once saj' were regarded with disfavour, and

which the Chaucellor j rudently withdrew, with as

little delay as decency aiid propriety would permiL

After Te2:)eated discussi<i]is,. a bill was brought in

pro\'iding for a £G rate p.iying franchise in towns,

and a £14 franchise in counties, which met with

considerable opposition. The discussion of the ques-

tion is of too recent date to render it at all necessary

for us to dwell upon it in detail here. ]Mr. Disraeli

idtiniately witlidrew his first bill, and the world was

astonished 1 y a Conservative government introducing

tlie most democratic measure of parliamentary reform

that was ever submitted to the legislature—house-

liold borougli suffrage, subject to payment of rates,

and a £15 county francVdse. This com])reheusive

proposal completely "took the wind out of the sails"

of the more advanced Liberal party, whilst it stag-

gered many of the adherents of the government, and

three 3t[enibers of the Cabinet—General Peel, Lord

Cranbourne, and the Eavi of Carnarvon— fiercely

denounced the Premier anl the Chancellor of the

Exchcf.uer as having betrayed the party, and seceded

from the ministry in disgust. Mr. Disraeli, however,

managed, by that adroitness which he possesses in

such an eminent degree, not only to keep his ovm.
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party together, united iu support cf the Bill, hut alio

to secure the co-opCT'atiou of a very cousiJer.ihle

nuinher of the members of the Liberal party, and tho

measure had not been long in committee before it

was made perfectly manifest that it was " safe."

Several minor alterations were luade, and a variety

of amendments carried, but the Eill came out of

conunittee with its main principle ratified, and ^Iv.

I)israeli, the leader of the Conse^vati^"e party, had

the gratillcation and credit of carrying a ricfurm Ilill

through the House of Commons, more democratic in

its character and provisions than any measure of a

similar kind e\'er submitted by even the most ad-

vanced Liberal rainister. \\1ien the Bill was carried

to the House of Lords, very few ob.-^tacles to its pas-

sing presented them.-elves. The Earl of Derln- can-

didly admitted that he had always been of opinion,

that if we were to have an extension of the franchise

there was nothing left for it but household su[iV;ige,

aud Lhe Peers, as a body, tacitly, at least, endoi^ci

the sentiment by dealing tenderly with the measure,

and allowing it to emerge from committee without

any one of its main provisions having been altered

or impaireL The rest may be told in a few words.

The Bill unanimously passed the third reaiUng, and

received the royal assent ; and the Earl of Derby,

who, as Mr. Stanley, had much of the credit of pa-s-

-..sing the ileform Bill of 1832, introduced by the
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^Yhig ministry, under Earl Grey, and wbicL, at tlie

.time, was considered to be extremely liberal, lias

now, tbirty-five years afterwards, be bimself being

Premier, succeeded in placiui;- upon tbe statute book

a measure, in comparison witb wbicb, tbe act of 1832

is of an essentially distraucbising cbaracter.

We bave thus brouglit tbe parliamentary and

political life of tbe Earl of Derby down to tlie ses-

sion ending August, 1.S67, a session wbicb, fnun tbe

magnitude of tbe great measure carried during its

sittings, will mark one of tbe most important epocbs

in tbe political bistory of tbis country, and be re-

membered as a period, wb'^n, under tbe guidance and

advice of a C<.'nservative I'rime ^^linister, atid one of

tbe most talented and distinguisbed statesmen wbo

ever presided over tbe destinies of a nation, tbe

people of England bad conferred upon tliem political

pri^'ileges to an extent vrbicb they never before enjoyed.

As regards tbe political career of tbe Earl of

I>erby, it would be uncandid not to admit tbat be

deserted the party witb wbom, in early life, lie was

so closely allied, and gradually secedeil from tbe

^\^ligs, until be bas attained tbe dignified and pro-

minent position wbicb be now occupies, but an

examination into the circumstances and facts in con-

nexion witb Ids first secession from tbe Wbig govern-

ment, in 183-1, and for wbicb be was virulently

assailed and charged witb inconsistency, must satisfy
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any imprejudiced eii(|iiiier, that his allegtd inconsLs-

tency is rather ideal than real. It will bo remeui-

bered, that it was on the question of the Approx)ria-

tion of the Eevenucs of the Irish Church to other

than Church purposes, that he threw uj) his oftice as

Colonial Secretary, under Earl Grey, in the year

above named, but it must be borne in mind that for

many years l)efore 1 834, he had on repeated occasions ex-

pressed himself in stron.:^ terms against the Irish Church

lleveuues being so divt'Tted, more especially in -*>lay,

1824, when Mr. Uaine brought forward a motion on

the Irish Church Es.tablislunent, which ^-as warndy

opposed fry- the then ^Ir. Stanley ; and, in addition

to the above named fact, Mr. Stanley, when he carried

the Irish Church Tempoi-alities I'.ill, in 183:'., ex-

pressed his wish and desire that it would settle the

Irish Church Question, and that there \vo\di.l be ivj

further interference wi<:h it .s revenues. Ilis secession,

therefore, from the "Whig government, on the occasion

referred to, Mas consistent rather tiian the reverse,

and by no means justified the bitter and malignant

attacks A/hich. were ma'le upon hnn at the time, and

often repeated since. He lias also been often accused

of inconsistency in opposing the repeal of the Corn

Laws, a charge so trauspareiitly groundless, inasnnioh

as he was always an avowed protectionist, that it is

only necessary to draw attentioii to the charge in

order to expose its folly. Tlie real truth is, that the
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Earl of DerLy, lilco ni;.-niy other clistiuguislied public

men in tlic present duf, finds himself separated from

those with -whom he t.ms associated in earlier life, as

much from diveiLjence or change of opinion on the

part of others as himself. There are many living

instances to which %v 3 could point in illustration of

our statement, but it is unnecessary to do so. It is

sufficient for us to believe that in every case to which

we allude, the indi\'iduals in question are actuated

by true patriotism, and a desire for their country's

welfare, and so with the Earl of Derby, whatever

other failings he may have,—as his detractors say,

lir'. maybe '"'impetuous end passionate," "rash and

despotic," "ready to exasperat ?," or "haughty and

aristocratic,"—and, as regards the latter accusation,

if, indeed, it be true, it need excite no wonder or

surprise, for "we do not expect tlic high-metiled

racer to herd witli donheys or snuff the gTOund,"—he

may or may not be obnoxious to any of^ these polite

appellatives, but leaving the decision of this ];ioint to

others, we do not hesitate to say that a more high

soided, single minded suitesman, or one more sin-

cer(dy devoted to the true interests of his Sovereign

and his country, never crossed the threshold of the

English Parliciment. I^y jealoas and envious minds

his oratory and debating powers have been depre-

ciated as being nothing more than " sho"svy," but

those who know him best have spoken otherwise.
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and it is appropriately lemarked by jSIt. Eocliester,

that " as an orator, his reputation stands almost (in

" some particulars, altogether) iinrivalled anioiijji; his

" conteniporario- : far beyond which, however, it should

" be added, that he has perhaps never in all the past,

" had any superior among the most gifted debaters in

" Parliament. In many of tlie subtler devices of ora-

' tory, he has long been recognized as an exquisite

'•'

]^Toficient, vrhile to an acquired, but perfected mas-

" teiy of that art of arts, he has brought tliose manifest

" natiu-al endowments which are so essential to com-

" plete the intlucnce, the charm, the glamour of the ac-

" complishe'I rhetorician. Xot that his diction is ever

''ornate, being nt all times, indeed, superb in its

'graceful simplicity, but that in the very terseness

'•'and lucidity of his 'silver style' there are witcheries

'•' of soimd far beyond the reach of mere verbal adoru-

" ment. His language, in truth, is always as devoid

" of ornameiit as it is replete with a nameless and

"irresistible fascination. It is to the maidy purity

"and strength of his iSaxon English that he owes

" much of his extraordiuar}' power in discussion—the

''vital force of one surpassed by few as an orator, by
" none as a debater." And Ix>rd iViacaulay, speaking of

the Earl's knowledge of the science of parliamentary

defence and attack, says that "it resembles rather an

"instinct than an acquisition ; and he alone, among all

" our great senatorial reputations, seems to have made
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" hiLu-^elf, upon tlie iii ,taut, as it ^ve^e, master of his,

" art, instead of affecting this— as in ullier instances
"—slowly, and 'at the expense of an audience.'"

It was Sir Edward Iiuhver L}i.ton who gave to the

Earl tlie distinguished and expressive title "the

Piupert of dehate." In 184G, Sir Edward pub-

lished a poem (wliich jad previously appeared piece-

meal), entitled '' The Xew Timon," comprising por-

traits of the most disuagiiished political chiefs of the

day. Lord Stanley, then leader of the Opposition,

being amongst them, and the folloN\'iug lines are ex-

tracted from the portraiture of his lordship:

—

" One after one the lords of time advance
;

Here Stanley meets—here Staidey scorns—the glance !

The brilliant chief, irregularly great,

Frank, haughty, ia?h,— the Eiipert of debate.

Yet who not listc-n.s with delightful smile,

To the pure Saxou of thit silver style :

In the clear style a hearv. as clear is seen.

Prompt to the rash—revolting from the mean."

Sir Arclubald xVlison also bears the follo-^ing testi-

mony to ids fame :
—

" lly is, beyoud all doubt, and by

" the admission of all parties, the most perfect orator of

" his day. His style of =:pexiking differs essentially from

" that of the gi-eat statesmen of his own or the preceding

" age. His leading feature is neither the vehement de-
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"clamation of Fox, nor tlie lucid naiTative of Pitt, uor
"the classical foucy of Camiing, nor the varied enernry^

"of Brougliaui. Capable, when he chooses, of rivalling
' any of these, illustrious in the line in wliicli they
"excelled, the native bent of his mind leads him
"rather to a combination of tlieir varied excellencies,
'• but which combine, in a surprising manner, to form
"a graceful and attractive whole. At once playful

"and serious, eloquent and instructive, amusing and
"pathetic, liis thoughts seem to flow from his

"lips in an unpremeditated stream, which at onco
" delights and fascinates liis hearers. A'one Avas ever
"tired while liis speech histed ; no one ever saw him
"come to a conclusion witliout rogTet, He is capable
" at times of rismg to the highest flights of oratory,

"is alway> thoroughly master of the subject on which
"he speaks, and never fails to place his vie\\s in the
" clearest and most favourable light." And the Times,

in speak hig of the late Lord Aberdeen, says :

—"Xot
"only had Lord Aberdeen seen Fox and'I'itt stand as

"BjTon iias de3cri])ed them—the two mountains,

"'Athos and Ida, with a dashing sea of eloquence

"'between'—he had listened with awe to tlie rollin<T

" thuiidcis of Burke, lie had witnessed the brilliant

"but harmless tliunders of Sheridan, he hod heard
" Granville and ('hey in their prime. ^Miitebread and
" AVjTidham he had heard volleying fortli their cla-

" mours by the hour
; and Mith all tlie inclination of
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" an old man to depreciate the present and to laud the

"past, he lias declared of these giants, of whom it is

"supposed that we are never more to see the like,

" that not one of them, as a speaker, is to be com-
" pared with our own Lord Derby, when Lord Derby
" is at his best."

At the present moment, when the Earl of Derby,

although advanced in life, is still in the zenith of his

polit'cal fame, it may be well to introduce here a

graphic sketch of liis lordship's political position

upwards of twenty years since, as laid down at th3

commencement of a merciless attack njion Ms lord-

ship, in the December number for 1844, of the

Westminskr Ilevicw. It is the spontaneous testi-

mony of a bitter political enemy to the power and

influence of a rising statesman of the time :

—

"Tew public men of our time," says the writer,

"prime ministers scarcely excepted, have been

'•'charged witli weightier responsibilities, or actively

"engaged in a greater number and variety of political

"affairs of first class importance than Lord Stanley.

"He ha^ held, successively, two of our most impor-

"tant state secretaryships, in each instance, during a

" critical period, with questions of the utmost urgency

" and magrdtude pressing for a prompt solution ; in

"each instance, witJi an overjioweriug parliamentary

" majority at his command, ready to register in the

"statute book his individual convictions of the right
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"and expedient. He has been charged with the

"reform of the greatest abuse known to the British

"empire—the Protestant Church of Ireland; with

"the regeneration of the parliamentary constitution

*' of Ireland ; \^dth the suppression of Irish disturb-

" ances, and the extin'juishment of Irish discontents.

"It has bee Li his fortune to be rider of the British

" Colonies^ first, at a t:me, when, in oxw West India

"Islands, the whole framework of society had to be

" taken to pieces, and re-constructed : and, when in

"Canada, the accumulated gTievances of a qiiarter of

"a century were calling for lustant redress, with

" rebellion and civil Avar as the alternative ; and

"again, at a period, when, in the newest of our set-

"tlements, the most lijpeful and promising experi-

" ment in colonization rhat modern times have seen,

" had to be aided and guided towards a successful

"result. He has tA\ice held office in strong govern-

"ments, and once been an influential leader of

" opposition ygainst a weak one. Even his neutrality

" and inaction have been powerfully felt in the world

"of politics. He has nut only led parties—he has

"held the balance between parties. Seldom has a

" public man possessed a larger share of real parlia-

" mentary power than tb at wielded by Lord Stanley,

"in the early part of the session of 1835, at the head

" of some half dozen waverers, when a ministry and an

"opposition—each numbering their three hmidred
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" and more—waited to learu their fate from, his lips.

"All things taken togetlier, ^ve may say that few

"statesmen have had larger powers and weightier

" duties, both iu and out of ofhce, than Lord Staidey."

Snch is the recorded influence which his lordsliip

is said to have possessed, as Lord Stanley, more than

twenty years since. ^lay we not exclaim, how infi-

nitely, greater is the moral and political iuiluence

of the Earl of Derby at the present moment I But it

is not by the course which he has taken in the Avorld

of politics alone, that his lordsliip has commended

himself to the affectionate respect and admiration of

liis countrymen. Although ha\ing been absorbed,

during a life time, in thi' cares and anxieties of poli-

tical strife and contention, he has nevertheless availed

himself of some stolen leism-e hours for the exercise

of those literary and classical abilities, which, in so

eminent a degi'ce, he possesses. It is true that he

has not contributed very nmch to our stock of litera-

ture, anl, when we consider how constantly and

uniformly each succeeding year of his life has been

closely devoted to tlie scrxace of the state, our' only

feeling of surprise is that he has found time and

opportunity to contribute anything at aU. If, how-

ever, he liad never gi\ en the world any other proof

of his high classical and literary attainments, his able

translation of Homer is sufficient to convince every one

of his elevated intellectual powers. But we have also.
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other literary compositions froiu his pen, amongst

them, one of an interesting character, as bearing upon

his religious feelings and views. In the year 1849,

he published a work, entitled " Conversations on the

Parables of the Xew Testament," which reA'eals deep

thought, and a profound knowledge and appreciation

of Biblical literature. His splendid and eloquent

address at Glasgow, on his installation as Lord lioctor

of the University, at the close of the year 1834, as

well as that at Oxford, when installed as Chancellor

of the University, in the year 1853, both testify to

his high iiitellectual attainments. It is not, how-

ever, to the field of politics, or of literature ahjne,

that we must iool: iox those benefits which his lord-

ship has conferred on his country, or the moral and

intellectual advancement of society which he has

promoted. Beyond these liis lordship has given

abundant proof of a profound regard for the material

well-being of his fellow creatures. It is not our in-

tention to dwell upon the subject, for it is one of too

delicate a nature, but there is one occasion to which

we must allude, fs exen-plifying, in an endneut

degree, liis lordship's sympathy vdth human suffering.

We all too well remember the deep privations wliich

had to be endured in the manufacturing districts,

diiring the continuance of the civil war in America.

1 he occasion demanded, and evoked, the most un-

bounded charity on the pan of the wealthy, and the
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princely liuei'dlity of the Earl of Derby iu that trying-

emergency reflected greater honour on his lordship

than any coronet could confer. The writer well re-

memhers being present at the public county meeting

which was held at Manchester, on the 2nd of Decem-

ber, 18G2, for the purpose of raising a fund for

relieving the sufterers. On that occasion, the noble

Earl not only contribut^jd a niuniiicent sum for the

amelioration of their condition, (£5000) but his great

talents were also there dedicated to the furtherance

of as noble an object as any in support of wliich they

had ever before been employed. He spoke on the

occasion with a depth of feeling aniomiting to reli-

gious fervoTir, ami nevrr were his lordship's transcen-

daut oratorical powers and eloquence more usefully

exercised tlian in connexion with a gathering wliich

had for its object the assistance of a community

reduced to the last state of physical suffering and

starvation, by an intestine war which will ever be

memorable in the annals of history.

His exordium on the occasion was marked by a

depth of ieeling which showed his profound sympathy

for the sufterers on whose behalf the meeting had

been convened. '' AVe are met together," said his

lordship, " upon an occasion which must call forth

" the most painful, and which at the same time ought

"to excite—and I am sure will excite—the most

"kindly feelings of our human nature. We are met
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" to consider the best means of palliating—Avould to

" God I could say removing—a great national cala-

" mity, the like whereof, in m<xlern times, has never
" been -uitnessed in this favonred laud ; a calamity

" which it was impossible for those who are the
'' greatest sufferers to foresee, or, if they had foreseen,

" to take any stop to avoid ; a calamity which, though

" shared by the'n.ition at large, falls more particularly,

" and with the heaviest weight, upon this hitherto

"prosperous and wealthy district ; a calamity which

" has converted this teeming hive of industry into a

" stagnant desert, comparatively of inactivity and

"idleness, and converted that which has been the

" som'ce of our greatest %\-ealta into the deepest abyss

" of impoverishment ; a calamity which has im-

" poverished the wealthy, v.idcli has brought distress

" upoli those who have been somewhat above the

*' world, by the exercise of frugal industry ; and a

" calamity which has reduced honest and struggling

"povei-ty to a state of absolute and hmniliatiug desti-

" tution. It is to meet this calamity that we are met

" together, and to add our means and our assistance

"to those efforts which have been so nobly made

"throughout the country generally." His lordsiiip

then proceeded to point out the great amount of dis-

tress and destitution which prevailed, by showing the

enormous increase in the numbers of those who were

receiving parochial relief in the mamifacturuig dis-
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tricts of Lancashire, in addition to those who were

relieYed by the scYerul local committees in the Yarious

towns throughout the county ; and liaYing further

shown the Ycry large excess in the amount of deposits

withdrawn from the saYiugs' hanks, the noble Earl

obsers'ed :

— '•' "We may figure to ourselYes the amount

"of ditticulty, sorrow, and privation, which that

" amount i-epresents. It represents the blighted hopes

"for life of many a family; it represents the small

"sums set aside by honest, frugal, pcrseYering in-

" dustry, by years of toil and self-dependence, in the
'

" hope of it bt iug, as it has been in many cases before,

"the foundations of coL"<ssal fortunes; it represents

"thehojjc^s for his family of many an industrious

"artisan; and it is the first step in that downward

"progress which leads him to destitution and to

" pauperisni. The first step is the T^athdrawal of the

" savings of honest industrv from the savings' banks
;

"then comes the sacrifice of some little cherished

"article of furnitiu-e, the cutting off of some little

" indidgence, the sacrifice of that which makes in his

"home an additional appearance of comfort and

"happiness; the sacrifice, one by one, of articles of

" furniture, untd at last the well-conducted, honest,

"frugal, saving artisan finds himself on a level with

"the idle, the dissipated, and the impoverished

—

" obliged to pawn tlie very clothes of his family, and

"only prevented by a noble independence from be-
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" coming dejtendent upon public or private clmrity,

" in tlie emphatic words of tlie dialact of his county,

"declaring, 'Xay, Lat we would 'clem' first.'" After

reading the resolution wliich he had to propose, the

efioct of which was that the patient submission with

wliich the working classes in the manufacturing

districts had borne their sufferings and privations

entitled them to the warmest sympathies of their

fellow-countrpuen, his lordship said :
—" I cannot lose

" the opportunity of asking this great assembly, with

" what feelings this state of things shoidd be con-

" templated by those in higher circumstances. In

" the first place, I will say with all reverence, that it

"is a subject for deep national humiliation. We have

" been accustomed for years to look with j>ride upon
" tlie enormous wealth of the manufacturing portion

" of' the industry of this country ; we have seen,

"v.'ithin the last twelve or fourteen years, the cou-

" sumption of cotton in Europe extending from 50,000

''to 90,000 bales per week ; we have seen the weight

" of cotton exported from this countiy amounting to

"no less than 9S:->,000,000 11)s. in a single year; and

" we have been accustomed to look down upon those

"less fortunate districts where wealth aud fortune are

"built upon a less secure foundation, to consider the

" cotton manufactures as a security against the possi-

" bdity of war l)etween us and the cotton producing

" districts, and to hold that in the cotton manufacture
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*' lies the great strength of the country, and of future
'' national prosperity and j.eace. I am afraid we have

"looked at tliis too much in the spirit of the xLssyrian

"monarch of old, to whom the words ^\ere called

"forth, 'Tliy kmgdom i> Jeparted from thee.' That

"which was his pride became his humiliation, and
" that which has been our pride has become oiu-

"humiliation and puuishiiient. That which we liave

"considered the source of our w-ealth, and the sure

" foundation upon which we have built, has been itself

" the cause of our humiliation. The reed upon which

"we have leaned has gone through tlie hand that

"pressed upon it, und has pierced us to the heart."

"Wlietljer, then, we regard the Earl of Derby as a

statesman, a scholar, or a phUantiiropist, he is equally

entitled to our admir-ation and esteem; and in his

person the illustrious liuute of Stanley maintains its

ancient, loyal, and honourable traditions.
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THE PJ'';nT HON'. LORD S ANLEY, M.P., SECRETAnV OF

STATE FOE FDREIGX AFFAIRS.

The Right Hou. Lord Stf.nley, now Chief Secretary

for Foreign Aflairs in hi.^ father's administration, is

undoulaedly the most rising, and, at the same time,

tho mott popular statesni m of the day. It M'oid'l

almost appear that the genius and administrative

ability of the Stanleys are now becoming intuitive,

for althongh, from physical causes, Lord Stanley is

not his father's equal h: oratory^ vra very much

question whether he is not, comparatively young as

he is, a more profound thiriker, whilst so far as re-

gards ajititude for ]niblic business and real hard work,

we venture to say that ht has not an ecpial in the

House. Lord Stanle}' is in .jver}' sense a remarkable

man. Study and devotion to public life seems to be

the object of his existence, a!id although surrounded

by all the aids and appliraices for the indulgence of

luxurious ease and enjoyment, he appears to be indif-

ferent to them aU, preferring, perhaps for " the love of

it," a life of what may be caUed absolute drudgery in
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tlie service of the public. He is tlie type of a d-.iss

peculiarly his own, if vre may be permitted to make
use of the somewhat anomalous expression. He is the

most self-denying pultL'c man who has appeared before

the world during the present generation, and we are

bold enough to say that there is uot a statesman in

England who has so many friends, and as few ene-

mies, for the tbrmer consist of all parties in the

state and the country, wlulst the latter are scarcely to

be formd amongst an}^ class of society, even witli

the aid of the most powerful microscope. Lo;-d

Stanley is a philosopher, iu the true sense of the

term, and what follows "will prove it.

Edward Henry, Lord Stardcy, was born at

Ivnowsley, on the 21st of July, 1826, about a week

after his father, the present Earl of Derby, was

elected a member of Parliament for the ])orough of

Preston, when opposed by AVilliam Cobbett, as one

of three other candidates. He obtained the early

poriion of his edu>:atiou at Iiugl>v, anil from thence

he proceeded to Trinity College, Cambridge, M-here

he graduated, until tlie year 184S. During his stay

at Cambridge, that intense study commenced for

which he has since been so pre-eminently distin-

guished in more matured life. AVhen he quitted his

college, in the year 1848, he was in the first class in

classics, in addition to which, he took liigli honours

in the niathematical tripos, gaining a medal for decla-
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ination, besides a uumber of other prizes. Before

lea\ang college he took the degi-ee of ]\laster of Arts.

The year hefore completing his studies, 1847, he

attained his majority, the event being celebratetl in

the autumn of tliaL }'e[ii' at Kno^vsley, by a series

of festivities, which extended over an entire Aveek.

The invitations included not only the nobility and

gently of the county, but were also liberally supplied to

the tradesmen and all classes in Liverpool and the

surrounding towns in Lancashire ; in addition to

which the park and gromi<.ls at Knowsley were

thrown open to the general public, who were invited

tci partake of the liberal hospitalities of the Earl.

Nor were the tenantry and labourers on the estates

forgotten. Immense marcpiees had been erected in

several parts of the desmesne, in -which every one

in aay way connected with the estates was cordially

welcomed and regaled ; and throughout the whole of

the week Ivnowsley was one contmued scene of

gaeity and rejoicing. It was on thLs occasion that

Lord Stanley, or rather the Hon. Mr. Stanley (for Ids

grandfather, the lat:3 Earl, was then alive) first publicly

gave evidence of his talents and abilities. A gi-and

banquet was given in honour of the occasion in a

spacious and elegantly decomted marquee, iunne-

diately adjacent to the haU. Tlie scene presented

was about as gorgeous a sight of its kind as the

\\Titer, who was present, ever witnessed. The walls
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of the spacious apartment itself were covered with

immense min-ors from the floor to the ceiling, which,

with the surrounding decorations, contiibiited to im-

part additional effect to the brilliancy produced by

the presence of an immense assemblage of the aris-

tocracy and the elite of the coimtry. Tlie late Earl,

together with the present Earl and Countess, and

the whole of the Kuowsley family and their friends,

were of course present, and we should here add, that

a spacious gallery or balcony had been provided for

the ladies, which materially added to tire general

effect. When the young patrician and heir to the

Earldom, fresh froTU his collegiate studies, rose to

address tlb? company assembled, the greatest possible

interest was of course monifested to hear his maiden

speech. At the outset there was naturally a little

tre^jidation, but a few minutes sufficed to show his

intellectual and oratorical abilities, and there was no

difficulty in predicting for him that brilliant future

which has already in hi^ early life been /ealized.

In the early part of the year 184S,Lord Stanley came

forward as a candidate for Lancaster, but was defeoted,

and in a few months afterwards he left England for

the purpose of making Inmself acquainted with our

West Indian and North American Colonies. After

bavin <^ travelled through the West Indies he visited

Canada, and subsequently vv'ent over a considerable

portion of the United States. Wliilst he was travelling
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in Amorica, in December 1848, lie unexpectedly

received the information that he had been elected

member for King's Lynn, in place of the late Lord

Geor^je Bentinck. On his return home from his

travels in the "West Indies and America, he very

soon proved to the world that he had not been idle

during his absence, for in a very short time after his

arrival in England, lie pnldisLed a. pam]>hlet entitled

" Claims and Eesources of the West Indian Colonies."

This interesting pnblioatiou, which was addressed in

the form of a letter to the Kight Hon. W. E. Gladstone,

showed close observation. It recommended the

repeal of the export duties as a boon to the planters.

In the session of 1850 he took his seat in the House

of Commons, and it %a as shortly after the publication

of the above named pamphlet that he made his

maiden speech in the House, his subject being the

state of our "West Indian Colonies in reference to the

Sugar question. The speech was admitted by both

sides of the House to be a perfect success, 'and both

Lord Palmerston and 3-Ir. Gla<lstone warmly compli-

mented his lordship on the occasion. It may safely

be stated that from that day Lord Stanley's parlia-

mentary status was secured. The speech was the

subject of considerable conversation in the pre-

cincts of the House at the time it was made, on

grounds appertaining to something beyond its own

intrin=;ic merits. About the same period the present
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Sir Eobert Peel—his father being then alive—was

placed in a similar position in the House to the noble

lord, and whilst it was considered by many that the

son of the great commoner, from whom much was

expected, had disappointed the hopes of his friends,

the descendant of the Earl of Derby had made " a

decided hit," and put the son of the baronet into the

shade. It is not too much to say that subsequent

events have verified these opinions. In the year 1851

Lord Stanley followed up his first pamphlet with

another on the same suljject, also adibessed to jNIr.

Gladstone, entitled "Further Facts connected with

"the West Iridies." In this publication he enforced

the views yat forward in his first pamphlet, together

with several remarks on the general condition of the

Colonies. Tra\'el, and a determmation to see and

jndge for himself as to the condition and resources of

oiu- foreign dependencies, appear strongly to have

animated his lordship, and accordmgly we now find

liini aijain lea\dniT Fnfdund in 1851 for tlie far distant

reiijions of India. He travelled as far eastward as

Hindostan, exploring the district included in the

Bengal presidency, when in April 1852, by a singular

coincidence—in xVmerica he learnt of his election for

King's Lynn—he received the intelligonco that he

had been appointed Under-Secretary of State in the

Foreign Ottice, in the ministiy just formed by his

father. Ilaviiiir received this information, he returned
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home, his researches l>emg thus abruptly ended.

On his arrival in England he at once tttok his seat in

the House, and entered upon the duties of office, hut

tlie first ministry of Lord Derby having a short

existence, he soon found himself in the ranks of tlie

Oj'posJtion. Althougli his travels in India and his

intended researches in that country had been

interfered Avith by the recal home to v\'hich we have

already referred, he took advantage in the House of

what he had experienced there, notAvitlistanding that

he was now on the Opposition side, and in the session

of 1853 he broupht forward a resolution, the principle

of which involved extensive reforms in tlie manage-

ment of our Indian territory, but it was not carried.

The spirit of this resolution was however subsequently

carried out under Lor-l Derby's government of ISJS,

wlien Lord Stanley was at the India P^oard. The

Church-rate question, which has frequently been

under fie consider;ition of the IIouse,--but wliich it

has hitherto been unable to settle, came under

discussion during the session of ISdo, when his lor<i-

ship spoke strongly in favour of its rmconditional

repeal, thus, on tliis subject differing from the great

majority of his own party, but it is well imderstood

that—espc-.Taliy on all subjects in whicli what he

con.siders undue religious imposts are involved—his

Conservatism is of an exceedingly liberal character.

On every subsequent occasion when this subject ha^
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been bruuglit before the House be has uniformly

voted for the abolition of the rate.

We pass over "the general proceedings in Parlia-

ment from 1S53 to 185S, during which his lordship

continued to sit on the Opposition benches. Wlien

the Earl of Derby's second ministry was formed, in

1858, Lord Stanley was in the first instance appointed

to the office of Colonial Secretary, but on the

resignation of the Earl of EUenborougli lie succeeded

him as President of the Board of Control, and it was
whilst he was in that position that he availed

liimself of the opportunity of bringing in the India

BiU, which lie carried through Parliameut, and whicli

had the effect of sweeping away what was mifavorablj-

known as the double government, and substituting

iu its stead the India I'.oard, with a Secretary of

Sfate for India at its head, the last named official

taking ei^ual rank with tlie four other great

Secretaries of State. Under the provisions of the

India Bill the Presid'^nt of the Board of Control

was abolished, and Lord Stanley himself became the

first Secretary of State for India under the new
arrangement, having been sworn in before her Majesty

on the 2nd of September, 1858. AVe may here

observe, in proof of Lord Stanley being a general

favourite beyond the immediate circle of his own
political party, that in the year 1855, on the death of

Sir William Moleswortb, who held tlie office of
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Colonial Secretary under Lord Palmerston, the noble

viscount placed the vacant ofnce at the disposal of

Lord Stanley, wldch, however, Ms lordship declined

to accept. It may be safely affirmed that the parlia-

mentary career of Lord Stanley, so far, has been one

unclouded success, h\ every department of the Govern-

ment Avliich has lieen entinisted to his charge. AVe

question whether he has ever been accused of either

a bliu.der or a mistake, and, indeed, it is scarcely to

be supposed that one so calm and thouglitfid, wlio

never takes action on any one given sid\iect imtil he

ha? thoroughly and deliberately examijmd it in all

its bearings, should be led into error or compromise

liis position. Luririg the short time he was at the

Colonial Office, in 1858, his management of that

department was never called in question; his sub-se-

quent conduct at his newly constituted India Loard,

including the pnrt he took in the re-organisation of

the management of oiu- Indian possessioirs, met v.ith

unqualihed approval ; whilst to crown all his previous

elforts, the admij'ible manner in which lie is at tlie

present moment conducting our foreign relations

under circumstances of more than, ordinary dirlicidty

—the abdity, the tact, and the discretion which he

manifests in every step which lie takes, commands

the universal approval and esteem of both I'arlia-

ment and the coimtry, and we sincerely believe that

no minister ever held the reins of po\\'er in whom the
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nation at large liad ;ucli implicit confidence. But

Lord Stanley is not only a statesman. He is some-

tliing more. We have said that his is a life of study

and almost drudgery in the service of the public. In

some form or other he is always working for them.

He cannot afford to be idle. If he is not actually

engaged in the senate, or ^v'riting dispatches in the

bureau of the department with which he is connected^

he is closely occupied in some kind of employment

for ])romiHLng the social and political advancement

of his fellows, and tlius we find that some years ago

lie wrote a paniphl..t, which, however, was only

printed for priv^are circahitiou, recommending that

the parliament a I'}' blue books should be epitomised

and printed at the Government cost, and supplied

to all meclianics' institutes, as well as to the

metropolitan and provincial press, for the purpose of

furnishing the puldic, on every subject coming before

the legislature, witli tlu. same accurate and authorita-

tive infi)rmation w'hich is now supplied to the

members. In a word, Lord Stanley, whether we

regard him in a political or a social aspect, is one of

the very foremost men L.f the age, and the splendid

future wliich lies before him is one that few of his

coiitemporiuies can h':pe for.





CHATTEK X.

KNOWSLEY MAXSIOX AND PARK.

The present nanative would not be complete without

some description of tlie noble and extensive domain

of Knowsley, wliich has been in possession of the

illustrious family foimiug the subject of the fore-

going pages, for a period now bordering upon

nearly five hundred years. The Knowsley property

was in the possession of the Latliom family preWous

to its passing to the Stanleys. In the fourteenth

ceutmy Sir Robert de Lathom married Catherine,

daughter and lieiress of Sir Thomas de Ivnowsley, and

thus by tliis man-iage KnoAvsley became the projierty

of the Lathoms. At a later period, as has already been

stated in the preceding p^ges, Sir John Stanley, the

foimder of the House of Derby, married Isabel, the

daughter and heiress of Sir Thomas Lathom, of

Lathom and Knowsley, gi-andson of the above named

Sir Kobert de Lathom,. and it was by this marriage

that the celebrated domain of Knowsley, which now

possesses a more than usual historical interest, passed
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to the Stanley family, and with tlie exception of the

period of the Civil War and tl^e Commonwealth, has

ever since remained m their possession.

At the time when Knowsley was first owned by

the Stanleys, consequent upon the alliance just referred

to, Lathum IIou?e continued the ]jrincipal residence

of tlie family, and it was not until after the memo-

rable siege of Lathorn House, diaing the time of

James the seventh Earl, when his Countess played

such a heroic part, tliat tlie Stanleys took up their

abode at Knowsley as their principal mansion. In

earlier times, before tlie matrimonial alliance which

transferred it to tlie Stanleys, Knowsley is said to

have been little iiiure than a hunting seat for the

sport and enjoyment of the Lathom famdy, and its

character in this respect seems to have been main-

tained until the year 143^, when Henry the Seventh

visited liis mother, the Countess of Thomas, the first

Earl of Derby, in a few months after tlys great battle

of Bosworth Field.

'There is no park mi Lancashire, nor indeed in the

northern counties of England, with the exception of

that of the Earl of Lonsdale in Westmoreland, which

can at all compare either in extent or picturesque

beauty, witlt that of Knowsley. It is situated on

hi"h ground, and un all sides the \'iew is extensive

and commanding. It is between fourteen and

fifteen miles in circumference, and occupjies an area
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of about 2500 acres, or u'owards of 12,000,000 square

yards. It is surrounded ihrougliout by exceedingly

liandsome and ornamental walls, there being at

intervals no les.=* than ele\'en lovlges and entrances by

which, communication \vitli the mansion to the

different towns and districts in the surrounding

neiglibourliO' "1 is aCbrded. All tlie lodges, ^vith the

exception of tlie Liver]! ool entrance, have massive

and handsome wrought iron gates. The entrance to

the park and mansion from the Liverpool lodge is the

most commanding of the whole, and is regarded as

the main or piijicipal approach lo tlie domain. The

lodge itself is a large and iiiiposing stone editice. hi

the centre is a noble arch, supported by a roimd

tower on the right, and a square tower on the left, the

arch being surmoiuited by the Derby arms, with the

family motto inscribed. Large oak doors for the

cai'riago eritrauce, are pla ;ed under the central arch,

and there is rJso a door at the side eutrajice under

the square touer, over which is the following

inscripti'm :
—

" Bring good news, and knock boldly."

The scenery in tlie park, which is beautifully un-

dulating, is txceecbngly varied, abuunding iu chaimiiig

lawn and woodland \-iew3, with noble groups of trees

in difrerent elevatt-d positions. From almost every

part of the park, but more especially that portion of

it more immediately in front of the hall, th-:-, view of

the surrounding country is commanding and beau-
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tiful, not being confined to inland scenery, but

embracing on the M'est, a splendid marine and sea

prospect. The course of the Mersey, with its opening

to the Irish Sea, and the beautiful and romantic

Welsh mountain scenery appears in the distance,

opening up to the spectator a charming and picturesque

view. The park throughout is magnificently "v^-ooded,

more especially that portion which is kno"s^ai as the

Glade^'.oods, in which there is cue large tree constantly

attracting much attention and interest, from the fact

of its having been twisted in the stem, either by some

freak of nature, or other singular agency, which gives

it the appearance of a huge cork-screw. The park

also contains a largo and artistically arranged lake,

upwards of ninety acres in extent. This fine sheet

of water is called the '•' Large Lake," or the " White

Man's Dam," the latter name having been given to it

in consequence of the embankment giving way during

a storm, about seventy-five years since, when the lake,

which is situated on a high level, rushed down into

the lower portions of the park, destroying trees and

everything it its progress, including the Mizzy and

China temple lakes in the pleasure grounds, and even

threatening to inundate the mansion. Near the head

of the lake there is a nude statue, called the " White

M?ji," the tradition being that the statue was found

in the lake. On the west side of the lake is a fine

boat-house, constructed of stone, tastefitlly filled with
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antique furniture, and varied specimens of natural

history. Near this large lake is the " INIizzy Dam "

or lake, to v/hicli allusion has just been made ; and

near the south front of the hall there is another fine

lake, beyond the hall and pleasure grounds, called the

"China Temple Dam;" both these two last named

lakes receiving their water from the Large Lake or

AVliite ISIan's Dam. A Ir.rge portion of the eastern

side of the park, consisting of several hundreds of

acres, forms the " Deer Park," in which there are

numerous herds of the red, fallow, and other deer.

The gardens and pleasi-ve grounds, whicli are veiy

extensive, arc most ardstictdU laid out, and beautifully

decorated v/ith works of ciit.

The mansion at Ivnowsley has been on several

occasions enlarged, and to a great extent re-built. On

the occasion of Henry the Seventh coming to Ivnowsley,.

on a visit to liis mother, the Countess of Thomas,

first Earl of Derby, as already named, the Earl

considerably enlarged tlie mansion for the King's

reception, erecring a spaciou^i st-oue building, with two

round towers at the south front, but which now have

the square tower—inside of H'hich is the banquetting

hall—and the colomiade front on the east, and the

steward's oflices on the weit, the latter being connected

with the mansion by a sione archway. The royal

apartments wore contained between the two round

towers, and are still called " the King's Chambers.""
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In the year 1352, Edward, third Earl of Derby,
exchanged his house in London, called Derby Place,
for considerable lands adjoining Knowsley, and this

exchange largely increased the Knowsley estates. In
subsequent years the Earl made still further additions

to the mansion. Little if any alterations or additions

appear to have heen made from that period to the
time of James, tlie tenth Earl, who, it may be said,

almost re-built the mansion, which, to a great extent
had been suff^-red to faU into decay from the period
of the Civil War, in the time of James, the seventh
Earl The principal part of tlie mansion, as it now
stands, may, indeed, be said to have lieeu built by the
tenth Earl. A portion of the building, namely, the
west or carriage ai)proacli front, is constructed of red
brick, the quoins and dfsigiis to the long ranoe of

\^indows, being of stone. Although this includes

some of the most ancient portions of the building, the

arrangement imparts to it a comparatively modem
aspect. This front, which is the most, extensive

portion of the edifice, is divided into three equal parts,

ofimiform height, the main entrance being in the
centre, whicliis approached by a double flight of steps
to the principal lloor

; the whole being surmounted
by a balustrade, with chtiste and artistic scroll

ornaments. The palatial and magnificent drawing
rooms, as also the choice and splendid picture galler}',

^re also included in this portion of the edifice. The
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east front of the mansion is unifoini in architectural

style and finish with tlie ^vest elevation, being like tlie

latter, bnilt of red brick, :vith stone dressings to tlie

windows. The private chapel attached to the hall is

on this side of the buildin!^^ the exterior being marked

by a projecting wing. A few years ago, this chapel,

which is tolerably spacious, was renovated and re-

fitted throughout, and is "low a very convenient, as

well as an ornamental ecclesiastical interior. In the

re-arrangement of the chapel, the Gothic style has

been adopted, the whole of the timber work, including

the seats, being Dantzic o^V. The pulpit, which is

placed at the e:'cst end of the chapel, in unison with

long prevailing custom, is of tasteful and appropriate

design, and richly and elaborately carved. The panels

on tlie sides of the seats a:-e also artistically carved,

and on each side of tiie pidpit there are two

massive oak chairs, beautifully carved, the pulpit, seats,

and chairs, cliastely harmonising with each other.

Tlie south facade of the edill-e, which is, to a great

extent, built of red sandstone, has more claim to

architectural beauty and effect than those which have

already been described. It is castellated in style, and

contains three divisions, nan\ely, the colonnade front,

the large square to^^'er form'ag the banquetting hall,

and the erection known as the King's apartments,

including the two round towers, built as has already

been stated, by Thomas, the first Earl of Derby, on the
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occa'^ion of the visit to Knowsley of Henry tLe

Seventh, in 1495. It has been observed that that

portion of the hall erected 5.peciaUy to receive King

Henry, was originally entirely distinct from the rest

of the mansion, but was at a subsequent period

connected with the rest of the pile. Even in those

corapajatively early days masonry and handicraft

must have arrived at a considerable state towards

perfection, for although this portion of the hall forms

one of its most prominent parts, and consists of a

drawing-room, diuuig-rooni, stabcase, bed-chamber,

dressing-Toora, pages-room, a bed-chamber for the

Lord-ChanJierlirin, and a dining-room for the members

of the King's hovisehold, it was commenced and

completed witiiin the period ff a few months. Edward,

the twelfth Earl of Derby, erected tlie red stone portion

of^this, the principal frontage of the mansion, iii

order to give a reception beiittiiig royalty, to George

the-Eourth, who at that time was Prince Regent. The

erection of this part of the building occupied a con-

siderable period, commencing in the early part of the

year 1820, and the large sc^uare tower, which forms

the baiirpictting hall, was not completed until 1821.

That portion of the south front erected by Edward,

the twelfth Earl, which is the most prominent, is the

colonnade part of it. All the colonnades, which are of

stone, and painted, are one I'^bove the other. Six pair

of columns, oi the Doric order of architecture, support
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tlie base colonnade, and the open spaces between

these columns admit of the gravel walk in front being

approached by a descent of two steps from the floor

of the colonnade. The stylo of architecture of the

upper colonnade colunms differs from those_ support-

ing the base, although they are the same in number.

They are of the Ionic order, haxing between eacli two

of the columns an artistic and ornamental rading.

Opposite the pQlars, within the two colonuades, are

crescent-formed recesses, htted ^nth seats, and over the

entrance to the upper colonnade, which is from the

interior, is a massive gilt panel fixed in the wall in front,

representing in lo>'^so-rdicvo, the ''Expidsion of Adam
" and Eve from ]*aradise." Above the centre of the

upper colonnade appear the arms of the family, ar.d on

the large stunc tablet wliich supports it is the iuUowing

inscription, v. liicli, although it has ali-eady been given iu

that portion of the volume (i)age 92) having reference

to James, tenth Earl, it is necessary here to repeat :

—

''' James, Earl of I'erby, Lord of ]Man and the Isles,

* Grandson of James, Earl of Derby, and of Charlotte,

"daughter of Claude, Duke de la Tremouile, whose

" husband, James, was beheaded at Bolton, XV. Oct.,

^•MDCLIL, for strenuously adliering to Charles the

" Second, who refused a Bill passed unanimously by

"both Houses of Parliament, for restoring to the

" family the estate, lost by Ins loyalty to him,

"MDCCXXIvII." Considerable doubt has been
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thrown on I he historical accuracy of this inscription,

and Baines, in his Ilistory of Lancashire, remark.-i

upon it, "a Bill was passed in IG—17, Charles the

" Second, by whirh he (Charles, the eighth Earl) was
" restored to blood, from which it would appear that

"the author of the inscription (James, the tenth Earl)

" was not deeply versed in the history of his family."

The north fmnt of tli^ mansion is also of red stone,

and like the rest of the buildin<^, is two stories hish.

The upper story contains what are Icuown as the

"hatchelors' apartments," and the lower story is

appropriated to domestic purposes and servants'

apartments.

Thu interior of the mansion possesses no less

interesting and attractive features than its external

architectural appearance. Within the last few year.s

a ^grand staircase, thirty feet by twenty-seven feet,

formed of most elaborately carved oak, has been

erected opposite tlic west vestibule, which has mate-

rially added to the already nol le appearance of the in-

terior as we pass through the entrance hall. After pro-

ceeding along the entrance hall the %dsitor is ushered

into two really magnificent drav,-ing-TOoms, most ex-

fpiisitely and tastefidly fitted en suite. Tlie walls of

these drawing-rooms are decorated and enriched by

several fine historical and otlier paintings, including

Rembrandt's celebrated picture of " BeLshazzar's

Eeast," the admirable coustruction of the apartment
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in wliicli it is exhibited admitting of this truly gi-and

%vork of art being viewed to the greatest advantage.

In addition to this fine painting there are also several

other choice pictures by the ohi masters, in other

parts of the two drawing rooms. Adjoining the

drawings is tlrat portion of the interior known as the

stucco gallery, in which the connoisseur in art may

spend hours of profit and pleasure. The walls of the

galler}- are covered with choice geins from the pencils of

Kubens, Teniers, and other celebrated artists. At

the end of the stucco gnllerv is the apartment

knoA\Ti as the ''mahogany chamber/' being thus

named in consequence of the whole of the fittings,

wainscotting, witli tlie furniture to correspond, being

of mahogany. Lea\T.ng the stucco gallery, and the

mahogany chamber, the stucco room is entered. This

apartment is so called from its being exclusively

adorned with specimens of stucco-work, including

beautifid medallion heads of the twelve Ckesars, in

ha^so relievo. It may here be stated that this was

one of the apartments erected by James, the tenth

Earl, wliea he, fo a great extenr, rebuilt Ivnowsley.

It was, in his day. used as one of the ball-rooms for

the visitors entertained there, but it is now classed

amongst the drawing-rooms. Immediately adjacent

to the stucco-room are " the Eling's chambei"s." An
interesting feature in these apartments is the fact

that in one of the rooms is tlie bedstead used by the
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Prince r.egent, wliei. he visited Knowsley, in 1821,

anil the royal visi': is commemorated by a large

Prince of AValos' feathers, in gold and crimson velvet,

bting exhibited on the top of the 'footboard. One.of

the most interestirg historical portraits connected

vith the Derby family is exhibited on the walls of

this apartmont. It is that of Charlotte de la Tre-

mouile, Conntess of James, the seventh Earl, and the

heroic defender of Lathom House, during the siege.

The picture represents the Countess wlien she is

receiving tlie last insolent message of Pigby, calling

upon her to sm'render, and when after reading the

letter she tears it up, and exclaims '' Trumpet, tell

"that insolent rebel, Eigby, that if he presumes to

" send another message within this place, 1 will have

" the messenger hanged up at the gates." Besides tMs

valuable work of art, so liighly prized by the family,

by reason of the lilstorical reminiscences which it

awakens, there are aj-so several other j^hoice paintings

iu this apartment. The rooms immediately adjoining

are all designated "the King's apartments," and

consist of dressing-rcom, sitting, and other rooms,

one of which, the walls being covered with miniature

paintings, is called tlie "miniature room." It will

thus be seen that the several apartments which have

already been named are each and all invested with

peculiar features of attractiveness, but perhaps

the most magnificent apartment in tlie mansion is
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the Splendid banquetting room ^\-itllill tlit.- iiuissive-

square tower, ^vhicli, as has already been stated, was

built by Edward, the twelfth Earl. This truly

gorgeous interior is entered by a massive carved

oak door, sixteen feet in height. The hall is large

and spacious, and fifty feet in height. It is through-

out fitted up ill gothic style, including the ceiling,

which is pierced in the centre, by means of which

ligiit is admitted by a lantern light, and suspended

from the ceiling is a niossive and elegant chandelier.

The furniture thrrmghout the h-all is of elaborately

cars-td oalv, thus harmonizing with the gothic fittings

of the noble apartment. Prominent amongst the

fiiTiiiture is an immense carved oak sideboard, which

is said to have been in the family for several centu-

ries, and is of great antiquity. The carving is exqui-

sitely rich anil artistic. In addition to tliis choice

and rare article of banquetting requirements there

are also two other sideboards at the north ejid of the

halL On the east and vrest sides of the hall, resjiec-

tively, tlicre are two large fire places, with massive

white marble mantels. The drapeiy and general

furniture is elegant whilst chaste, and tlie artistic

decorations superb. In this grand apartment the

visitor may look for hours with admiration, on the

portraits of the Earls and Countesses of Derby of

past ages, for here they are all exhibited from the

earliest times. Two of the most striking and prominent
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are the portraits of Tlioiuas, tlie first Earl of Derljy,

and his Countess, mother to Henry the Seventh, who

was married to the Eaii under the peculiar conditions

already referred to. As stilted by the author before,

quoted (see page 21-2) the Countess's portrait

represents her "with uplifted hands, in the attitude

" of prayer—her lireviary laid open on the cushion

" before her. She is arrayed in the muflled habit of a

"religionist, and looks the incarnation of a saint

" already half exhaled." The portraits of James the

seventh Earl and his Countess, are also peculiarly

attractive amongst the familv collection. The mis-

cellaneous paintin<_s in this apartment are too

niunerous to particularize. They include many of

the finest productions of art in existence, amongst

them being " the I'assage of tlie Eed Sea," the '' Entry

"' into the Land of Promise," '•' Moses ^nth Aaron and

" Hui- on iMount Horeb, interceding ^vith God on

" behalf of the Israelites, who are fighting -with the

" Amalekites, at Eepliidun," and " Joshua commanding

" the Sim." There is also amongst the number, a

portrait of Archdeacon llutter. Chaplain to James the

seventh Earl, whom he attended to the scafibld. This

painting is said to have been found at Knowsley onl}^

a few years ago. In addition to the alcove there is a

further portrait of Charlotte de la Tremouile in her

weeds, after the execution of her husband. The

picture gallery itself, which is ninety feet in leng'th.
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by eleven feet in ^viclt]l. also contains a very numerous

and valuable collectiuu, Ly most of the old masters,

amongst otliers, including Vandyke, Salvator Rosa,

Kubens,Vander\vent, 04 uido, Claude Loraine, Correggio,

Teniers, Poussin, &c., &c. " Clirist delivering the

"keys to St. Peter," '' Seneca in the hath," "Head of

'•'John the Baptist," "Christ and the AVonian of

"Samaria," and " tlie Expidsion from Eden," are

included in the collection. The gTeat portion of the

painiings by the old masters, "svhich form such a

prominent feature iu this almost unef[nalled collection,

were purchased and brC'Ught to Knowsley, by James

the tenth Earl. There are t^'o very ancient pieces of

furniture at the hall. They consist of two carved

oak cupboards, one of which is dated 1501, and has

several scriptural pieces carved on the panels. The

date shows that it has probably l)ecu in ])-jssession of

the family even so early as the time of the first Earl,

who died in 1504. There is also another carved oak

side board, the carving h u*ing been executed by the

Countess of Charles, the eighth Earl, inasmuch as it

bears her name, " Helena Countess of Derby." The

library is rich in literary lore, and weU worth the

close inspection of the visitor to this princely mansion.

In addition to the valuable volumes which it contains,

there is also a collection of family portraits, in cases,

with a short biographical notice in each. The library

also contains the chair in which James, the seveuih
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Earl Silt wlieii lie vvas belieaded at Bolton. This

chrdr, altliongli td all appearance eljony, being

apparently black, is nevevtlieless composed of oak. It

has a low carved back, ^\dtlt spiral spindles. A few

yeai-s ago it was presented to tlie present Earl of

Derby, by James Harloastle, Esq., of Bolton, that

familv having hod in it their possession for several

generations. On a bra^s plate on the cliair is the

following inscription :—" This chair of the great Earl

" of l)3rb\-, at his martptlom, was presented by dames

" Hardcastle, of Bolton-le-Moors, to the Right Hon.

"Edward Geoffrey, Earl of l^^r." The present

staldes at Kn..)wsley, ^^•)lich are said to be the most

extensive and complete of any in the country, were

built by the late Ivarl of Derby, at an estimated cost

of more than £30,00f).

n^erliaps more royal visits have been made to

Knowsley within the la-^t few centurie.% than to the

seat of any nobleman iii England, and, as will lie seen

from the foregoing sketi h, there is no aristocratic

family in the country having greater facilities for

entertaining royal guests tlian are possessed by the

Earls of Derby. The "King's apartments," as they

are not inaptly termed, are specially set apart for

the reception of families connected witli the monarchy

not only of our own, lait dso foreign countries, and

in vears gone by they have frerpiently been applied

to this parposc, one of tht- more rectmt visits being
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that of the Triuce and Princess of AVales, with their

suite, in the antumn of 18G5. On this occasion the

Prince and Princess excended their stay to four days,

one of which, October .'list, was set apart for a public

visit to Liverpool. Th3 -Prince and Princess, accom-

panied by the Earl a id Countess of Derby, and a

numerous party from Ivnowsley, in several carriages,

anive 1 in Liverpool alour eleven o'clock in the fore-

noon, and were most t nthnsiastically received. The

\asit was made the occasion for a general holiday,

and there was every outward demonstration of re-

joicing. All business was suspended for the day,

which ^v-as kept as a CL-rnplete holiday, in honour

of the royal visit. The several thoroughfares of the

to^vll were profusely decorated with Hags, banners,

and triumphal arches. The shipping in the docks

and river was similar!}' adorned, the forest of masts

"being covered with bunting, and the day being beau-

tifidly fine, T\'itli uninterrupted sunshine throughout,

the scene presented was exceedingly aniinating. Tlie

royal party, on arriving in Liverpool, were dri\'en

down to the Prince's pierhead, when they embarked

on board a steamer, and made an excursion on tlvi

river, hundreds of small river steamers, gaily de-

corated, and crowded wirh spectators, accompanying

them. After disembarking, the Prince and I'rinces:>

visited the Town Hall, St. George's Hall, and other

puldic i>uildings, attcr which they returned h>
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Kiiowsley. In the ye.^r 18G7, the Queen of the

Netherian.l-o paid a visit to Knowsley, remaining

there as the guest of the noble Earl and Countess for

a few days. The latesl, visit was that of the Prince

and I'riucess Christian; Prince Arthur, and the

Princess of Schleswig Holstein, in January, 1868.

They arrived at Kuowi^ley on -Monday, the 6th of

of January, and extemh d ulieir \'i5it to Saturday, the

11th, when they returu'^d to London. On AVednes-

day, January Sth, Prince Christian and Pruice Arthur

went to Liverpool, and, accompanied by the iNIayor,

made an excursion on the river. On disembarking

they dj'ove to tlie Town Hall to luncheon, and after-

wards \'isited the Tree Library, where they were

joined by the Princess Christian and the Princess of

Schleswig Holstein. From the Free Library, the

ruyai party proceeded t" St. George's Hall, which

was crowded witli visitors. Here they were enter-

tained to a performance o;i the great organ, the music

having been selected by tl e Countess of T)erby. On

Thursday evening, January '.Hli, the royal party were en-

tertained ata nragaihcent ba'l, by Edward Whitley,Esq.,

the Mayor. This entertainment was the mnst brilliant

of its kind ever witnessed in Liverpool. Xot only were

the Town Hall rooms gorgeously decorated for the

occasion, but the grand ball-room in that building

was connected, by a temporary corridor, v-dth the

lar^e exchange news-room, an apartment which is
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admitted to be one of the moot magnificent in the

world, whetlier as legards its architectiu-al arrange-

mentSj or gorgeousness of decoration. The Princes

and Princesses were accompanied to the ball by the

Countess of Derby and a large party from Knowsley,

and tlie entire number of guests present on the

occasion was upwards of three thousand.





CHAPTER XL

AKMS OF THE FAMILY.

The arms and motto of the Stanley family are

not without their interest, more especially as regards

the crest of the eagle and eliild. The motto is Sans

Change?'—"Without chfingiiig." Tlie arms contain

tlu'ee bucks' heads, cabossed, supported by a griftin

antj a buck ; and tu". crest is an eagle preying on an

infant in its cradle. It is popularly believed that

this crest was first a^lopted by Sir Thomas Lathom,

whose daaghter, Isabel, was married to Sir John

Stanley, tlie latter continuing tlie crest, which is

maiutaiiied by the Stanley tamih- to the present day.

Other authorities state that the crest was not actually

adopted untd after the union of the Lathom and

Stanley families by the man-iage just named ; but it

is generally affirmed that its origin is due to the fact

of a child having beon fouml in an eagle's nest upon

the estate, during the lifetime of Sir Thomas Lathom,

who adopted and e<lucated the child.
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There aie several fabjloas truditions of the " Eagle

and Child/' gravely rela:ed, ^vitl^ all the circ\inistaii-

tiality of detail. It i:; recoi'ded that Sir Tlionias

Latliom, who lived in tl e rei,L;ii of Edward tlie Third,

had no male issue; his onlv child, lieing Isabel, mar-

ried to Sir John StanL^y. Desirous, from early life,

for a male heir to inhfrit his house and fortune, he

had an intrigue with a young woman named Oskatel,

the fruit of which was a son. Tlie child was for some

time altogether concealed from the Lathom f.imily.

Sir Thomas, althougli very anxious at once to adopt

it, yet nevertheless being careful that its ])aternity

should be ke}'t secret. Aft^r a time, the following

expedient was resorted to, for the purpose of the

child being received into the family. Sir Thomas

having entrusted tlie secret to an old and trust-

worthy servant on the estate, and taken counsel

with him as to the best means by which the infant

could b'j brought under the direct and immediate,

protectii n of the Lathom family, the latter suggested

that as an eagle frequently formed her nest in a large

thick Avood in the most desolate part of the park, the

child should be taken and .'aid there at the foot of the

tree, as if brought there by the eagle, aiul that it

should afterwards be accidejitally discovereLl Sir

Thomas readily fell in with this proposition, and at

once gave directions to the mother of the child tu have

tlie infant well fed and riddv dn^-^.^ed earlv the next
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morning. At the same time, the druuestic in Sir

Thomas's couliilenoe Lad instructions from the latter

to call for the infant, and carry it to the foot of the

tree which the eagle usually frequented, where it was

to' be laid and covered up, secured from all observa-

tion ; and the servant was to guard the child from all

outward injury, either from beast or bird of prey

;

and this was performed with all privacy.

Sir Tliomas Lathom, now knowing that the child

was laid at the foot of tlie tree, did not allow it to

remain tliere long, but paid it an early visit, and im-

mediately returned to the hall, and acquainted his

lady and the family with the strange event. His

lady and the houseliold, accompanied by Sir Thomas,

hastened to view such a mii-aculoiis discovery, and

unanimously agreed that the infant's preser\-ation in

soldisnial and dangerous a situation could be no less

than a miracle ; and, upon finding it to be a male

child, the good lady was enamoured wi^tli him, and

concluded it to be the vrill of hea\en that they

should adopt him for thuir son and lieir, which was

eagerl}' agreod to by Sir Thomas.

The infant was thus carried home to the liall, and

nursed and brought up, rmder the personal superin-

tendence of the lady, with the same care and tender-

ness as if she had been his natural mother. He was

baptised Oskatel de Lathom, but no one knew the

reasons for his being called by that name, except his
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mother, 2\Iar}' Oskatcl, and Sii' TUuJuas. The child

was adopted by Sir Thomas and his lady, and educa-

ted as theh" heir ; and wr,s knighted by the King, at

Winchester, on the occaM'ou of Sir John Stanley, his

presumed foster brothtr-in-la\v, overeoniing the

French champion in si'igle conil'at. Sir Thomas

Lathom, from that time, assumed fur his crest an

eagle upon "^ving, turning her hccid back, and looking

in a sprightly manner as for something she had lost,

or was taken from her. Sir Tliomas intended the

estates to descend to Sir Oskatel; but, in his old age,

and sometime befn^e his death, liis conscience smote

him, and; stating that ids daughter, Isabel, Lady

Stfadey, was his only legi' imate offspring, and entitled

to his large possessions, he settled them upon that

lady and her heirs, for ever, publicly avowing that

Sir "Dskatel was only hii. natural son. Sir TlioiJia=?

did not, however, leave poor Sir Oskatel, who had

now been deposed from his title and estates, ^^•ithout

being Well provided for. He settled upon Sir O.-katel

and his heirs, for ever, vhe manors of Irlam and

Urmstou, near Munchest-.u', together %\ith several

tracts of land in Lancashire and Cheshire, giving him

also the signet of his arms, v;ith the crest assumed

by him for his sake. Sir Oskatel settled in the

Coimty of Chester, and became the founder of the

family of Lathom, of Astbury.

There i.-^ a further tradition as to the origin of the
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crest of the '•' Eagle and Child" in the Stanley family.

It is to the effect that v^ir Thomas Lathoni and his

Lady were one day taking their usual walk in the

park, and drawing near to tliat desert and wild situa-

tion where it was commonly reported an eagle huilt

her nest, they heard, on their approach, the cries of a

young child, which they ordered the servants attend-

ing to look for; who on search reported that it was in

the eagle's nest, whicli they directed to be taken

dow^l. To their great surprise and wonder, it was

found on examination to contain a male infant dressed

in rich swaddling clothes, and they, having no male

issue, looked upon tliis child as a present sent from

heaven, and that it could be no less than the will of

God that they should immediately take him under

their care and protection, wliich they accordingly did,

and* had him carefully nursed and baptised by the

name of Lathom. He became possessed of a large

estate, and at his death left an only daughter named

Isabel, whom Sir John Stanley married, who in

memory of tliis event took the '• Eagle and Child" for

his crest, whicli has since been used by his noble

successors, the Earls of 1 )erby.

Seacome altogether denies the correctness of this

stoiy, as follows:
—"Thus far goes the old tradition,

" which on examination and just information will

"appear to be mere fable and fiction, and highly

" improbable. Knowing the fury and violence wiih
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" wliicli an etigle strikes its prey, killing all it stoops

*' to at one stroke, or before it leaves it, it must be

" allowed that it is morally impossible that a bird of

" prey, of the strengtli and rapacious nature uhich an

*' eagle is known to possess should carry a live child to

" an airy height uuliurt, which she never attends but

" when hatclnng or rearing her young, and then tears

"all to pieces she intends for herself or tliem as

" food, which they, while young, are unable to do

" for themselves."

Seacome is also doubtful whether the crest now

used by the Stanleys is the same as that adopted by

Sir Thomas Lalb.om, for he oliserves :

—

" Sir Oskatel

- "being thus d' 'graded and supplanted in the hopes

"and prospects of an immense hu-tune, was slighted

" and despised l)y his unthought-uf rivals, who eiilier

,_- "^Q distinguish themselves,, or in contempt and deri-

" sion of their spurious hroflier, took upon themselves

" the 'Eagle and Child' for tlieir crest, in token of their

" contpiest over him. This to me jihiinly manifests tlie

" variation of the two crests, and the reason of it. The

" eagle as represented in the Stanley's crest has actually

" made a prey of tlie cl did,whereas Sir Thomas Lathom's

" crest implies a miraculous preservation of it, as the

" child is supposed to be brouglit there by that bird of

" prey. Pn'sides, 1 cannot find, witlr any show of pro-

" bability, that any of tlio family of Stanley ever

" assumed the ' Eagle and Child' fur their crest before
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*' the miion of the family of Lathom and Stanley, so

" that consequently there must be some special and

" peculiar view or occasion for the assumption of that

"crest by the Stanleys, rather than that taken by

' their common ancestor, Sir Thomas Lathom."
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• CHAPTER XIL

THE E.\_RL OF DERBY'S RETIREMENT.

The following narrative of facts mHI explain itself,

and serve to ?liow why an adilitional chapter has

heen rendered necessary. Almost at the verj- mo-

ment when the foregoing pages were about to issue

fi-om the press, the Earl of Derby felt himself com-

pelled, owing to continued in-iisposition, to resign

the dignified and responsible ottice of l*rime Minister.

The -annoiTneement was received throughout the

country, as well as by ever}' political party^iu Par-

liament, with sentiments of the most piofouud regret.

It was on tlie evening of Tuesday, February 25th,

1S68, tiiat the noble Earl's retirement was commu-

nicated to both Houses of PiTliament. In the

House of Lords it was made by the Earl of ^Malmes-

biuy, in the following graceful and appropriate

terms :

—

" Tt is my duty," he said,
'•' to inform your lord-

'• shi],s that the Earl of Derby has, from failing health,
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'• felt liimself obliged to tender Lis resignation to her

'' Majesty, and that her IMajesty has been graciously

"pleased to send foi the Eight Hon. the Chancellor

" ot the Excheijiier, and to give him power to form a

" Government, if possible. It ninst be a subject of

"great pain to all, on whichever side of the House

"you sit, ^rhen you see an eminent statesman obliged

"to recede from pul lie life, and the management of

" public affairs, not i'rom any of those chances and

"changes of political life to which ^\'e are all accus-

" tomed, and cheerfuUy resign om-selves, but from

" failing health, which takes him as it were before

"his time from amongst us, and deprives us of his

" advice and ability. If this is painful to noble loi-ds

" opposite, as I knov it must be, how much more

" must it be to those friends who have served under

"him, as I have done, for so many years, and have

"sat by him through so many dreary years of 0]i})0-

" sition. There is one consolalion, however, for us,

"under the circumstai'ces. Although we may regret

"that we should be ('eprived of his presence from

" the cause which I ha'/e described, at the same time

" we have hope that the rest which he proposes to

"give liimself, will restore him to us in greater

" strength, so that, at all events, we shall have again

" the advantage of his ability and elo(|uence."

The tribute paid to the retiring I'reniier, by Earl

liusaell, who ruse immediately on the Earl <if
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INIalmesbuiy re.^uiniug his seat, testified to the res-

pect and esteem in which the kte head of the (lovein-

meut was held by those politically opposed to him,

as well as by those of his o\au party.

" I may perhaps be permitted," said Earl Ptussell,

"to express my sympathy with the noble Earl and

"tlie rest of his colleagues, at the loss which they

" have sustained in no longer having the Earl of

" Derby at the head of her [Majesty's Go\"erument.

" Often HS we have diflered, and still differ, on many

"public questions, I coidd not fail to regard him
" with sentiments of respect and esteem, which his

"great qualities were so well calculated to earn.

"The confidence which has been bestowed upon him
" by a great political party of this country is a pi'oof

"of the trust which he was so well calculated to

"inspire, ^^'ith regard to the eloquence with which

"he stated his opinions, the records of I'ariiament

" will bear immortal testimony. AVitli lespect to

"all other mutters which are public questions, liistory

" must de:^l ; but 1 trust, with the noble lord, that we
" shall again see the Earl of Derby in tiie House,

"and, although the state of his health, Mdiich is

" much t(j be lamented, may prevent him from assum-

" ing an olllcial po-ition, that we shall tigain liear

" the clear and eloquent hmguage (of which lie is so

"great a master) in which he is wont to expn^'^s the

" opinions which flowed from his great m\w\, so well
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"calculated to inspire tlie respect and esteem of the

" House."
J ^ I- 11

In th- House of Commons tlie delicate duty ieli

to thp Int of tlie son of the late Premier himself.

Lord Stanley conveyed the intelligence to the House

in the follovriiig brief and characteristically modest

language:

—

"Sir I have to announce to the House, and i

"do it v^th feelings of deep regret, that Lord Perhy,

"in consequence of the state of his health, ^-Incli,

"although improving, is still such as to render abso-

"lute r^pose from business necessary for a considcr-

" able timo to come, has felt it his duty to tender to

"herAIajestvhis resignation of the ofhce vhic-h he

"hold, and 'her Majesty has been pleased to accept

"the resignation so tendered." Lord Stanley ha.-mg

stated that ^Ir. Disraeli was engaged in the formatimr

of a ministry, then moved the adjournment of the

House on ^vhich, Ur. Gladstone, the kader of the

Opposition, rose and paid the follo.ving appropnate

tribute to the noble Earl who had thus felt hm.self

compelled to retire from his position as the head ot

the Government: "So far as regards the motion for

"adjournment," said Mr. Gladstone, " under present

"Circumstances,! should not have thought that it

"called for a single word from myself, so ob^.ousl.y

"is it dict.^ted by the propriety of the case. But

"with reference to the special cause which the
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" noble lord has, by a singular destiny, been called

" upon to be the person to armounce to this House,

" I cannot help expressing, for myself, a regret wliich

" I am sure ^vill he the universal sentiment, that a

" career so long, so active, and in so many respects

" so distinguished and remarkable as that of his

" father, shoiJd have been brought to a close by the

" failiu-e of h.\s, bodily health and strengtli."

The Earl of Derby's retirement from public life,

and the imiversal sympathy felt for his lordship by

an admiring nation, invests with more than ordinary

interest anything bearuig either directly or iudii'cctly

on the event, an^l his lordship's remarks at a Conser-

vative banquet at ^Manchester, on the 17th uf October,

1867, at which the Earl and his colleagues ^vere

entertained in celebration of the passing of the Eeform

Bill, "* may here be must appropriately introduced.

Singrdarly enough, his lordship, in the cotirse of one

of those eloquent speeches which he has often

deEvered, poiuit-dly ;dluded to a riunom- tlien in

cu-culation, that he contemplated retiring from public

lEe. In reference to the rumour in question, his

lordship said :
—

" I have not the sEghtest idea of

" doing so. At a critical period Eke the present, I

" should feel that it woidd be an act of base

" dereliction of duty to my Sovereign, and those who

" honour me by giving me tlieir support, if I were to

"shrink from the respcusibiliry attachijig to uiy
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" present position. At i!\y time of life, and ^dtli tlie

''increasing fre.|nency of those attacks whicli from

" time to time oblige me to retire from pnblic serWce,

"it is impossible for me to look forward to any

" lengthened service, but I have no present intention

" of relinquishing the ottice Avhicli I hold by the

" favour of my Sovereign, and the support of the

"gi-eat Conservative party. Whenever I do retire

" from that office, I trust that I shall have the satis-

" faction of doing so with the comdction that I ha^s

" done my duty honestly and faithfully to the country

"at large ; that I have not allowed political dif-

" ferenees to interfere v.'ith persmal friendship; and

" above all, that in no respect have I forfeited the

" good opinion and esteem of that great and influential

" party—never more great and influential than at the

"present moment—wiiich has honoured me with its

" oonfideuce for the last few years."

His references to public ciuestions on the same

occasion, more particularly the lieform Act, and his

advent for the tliird tiine to power, are especially

deserving of record:—" Undertaking," he said "the

" duties and responsibilities of othce, I felt I mitst

*•' look to the position in which I stood. That Eeform,

" even if 1 had wished if, could have been postponed

"or defeated, was out of the question. To have

"brought for\\-ard a measure short o( that In-ought

"forward bv the late Governnu:ut would e.[ually
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"Lave subjected me to ignominious discomfiture ; and
" belie\-ing tliat in tlii.s case boldness ^-as safety, I felt

" that the only course to be pursued, if the concurrence

" of the great Conservative party could be obtained,

"was to make so large and liberal a concession of the

"elective franchise as that, resting upon a sound and
" definite principle, it shoijld be a permanent obstacle

" t-o any attempt to distui'b tliat principle. It is a

" matter of the merest gratitude on my part to say

" that to the Conservative party I am deeply indebted

"' for the manner in vhicii they placed tlieir entire

" confidence in myself and those associated -svith me,

" and for their concurrence in the large and extensive

" measure which we felt it our duty to propose. Xay,

" more, when under the apprehension of losing three

" valued colleagues, ^\e were induced to depart from

"our original inteuti'ju, and to propose a bill less

" extensive in its character, it was not less by the

"objections of the Conservative than of tlie Liberal

" party that we were led to abandon the minor

"proposition, and recur to the larger and in-

" finitely more satisfactory measure which I am
" happy to say, has become the law of the land.

" And now, what is to be the result of this gi-eat

" measure ? It is a serious <|uestion, and one well

" deserving of the grave attention of all those who

"are interested in the well-being of the country. I

"am told that I used an imprudent expression

—
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' perhaps I did—iu saying that this measure was to a

'certain extent a leap in the dark. It was; it is
;

' and it would be impossible to extend the electoral

' franchise to very large bodies of our fellow countr}'-

' men v>ith absolute certainty as to the manner . in

' which they would use that franchise, not having the

' knowledge, which it is impossible to obtain, of the

' number entitled to exercise it. IJut, as I said before,

' I think that in this case boldness "svas safety, and I

' will add that the experience I acquired during the

'cotton famine of the very eminent and excelleut

' qualities of the working men, especially in this dis-

•'trict, led me to form sucb. an opinion of their intelli-

'gence and reasonableness, and souud sense, and

'absence from personal and social prejudices, to

'believe that thoy could, without danger, be entrusted

with a share in the administration of the country,

' I believe that what are called the working classes,

' which, I thiidv, might be more properly descriljcd as

'the vs age-paid classes of triis country—those who
' depend upon weekly or monthly wages—are sound

' at heart and to the core. I have the greatest

' possible confidence iu their loyalty to the throne and

' the institutions of the coimtry. I believe that if—

I

' will not say the person of the Sovereign—but the

' throne Avere threatened, they would rise as one man
' to protect it. I believe they are deeply attached to

'the institutions of the countrv. I believe that
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" thougii many of tlieTn are not members of her com-

" muiii(ni, tliey respect aud do not desire to subvert

" the Established Church of this couutry—a church,

" which I may be permitted to say, is of all establish-

" ments known upon the face of the earth most tolerant

" and most liberal, which gives the greatest latitude to

"
its own members—a latitude, which, I am afraid, has

" of late times been rather abused—a clmrch which is

^'- not only tolerant, but wliich corcbally welcomes the

" assistance of its dissenting brethren in their common

"' struggles against vice, and ignorance, and infidelity,

" I belTeve that the working classes have a deep res-

"pect for the old-established famiUes of tlds countr>^

" and I do not believe that they desire to alter the

"constitution of the House of Lords, representing as

"it does herecUtaiy rights and privileges, but recrmted

"as^it is year by year, from the ranks of the conmm-

« nity. I believe fmlher that the working classes enter-

"tain a deep respect for the legislative wisdom of the

" House of Commons, and tliat respect wdl be only

" deepened by their accession to privileges irom which

<' thev have been hitherto debarred. I claim that du-

" rino- the whole course of my political and private life

"
1 have been and continue to be, the friend and well-

" wi.her of the working classes, and I think I know

^' those classes well enough, and more especially in

'-this immecUate neighbourhood to know that there

"is nothiu- thev ^vish so much as plain speak-
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" ing and straightt'oiwarJ dealing. I will, therefore,

" in the presence of many of them—and I hope my
" words mayreach many who are not present—yentiire

" to warn them against one damrer vthich 1 foresee as a

" possible consequence of the great measure of Eeform

" which has just been passed, xippreheusions are en-

'• tertained that the working men will not be satisfied

" with exercising that political intluence to M'luch they

"-will be entitled, but tliat they will be disposed to

" lend themselyes as dupes to designing persons who
" may endeayour to cajole them with ideas of returning

''representatives to Parliament who will make loud

" professions of being the only friends of the working

" classes, and of going into Parliament to promote

"legislative raeasures intended to conduce to their

" welfare. Xow, I believe there never \\-as a Parlia-

' lujent more disposed than the present to look to the

" interests of the working classes, and to consult their

" benefit. I can only hope that the next Parliament

" may b>e equally do su'oiis to effect that object, and

" equally acquainted ^\iLh the best mode of carrying

" it into effect. But, as an earnest and sincere friend,

" speaking with the deepest conviction, I warn the

" working classes not to be led away by the tiattermg

" delusions of men who will tell them they can induce

" Parliament to pass measm-es of exceptional legisla-

"tiou for their special and immediate benefit. They

" could U'lt, T hope, induce any Parliament to pass such
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" measures, and if thej were passed, the working men
" would find it the greatest injury that coidd he done

" to them."

It lias already heen stated that the nohle Earl's

retirement called forth the deepest expressions of

regret from all classes and parties. The organs of

public, opinion, both in the metropolis and in the

pro\dnces were loud iu Ids praises, and the following

tribute from the leading metropolitan diurnal, is only

one amongst many others breathing a kindred spirit

and feeling:
—

" So brilUant a political leader will not

"pass into the retirement which Ave trust he will

"long enjoy, \Wtl lout mil ay attempts to estimate his

"services, and to dcn-.ie the influence wliich he

"exercised upon his n.ost eminent contemporaries.

" The chiff feature in hi;; life is, that his power and

"popularity have been due more to his character and

"genius than to any positive achievements in states-

"man^hip. He has passed from the political stage

"AvitlKUit fidfiUing any o.ie of tlie grand ideas that

"fed the young fancies of the last generation. He

"has not been the heave u-stnt statesman, to breast

"with his single peisistei\cy the raging element oi'

"revolution and conquest; he has not been the

"he;iven-sent reformer, to point out with stead}' liand

" the true path of progress ; he has not been mighty

"to originate and create; he has only assisted, not

"once, but many times, to bring his friends into tlie
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''port they Lad most avoided and deprecated. Yet
" it would not be easy to uame any one ' who has

*' fulfilled witli more distinction and success so many
" of the various parts expected in the composition of

" a modern British statesman, or gentleman of birth

*' and position, ilad. lie been only a scholar, or only
*' an English landowner, or only an Irish proprietor,

'• or only an a Iministrator, or only a debater, or only

"'•' a maker of laws, or only the lender of a party, or

" nothing more than the cliief of Ids family, he would
" be a man of no common distinction in each of those

"characters. There is no man who could preside

"over a university with such authority and com-

^'petency; nay, when learned doctors were humbly

"craving leave to say what they had to say in tlieir

"mother tongue. Lord Derby could do this with
" peiiect facility in good classical Latin. Fresh from

"the l''niversity, he proved a match for the great

*' Irish agitator, lie went great lengths in Ileform,

" and the ensuing train of Libend measures, insonnich

*' as to leave Ids mark on that boisterous passage.

" liut he had a conscience always in reserve; and

"altliough he sutTered for a time, it stood him in

" good stead continually. One side couLl not dispute

"his good deeds, the other could not doubt his

" motives and intentions. Some imyjortant measures

*' bear his name. In many a great crisis lie has been

" a prominent personage, several times the expected
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" deliverer. He lias been a valuable friend to both of

" the Irish churches, and to both of the great parties in

" the political world. He now passes from political

"life with thanks, regrets, and expectations au all

"sides."

Since his speech at Manchester, in October last,,

his lorship has rot appeored in his public or political

character, excepting in connexion with the following

letter on his retirement, addressed to the Earl of

Dartmouth, Chairman of the National Union of

Conservative and Constitutional Associations :

—

" St. Jamos's-srpiare, ^NFarch 27, 18G8.

*•' My Lord,—T have to a<'kjiowledge, with the

'•'

liveliest gratitude, the address which 5-our lordship

'•'has done me the honour of transmitting to me on

"behalf of the National Union, and the numerous

" Constitutional Associations v.lio-e names are annexed^

"kindly expre.-'^.ing their regi'et at my retu-ement

"from ortice, and their hope tbat 1 should still be

" enabled to take a part in the political business of

"the countiT.

" It was nnt without a pang, and O'.dy imder a con-

"\-iction of tlie absolute necessity of the step, that

"I found myself compelled t.. ask ]:^rmissiou to with-

"draw frum the sen'ice of a Sovereign to whose

" gracious favours I am so deeply indebted ;
and t»

" sever my olticial connexion wirh a party which for s<>
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" many years lias honoured me -with its confidence,

" and for many memliers of \vhich 1 entertain a per-

" soual as AveU as a political regard. It was, liowever,

" very satisfactory to me to f^e empowered to transfer

" the ottice wliich I had the honour of holding, to one

" whose co-operation and friendship I had enjoyed for

" more than twenty years, and who, I am persuaded,

"will prove himself not unmindful of those gTeat

" constitutional principles which it has heeu the study

" of my life to uphold, and to which, so far as my

"health will permit, I sliall not cease to give my
" earnest though unofficial support.—I have the hon-

"our to be, my Lord, yo'rr ooliged and faithful

"ser\'ant,"'
" 1)EEB\.

' Wc cannot more appropriately close oru- narrative

than hy recording the testimony of an able and

influential publication, politically oppost'd to the dis-

tinguished subject uf our notice. Speaking of the

Earl of Derby's retirement, the writer says :—" In all

"the private \elations of life, and as a public man

"apart from politics. Lord Derby has justly earned

"the confidence of men of all political opinion^.

" Ilis conduct during the cotton famine was such as

'
to entitle him to the gratitude of his fellow-country-

••' men and to the respect of the world. Xor ^\ as this

-a solitary or even a r;ire instance of his benevolence.
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*' He has ahvays been true to Lis order, by coiuiecting

" it witli the well-being of till other classes of society.

"Of his intellectual qualities it is unnecessary to

"speak, as he lias long st^xid in the first rank of

"English orators. Asa scholar he is surpassed by

"few Engiishnien, perhaps by none who have not

"made scholarshi]) the whole object of their lives.

" AVe are quite sure that the whole of his countrymen

" will join in sincerely hopiiig that his life may be

" spared for many years, and that in the company of

" his family, and his books, and his performance of

"whatever publi^j untie:; Itis strength n\ay enable

"hini to discharge, he will spond the last years of his

"life in tranquillity and in Lappmess."
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